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CHAPTER I ABSTRAqT

Ilork is reported on the developurent of a high preclsion,
Iow frequency J.mped,ance bridge, and the use.of iryedance measurement

ln characterising ttre induced trnlarisation effect of trnmineralLsed

naterial.
Inpedance spectra for a varlety of laboratory nodeL clay/

rock/electrolyte systens are analyged in terms of an equivalent
circuLt. By reasurLng the dependence of the pararneters of this
circuit, on such varl.ables as electrolyte tlpe and concentration,
temperature and pore geometry, an electrochenical nodel for nenbrane

trnlarLsation has been developed. PolarisatLon is consLdered to
arise fron diffusional llmltatLon of cations at the meurbraner/electrolyte

interface of clay aggregatLons Ln rock pores, and thls ls found to be

arnenable to a Yfarburg diffusional Lnpedance analysis.
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CIIAPTER 2 INTRODUETION TO THESIS

2.1 IIIDUCED POIARISATION

2.1.I IntroductLon

llhe purpose of this thesLs Ls to exanLne tlre electrlcal nrechanLsm

of a geophysical phenourenon knwn as Lnduced polarLsation, or the rrI.P.'

effect. ltLs effect appeare Ln the frequency domaLn as a frequency

dependence of the "resLstance".of eoLls and rock stlata. In rnore

conventional toms the electrLcal lnpedance between two pol.nts on

tlre ground sutface contaLng a slgniflcant reactLve component. In ttre

ti-me doaln, I.P. ie characterJ.eed by the decay of a secondary voltage
between one pair of electrodes, following tJre interruption of a

ground current paesed through adjacent electrodes. Although a time

constant Ls often assl.gmed, tlrls eecondary decay ls not orponentLal

and attenpte have been made to fit empLrLcally the voltage-tl-ne
curvea (1971104). .|Ihe phenonenon Ls obsenred to occur over ti.mes

of the order of seconds or tens of seconds.

ProvLded the nedLrs Ls lLnear ( I30 ), tine and frequency domain

observationa are nathenatlcally equlvalent, ttrrough tlre Fourier Transform.

lfhLs polarLsatLon effect wag known to Schlunberger (177) as early
as 1912, and called by htn "provoked polarLsatLon". Wtren atteryrtJ.ng

to uee thls effect to prospect for netallic oree he belLeved to be

responsJ-ble for Lt, Schhnberger foturd ttrat tlre effect of wet eoLls

Lnterfered substantLally wlth the effect he oq,ected frour netalllc
sulfldes. In confonl.ty with thLs obgenratl-on, trro dLstLnct nechanisns

are knmn to be responslble for Lnduced polarLsatl.on.

2.L.2 Electrode PolarLsatl.on

l[tre nost pronorurced I.P. effect Ln geologic naterLals Ls tbe
polarLsation whl.ch occurs Ln rocks containing dLssenl-nated metallLc or
semL-coniluctl.ng mLnerals. An electrode reactl.on Le considered (129)

to occur at ttre lnterface between pore blockLng graLns of electron
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conductLve naterLalt and ttre pore electrolyte, giving rLse to the ob-

serrred trnlarLsation.
Induced polarLsation Ls a powerful prospecting tool and has been

used eince about 1950 prtnarLly to prospect for metalllc sulfl,dle bodles.

t{hlle t}re electrochentcal nechanLsm l-s far fron comprehensLvely r:nderstood,

Lndlvldual gral.ne are consl.dered to behave as polarJ.sed electrodes havJ.ng

an assocLated l{arburg diffusl.onal J.npedance ancl dlouble layer capacitance,

fron whLch the measured inpedance dLspersLon or secondary voltage decay,

arise.

2. 1. 3 Menbrane Polarisation

The polarisatLon process which arises Ln noist solls is found to
be virtually trbiquLtous ( f34 but is rarely of the sane order of
nagnitude as the I.P. effect of coumercl-ally slgnlficant uretallLc
sulfidle bodies. ltalper (134) has shown that the backgrourd or 'nomaI"
effect of non-nLneralised regions ls assoclated with the presence of
clays. Marshall and Madden Ln a serLes of papers (L27,L28,L29,130,13I)

have denonstrated that the I.P. effect of clarelectrolyte systems

results fron their membrane properties, and that coumercLal ion exchange

resins can be nade to dLsplay an I.P. effect which is larger than but
sLtrllar Ln forrr to ttrat of clays.

DespLte substantial e<perl.mentatlon over a perl-od of d,ecades,

a satisfactory electrochenLcal urodel for the polarisatlon effect
of clay-containLng soLls has yet to be proposed and extrrerlnentally
justlfied. It Ls the purpose of the present work to studly excluslvely
the meubrane polarisatl.on phenomenon assocl.ated wLth clay/rock/electrolyte
nodel sol.l systens, Ln an atternpt to elucLdate the electrochesrLcal

mechanisms.

I Electron conductors Lnclude not only netallic sulfLdes but also
graphlte, magmetLte and pyrolusLte, whJ-ch are all obsenred to
gJ.ve a sLmllar I,P. effect (130).
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2.2 GEOPHYSICAL PARAII{ETER,S

2.2.L Introduction

A nr:mber of parameters have been evolved to describe both
frequency and time donaLn data. Each describes a particurar property
of the response of a system, although none accuratery describes the
r.P. effect. Nevertheress singre valued parameters are used

exclusively in geophysical prospecting and in the geophysical
Iiterature, and a brief description of the most corrnon must be given.

2.2.2 Time Donrain

The I.P. effect obsen\ted in the time domain has the for:ur shown

in Eigrure 2.L.I, and is associated with three parameters

1) The ratio of the secondary voltage at time t = tor to the prinary
voltage; e:<pressed in ndlli-volts per volt (mV/V).

2) The ratio of the area under the decay curve to the primary voltage.
This is knoyrn as the polarisability and is er<pressed in milli-volt
seconds per volt (mV-sA).

3) Despite the non-e:qnnential forur of the d,ecay, a tine constant is
often assigned, being the time taken for the secondary voltage to
reach L/e of its value at to.

2.2.3 Frequency Donain

The precise fornr of the impedance dispersion is not known,

however at ttre linits of both high and low frequency the reactance
tends to zero (see Figure 2.L.21 .

\rrer, = lzlf*, 1r = l'lr*o

\rigt ' \ot
Three paranreters are connonly derived from ttrese liniting

resistances.
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FI0URE 2.1.1 l Time llomain f.P. Effect

V Pons.l Primary Uoltage

Y, /V, = mu/u

tc = time constant

to tc time +>

FI Frequency Domain f. P. Effect

Rro*

V ['ul

Ve Vz

frequency t llzl +
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1) The I'freguency effectr', deftned ae,

F'E' = (\-*-\rr9rr)4o,

In praetLce tlre trresl.stancesrr are often measured at two frequencLes
for whLch the tq>edance need not have a linltlng value.
2'l rhe percentage frequency effect defLned as the decrease Ln the
lnpedance at frequene f, from the trnlf,tlg ron frequencry value. Thus,

r F.E. = roo(\o*-lzrltt6

3) llhe frequency effect and t F.E. have the slgnifl-cant dLsadvantage of
being dependent on the shurt electrolyte reslstance of nnblocked pores.
The metal factor ie defLned to decrease thie dependence.

lt.F. = 2nxl05 (n"tgfr-n,o,r)

= 2nxro5 (\or-\rs1)/(\or) (\rgr,)

= 2nxto5 (F.8. ) &rgh
where G - L/R

2.3 GEOPHYSICAI, LIIERATT'RE

2.g.L IntroductLon

A coprehensl.ve hLstorl.cal btbltography of the lLterature relatLng
to laboratory LnvestLgatlons of th€ electrLcal propertl.eg of clays, anrd

of the mernbrane polarLsatLon effect of clay and nodel clay systems has
been prevl.ously publiehed (McKubre L97Zr. The naterl.al oovered in that
review is of lltt1e more than hlstorLcal sigmiflcance BLnce, wLthout
exceptJ-on, rorkers tn ttrtg field have atteqFted to characterLse the
obsqi\red induced polariaatl.on usJ,ng sLngre varued paraneters.

There l-e however a substantial body of work. Many nodele have
been prolnsed, and ttre dependence of a varLety of paraneters on physLcal
varlables examLned,. rn order to place the present work wLthLn the
context of prevl.ous etudles lt ts Lntended to exrmLne br!.efry the
nodels tlrat have been proposed for the Lnduced polarisatl-on of non-
netalliferous materl.als. A large body of naterLal relatLng to clay
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menbranes, clay resLstance and eelf potentlal Ls of only perLpheral

Lnterest and hae been dl-scusged previously (137).

2.3.2 I'lodels for fnduced PolarLsatLon

These dlvlde naturally Lnto two categorJ.es accordLng to whether

the urodels are assocLated wlttr the presence of clays (urodels f to 8),
or not (nodels I to 3). In an atteupt to dLstlngruLsh betrreen these

categories, severai rnodels which do not require tlre preeence of clay
were adrmdcrated by lrla1per (I34), as follows.

f) "Surface Conductl.onl due to distoltion of lattice potentLals and

hence electron band conduction at the surface of soll.ds could,
accordLng to Ualperr lead to electrodlc over potentLals.

2'/. llhe ElectrokLnetic Effect of ALr Bubbles was observed by Malper

to produce "erratic'r relaxation phenonena.

3) lfhe Poor Conductor Hlrpothesis is based on the assrrptJ.on that ttre

electronic conductlvity of rninerals usually regarded as Lnsulators is
actually sufficLent to create oveq)ot6ntials.

Malper found t}at the I.P. effect was strongly correlated wittr
the presence of clay url.nerals. The I.P. response of clay-contaLning

core sanples was for:nd to become unmeasurably surall after fir!.ng, and

Malper was not able to Deasure any relaxation havlng a magnitude

eorresp,ondlng to the I.P. effect of clay-contaLnJ.ng core samples, for
speclnene whLch did not contain unfired clay. 'llhese reeults strongly
Bupport fleld observations that the I.P. effect Ls exclueLvely
aseoclated witlr the presence of electron conductLng particles or uroist

clays (106). Thus, by confLnLng the region of Lnterest to effects of
geophysical signlfl-cance it is not rurreasonable to reject models

(e.g. I to 3) which do not associate menbrane polarLsatl.on wlth tjre
presence of clays.

4l The Ion gxchange DLeequlllbratlon Model was advancedl by

Vacqu!.er et.al (19?) and by Sctrufle (179), and was favoured by

Mayper (134) sluply on the basLe ttrat lt requl.red the presence of clay.
It Ls assrmted that the passage of current through a clay/rock/electrolyte
systern electrodLalyses the clay - that ls causes tlre exchange reaction
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of catLons on exchange sJ.tea with cations from the electrolyte. 'lEhl-s

reactLon nay be written as

y+lgnchange slte) + tt*(electrolyte)--- N+(exchange slte) + M+(electrolyte)

In the tlre domatn, a steady state condltLon Ls approached whl.ch

dl.ffers fron the Lnltlal equilibrJ.ro condLtLon, so ttrat when the current
is interrupted, the relaxatl.on of the aysten to equilibrLun gives rl.se

to potentials which are observed as lnduced polarisatLon.
This rcdel requl-res the presence of trrc different catJ.ons, and

ttrus a systen contaLnLng hono-catLonlc clay and electrolyte (M+ - N+;,

should not display an I.P. effect. Hwever, Vacquier measured a

sJ.gnifLcant time donaLn I.P. effect for the horno-catLonlc systen,
hydrogen form kaollntte,/quartz sartd,l\Cl;vhLch he attrlbuted unJuatifiably*
to clogglng of the kaolLnlte exchange trnsitlons by 113+ lons (197).

Both Schufle (179) and McKgbre (I37) have obsenred apprecLable I.P.
effects for homo-catl.onLc ion exchange resLn/electrolyte systems, which

are inconsl.stent wittr Vacquiet's nrodel.

5) ifhe Dipole Layer Relaxation Model advanced by Henkel andl CollLns (91 )'
postulates a layer of oriented dJ.poles (the nature of which l-s not
specifled) on tJre surface of the clay. RotatLon of the dipoles wlthln
thls layer results Ln a form of locall.sed dielectric dispersion (eee

sectLon 3.4), and Henke1 and CollLns have developed a nathematical
e:rpression for ttre resultant polarisatLon. This derLvatl-on Ls baged

on an unreasonable asernption of reversl.bl.llty for tlre dlpole orlentation
procesa, but ttre prine objectLon to tJrls uodel is that any rotatLonal
polarisatLon whLch occurs Ln a fluld nediurn (such as tlre dlffuse double

layer) wllI dtaplay a characterLstic frequency greater than I M Ez, and

thus outslde the frequen<ry range of t*re I.P. effect.
Measurement of the tlme donal.n I.P. reeponse of soJ-I samples by

Henkel and CollLns yield results whLch do not support ttreLr rcdel.

* Vacqulerfs results requLre about 33t of the exchange sltes to
be occupJ.ed by A13*, but according to MukherJee et aI (f48)

kaolLnLte is only "slightlyrr susceptible to clogglng of Lts
exchange sLte.
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6) Ttre Elementary Clay Conductor Model. Henkel and Colllns proposed

a second model Ln whLch they treat the problen on a macroscopic scale.

llSey considler clay to be an nelectrl.cal conductor' and that electrolyte
saturated earth Plugs represent two conductLon paths. One path lLes

withln ttre electrolyte andl the other Ln the clay but havLng an Lnterface

wLth the electrolyte (92,2f1), The latter path is arbLtrarlly
consldered to involve a 9Oo phase shlft of the current at ttre

electrolyte-clay interface. Polarl.satLon results from the effective
charge storage ln the fuoaginary conponent of the current.

The orLgin of a 9Oo phase shlft ls not specified and is dlfficult
to account for electrochenLcally. Even suPPosing the exlstence of a

large double layer capacJ-tance, resLstive shunts wLtiin the double layer

would reduce the phase angle from 90o. In fact tlre model does not

e:<plaLn the mechanLsm of Lnduced polarlsation but merely characterLses

ttre effect in ter:ns of an oversimplifiedl two element egul.valent circuLt.

7l The Coupling of Flows. Dakhnov ( 55 ) proposed a nodel for the f.P.
effect Ln rrnmineralised bodLes based on coupling of the flows of
electrolyte and electrlc curent (electro-osmosis). PolarLsatLon

orJ.ginates (in the time dornaLn) as a strea:ning potentLal created by

the inertia of the moving electrolyte. Malper (134) disnisses this
model because "the time constants would be far too long to explain the

present phenomenon". Marshall and Madden (128, 130 ) have systerratically

evaluated the coupling of flows enploying a set of phenomenologJ.cal

eguatlons based on ttre couplLng of heat., solvent and Lon flows under

the drlvlng forces of temperature, pressure and electrochemical potential
gradLents. From the calculated coupll,ng coefficLents they conclude

that only diffusion coupling could produce polarisatLon of the nagmitudle

observed for f .P. The coefflcients for eleetro-osnotl-c and thenp-
electric coupling are calculatedl to be too sma1l, thus rullng out

Dakhnovrs model.

Recently Mehran (139) has re-examLned ttre correlation between

electro-osmosLs and the electrical dispersLon observed for comPacted

tlllte and kaollnite systens equllibrated with NaCl electrolyte.
Electrical rneasurements were conducted Ln the frequency donaln and a
[conductivityl dispersion* was observed to occur Ln t]re freguency range

* lltre conductLvlty dlspersion parameter ls defLned by Mehran as

I-c'i9t/cr,or, where c'igl, *d GIo, are the lrnlting hlgh and low

frequencY conductivitLes .
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10- to I0' Hz. lrhls is four orders of magmJ.tude hlgher than the effect
observed for moist soLls but the dLspersJ.on is observed to have a for:m

cornpatLble wLth Lnduced polarisatlon. Mehran uses tlre phenomenologLcal

approach of l-neversible thernodlmasrLcs to derLve an er$)reseLon for the

conductl-vlty dlspersLon based on electro-osnotLc coupll.ng. Fronr

separate measurenents of the electrLcal and electro-osnotLc properties
he concludes that for systems as microtrxrrous as coitpressed clays, the

contrlbution of electro-osnotic coupling to the electrical dlLspersion

5-s signifLcant. However, for clay/rock/electrolyte systems having a

relatl.vely gpen pore structute, the contrLbution of such a coupling of
flows to the effect known as induced polarisation, is probably

negllgible.

8) Alternating Transference Zones. Based upon tlrelr conclusion ttrat
only dlffuelonal couplLng could account for the I.P. effect, I'tarshall
and Madden and coworkerg . ( L27, L28 , L29 , 130 , 131 ) proposed the model

shown in Figrure 2.2.L. PolarLsation results fron the difference Ln

catl.on transport nunber (t*) between zones I containlng electrolyte
(t* : 0.5) and zones If whLch are catl-on selective (t* = I), pore

blocking clay zones. Using the forrrall.sn of lrreverslble ttrerurodlmamLcs

these autlrors develop a rnathenatLcal e:<pression for ttre impedance

assunLng all eelectl-ve zones to have LdentLcal propertJ.es (lengti, t+,
catLon dLffusion coefficLent), ud all non-selective zones to have

identical Broperties. llhe e:rpression ls extremely conpllcated (137)

and contaLns four Lndependently adjustable parameters relating to ttre

menbrane phaae (II), whlch are operatLonally definedl by trhe nodel

Ltself ,. and are tlrerefore indetermlnate.
Fredricksberg ( ?3 ) and Keller et aI ( 5' 103, 104, 105, 106)

have separately proposed a simllar rcdel based on tlre presence of
selective transference zonea. Rather ttran the cation selectLvLty
arJ.sing withl-n a pore coupletely blocked by clay, both consider the
anion nobtltty to be reduced Ln regions where constrlctLons in the

rock pores cause the double layers on opposLng walls to overlap.
Keller consLdere ttrLs to ariee fron the double layer of clay partLcles
adhering to the rock, and Predrl.cksberg conelders the orLgLn to be the

double layer of the roclc itself (see Pl.glrre 2.2.21. Anl.ons cannot

enter the double layer because of the coulonbic repulsLon force of
fixed negatLve charge, and after a prolongedl unidlLrectional current a
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concentration excess will arise. When the current Ls interrupted this
concentratl-on excess will relax, accompaniecl by a secondary voltage

decay. Bottr authors develop nathenatical e:qlressions for the time

donain I.P. effect, and Mohoned (143) has demonstrated fron measurements

of the polarLsability of sandstone sarrples that Fredricksbergrs

rnodel is not inconsistent with experimental results.
Models based on double layer overlap require an effectively

complete blockage of sone pores so that anions cannot iturediately
diffuse around the dor:ble layer periptrery, and a concentration excess

can aiise. Since the diffuse double layer is likely to be of the order
-7of 10 n thick (50), such a constriction within a rock pore is not

rurreasonable, however a major linitation of the models of lGller and

of Fredricksberg is that they fail to predict the I.P. effect observed

for beds of spherical ion exchange resin particles up to 10-3 n in
diameter saturated wLttr electrolyte. Large I.P. effects have been

observed for such beds (130, L3?, L79r, in which the pores are very

Iarge with the dor:ble layer likely to occupy only a snall fraction of
the pore cross sectional area, and for which the effective reduction
of anion transport number due to double layer overlap will be

insignificant. This criticisn does not apply to the nodel proposed

by I'tarshall and t'ladden and for a bed of ion exchange resin particles,
an effective reduction of anion transport nurnber can occur in a

nanner sin:ilar to ttrat proposed for pore-blocking clay zones.

Since anions are excluded from wLthin cation exchange resin particles
(i.e. they are cation selectlve), all paths which involve conduction

within both the electrolyte and resin phases fu1fill the condition
of alternating transference zones required by !,larshall and Maddenrs

nodel.

2.3.3 Discussion

Sufficient information ls aval,lable from the literatnre to
justlfy laboratory e:<perimentation on carefully selected rrodel clay
systems, in order to elucidate the nechanism of the mernlcrane I.P.
effect, However, ttre nodels described in this section, which have been

proposed to descri}e the f.P. effect, contribute little to the under-

standing of the underlying rnechanisrn and may be grouped under two

general categories.
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A) Uodele found to be Lnconsistent witfl $(perlment

U Surface ConductLon

2l fhe Electtoklnetl.c Effect of Air Bubbles

3) The Poor Conductor HlPotheeLs

4) The lon Exchange DtsequllibrLrn Model

5) lltre Dlpole Layer RelaxatLon Model

7, llhe Coupling of Flows

tlodels which cannot be tested because of mathenatl.cal inexactitude

6) lltre Elenentar], Clay Conductor I'lode1

8) Alternating Transference zon€s

lltre pqrpose of a rcdel ls to allow ttre predictl.on of properties of
interest frou the known behavlour of a systen. Clearly none of the above

fulfll thls basic requ!.rement, the nodels beLng too vague and imprecise

in their predJ.ctJ.on. However, the nodels listed under category B

wll! be diecussed Ln Chapter 10 wlth reference to results of the present

study. Wtrlle Lt would be posslble, at this stage to ProP,ose an

indefLnLte nunber of furttrer'electrochernl.cal urodels, witlrout a basis

of e:<perLnental obsenration, ttris process l-s not useful.

2.4 STRI'CTURE OT TIIESIS

In order to study ttre urectranism of nenbrane polarlsatlon it Ls

necesaa4/ to eq>loy elqrle syeteurs and to obselrve the dlspersLon o\ter

a wide range of frequencl.es (or tlmes). Unless an eguivalent cLrcuit
Ls knorn, the single valued parameters used to descrLbe t}re I.P. effect
have no sJ.gnificance.

IhLs thesis Ls therefore of an erploratory nature' and the

develotrment of an electroche'n{cal nodel will be based on the results
of a large nrnber of ercperl.nenta measurlng tJre effects of physlcal

varLables on the induced polarisatJ.on. Thls atrrproach ls reflected
ln the etructure of the thesis. B:rperlnental results are presented

to develop a uodel rather ttran to prove one, and lt ls not Lntended

nathenatLcally to ex.'nlne tlre paraneters of ttre equivalent cLrcuLt
developed further ttran ls necessary to ehow ttrLe to be physically reasonable.

B)
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ls d"lvLded Lnto four parts as follows.

Lntroductory naterLal.

Sectl.on fI eontains the prtmary obJectLvea of ttrLs work. Stq>le

laboratory clay and nodel clay systema were developed whLch d"lsplay

an effectLvely Ldentl.cal menbrane polarLsatLon effect to that obsenred

Ln rnoLst soLls. In addLtlon a syeten was developed capable of measuring

and accurately characterJ.sing the menbrane polarisatLon of these cells.

SectLon III Lnnolves the developnent of an equJ.valent clrcult by

whl.ch the nenbrane polarLsation effect nay be descrLbed. Fron this,
lnfo natl.on nay be obtal.ned about the dependence of the I.P. effect on

electrolyte tlpe and concentration, particLe sLze, clay t1pe, and

temperature.

Sectlon rV provides a bagis fron which the ulti.nate objectLve of this
research may be obtained. Ttrat Ls to develop a conprehensl.ve electlo-
chemical rodlel rhLch descrlbes the effects of all physical varLables

on the nefibrane polarisatLon effect, not only of laboratory systens

but of the real earth.

2.5 PRACTICAL JT'STIFICATION

Apart from a firndanental electrochemical Lnterest in ttris
phenonenon, an understanding of ttre nenbrane pola:cisatLon ef_fect Lg of
sLgmifLcance ln the fl.eld of enploratLon geophysics for several reasons.

f) Present I;P. mLneral prospectLng techniques cannot dlLfferentLate
betneen electrode (nLneral) and nembrane (clay) polarLeation. If
the nechaniens are dlfferent then it nay be gnssi-ble to renove the
background effect due to the presence of clays. lltris would effectively
Lncrease the sensLtlvity of f .P. surveys and aIlow hl.therto undetectable
mLneral deposits to be proepected for.

2, I,P. surveys have been successfully conducted to fLnd ground water
(L97, I43 ) ' utlllsLng the obsenratLon ttrat wet clays have a conslderably
larger I.P. effect than dry clays. A greater understandlng of the
orlg!.n of this polarLsatLon would ald ln prospecting for water and for
clays.
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3) Ag stated in gectLon 2,4, ln the abaence of an equLvalent cLrcul.t,
the eLgmlfLcance of tie paraneterg conventlonally used to descrl.be the
I.P. effect, Ls llnLted. Suctr a cl.rsuLt should therefore be developed.

4) The propertLes of a hydrothermal zone rhl.ch nake lt sul.table for
porer productLon are hlgh tenperature and hlgh trnrosLly. In addltion
tlre grorutd water hag a hlgh salt content and thue resLatLvtty suweye
are hLghly suitable as a ncthod of prospectlng for euch zones ( 89 ).
If a nodel for the I.P. restx)nse of clay/electrolyte systens could be

extended to tenlnratures and pressures of the order of those forurd Ln

geothermal regLons, Lt is poeslble that a sLgnifl.cant l"npetus could be

gl.ven to prospecting for oploitable ate'q reeervoLrs.
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OIAPTER 3 EI,EETROCHEITIICAL POI,ARI SATION

3.1 rlfrRoDuerroN

A nurnber of electrochernical systems are known to display a

conductance which is not independent of the applied frequencry. Thls'
variation or dispersion of an electrical property uray be mathematically

represented by defJ.ning an inpedance having variable real and l-naginary

components; and by using a variety of techniques (10, 80) this
inpedance nay be neasured as a function of freguency.

The first step in ttre elucidation of an electrocherrical mechanism

from a rneasured lnpedance dispersion is generally to postulate an

electrical circuit with the same impedance spectruur as the system under

test. A11 circuit representations, even those fron which predictJ.on of
neasurable results is trnssible, only fuLfill the role of an eguivalent

circuit, and are not a description of the physical mechanisns involved.
For any electrical circuit it is possibJ.e to describe the irqpedance as

a firnction of freguency and thus determine circuits having eguivalent

electrical properties, but it is not possible to define uniquely tJl.e

cornbination of electrical circul.t elements which constitute the circuit
under test by naking two terrrinal inpedance measurements. For eLectro-
chedtical systems the situation is further complicated since the charge

carrl.ers nay be ions.and not electrons. Ions may carry a positive or
negative charge and nay be multivalent, and ionic transport is influenced
by chenical as weIL as electric field gradients. It Ls Srossi-ble therefore
tlrat an electrochenical iurpedance be composed of electrLcally non-ideal
circuit elements

Nevertheless, no case has been found for whictr ttre equivalent
circul.t eoncept has been deuronstrated to be fallacious (85). By

measuring the dependence of the paraneters of an eguivalent circuit
on physical and chemical propertl.es, a mechanistl.c slgmificance may be

placed on such a circuit, and a variety of p,olarisation nechanisns are

known to operate in electrochemical systems.

Specifically, trplarisation relates to a storage of charge, and

thus any system in which the current (i.e. the ion fhur) Iags or leads

the potential gradient may be saLd to polarise, and a dispersion of
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i"npedance wLII arlse. PolarisatLon uray arise withln a homogeneous

naterLal, because of LnhomogeneitLes wlthin ttre bulk of a sraterial, or
at a macroscopic dLscontl.nuity or phase boundary. There are three
distinct categorLes of polarisatLon knonn to be sigrnlficant wittrin
electrolyte systems.

I) Electrode PolarLsation
2'l Menbrane Polarisatl.on
3) DielectrLcPolarLsation

These will be discussed Ln turn as nechanisms possibly contributing
to the I.P. effect observed Ln clay/rock/electrolyte systems.

3.2 EIJECTRODE POIARISATION

E:qrerimentally, the nost f''n{liar form of polarisation in
electrochemical systems aris€s at a metallic electrode/electrolyte
interface when current Ls passed across such an Lnterface. rn the
steady state D.c. case, the potential. I of an electrode through whLch

current flows dlffers fron the equllibrir:n potentlal € established
o

when no current passes through the electrode. The difference between

these potentials

Y =t-t

ie described as the oveivortage (4o r20r) and opposes the apprled E.u.F.
thue Lncreasing ttre effectLve cell Lqredance.

Electrode polarisatl-on Ls of signLficance when considerJ-ng ttre
I.P. effect of non-mLneralLsed as well as ninerallsed rock/electrolyte
systems, and w111 be discussed briefly.

A nunber of separate mechanisms contribute to the phenomenon known

as electrode polarLsatLon, and these have been comprehensively described
by Grahanre (85 ) and others (1691120 ), and reviewed by Vetter (201).

very briefry, electrode porarLsatLon ariees because the electrode
reactlon by whlch current flows fron Lonic carriers in the electrolyte
phase to electronic charge carrl.ers in the netallic electrode phase,
cannot occur Lnstantaneously. Any of a nunber of processes may impede

the flow of charge resultJ.ng ln the current lagging the potential gradient,
and thus polarisatLon. The most fanilLar of these are,
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1) Diffusion of uraterLal to or from the electrode,
2l ReactLon at the electrode,
3) Transfer of charge to the metallLc phase.

The electrode impedance Ls comonly represented by an equivalent
circuit of the forur shown in Figrure 3.1, although ottrers have been

proposed (119,f20).

Figure 3.1 Electrode Impedance

G6

The impedelnces arisJ-ng fron diffusion (Zrl , reaction (zrl and

charge transfer (Rct) appear in series, shunted by the double layer
catrncLtance (CU) which arises because of the effectl,ve separatLon of
charge in ttre el-ectrLcal double layer at'the electrode,/electrolyte
interface. Rsol is strqrly a term for ttre (ohntc) mLgration resistance
wittrin the bulk electrolyte phase. Of these Lmpedances only R.a

and Z, carurot contrlbute to the impedance dispersion associated wLth

the I.P. effect of clay/xock/electrolyte systensr* and Z* and CU will
be considered in detail Ln subsequent chapters.

* A mesrbrane I.P. effect has been obsenred for systeurs containing
honoionic clay (or ion exchange resin) and electrolyte for whLch

no chemical reaction, and thus no charge transfer, can talce place
(r30, 137, 179).
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3.3 !,IEI.{BRANE POI"ARISATION

3.3.I IntroductLon

InvestigatLons of the resLstance and capacJ.tance of biological
materials as early as 1910 ( 96 ) have Lndicated that these uraterials
display a dispersion of Lrnpedance not dissiml-Iar to electrode polarisatLon.
Measurements on materials as dLverse as Muscle Tissue ( 75 ) and

Frogs Eggs (471, and those by Cole et aI on the biologically significant
Squicl Giant Axon ( 44 44 ,45 ), have all indicated a sl.nLlar dispersion.
Ttre equivalent circul.t shown in Figrure 3.2 was proposed by Cole ( 42')

to describe the observed electrocheurical impedance, but the underlying
mechanism was not apparent to these authors.

Figure 3.2 Biological Menlcrane Impedance

Zr=R+jX
-X/R = a positive constant

More recently studies on ion selective electrod,es, both glass
( 3I , 32 ,37 , 38 , 39 ) and liquld Lon exchanger ( 30 , 3I ), have

indicated s slmifss form of Lmpedance dispersion to that displayed by
biologlcal membranes. For both systems the funpedance locus* has the forn
ghown in Figrure 3.3, of a distorted seml.-circle wLth centre below the
real axis.

The systems dJ.splaying this impettance dispersion may be collectively
described as menbranes, and all consist of a phase contaLnLng fixed
charges of one sign together with nobile corxrter Lons, separating
electrolyte phases. lltrese systerns wLll thus extribit membrane and Donnan

potentJ.als ( 65 ,201 ) and will dLsplay the rnenbrane property of seni-
permeabllity due to exclusion of the co-ions fron ttre nenbrane phase.

* The real plotted against the Lrnaginary component of the impedance.
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3.3.2 Equivalent CLrcuit

On the basis of iurpedance measurement the equivalent circuit
shown in FJ.grure 3.4 was proposed by Buck ( 38 , 39 ) , for the bulk glass
inpedance (excluding the hydrated surface layer) of glass electrodes

Figure 3.4. Glass Electrode Impedance

R- is ttre solution resistance and R^ the lfuniting low frequencysg
glass resistance. CU ls the double layer capacitance and Z* a Warburg

diffusional irqndance, as for electrode lnlarLsatLon (Ftg. 3.I).
A sirnilar circuit was found by Brand and Rechnitz ( 3I, 32 |

to apply to a variety of glass electrodes, but for liquid-membrane
elect-rodes (30) these authors found that. the frequency dependent'component

dld not show a lfarburg-ltke tupedarrce behaviour ( 85 ) . iltre latter effect
is gnssibly due to stray or double layer capacitive effects which Brand

and Rechnitz.Lgnore, hwever their data is of Lnsufficient precision
adeqntely to characterLse an equivalent circuit.

Buck in a subsequent publication (173) observed two distinct
distrnrsion processes for glass electrodes. One he attributes to I'a

slow surface processr', and the other to a relaxatLon urechanism wittrin
the glass phase characterlsed by a distribution of RC tine eonstants
(see sectlon 3.4). Buck naLntaLns that a tfarburg diffusional Llpedance

is not observed at frequencLes down to 0.01 Hz, but purports to base his
nodel on the theoreticar considerations of lrtiacDonard (119, l2o)
in which a diffusional Lmpedance is considered to be of signifJ.cance
particularly at hlgh frequency. Buck loosely described an eguivalent
circuit based on MacDonaldrs (I19, I20) theoretical considerations for

zw
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Electrode Polarisatl-on and on empirical fit of impedance locus plots
to the nodel of Dielectric Polarl-sation proposed by CoIe (49 1. He

does not however, adequately consider the lnpllcatlons and linLtation
of applying tlrese theories to an essentiarry menbrane syatem, and the
extrrerimental Justlficatl.on is far from conclusive.

fn a prevLous attempt to descrlSe the menbrane polarl.sation
effect of glass electrodes, Buck (48) consl.dered the membrane phase to
be composed of a concentration of fixed anionic sites and mobile cations
from the glass and electrolyte phases. Using the Nernst-Ptanck eguations
he determines the transient potential.-current-time profiles after the
manner of Helf,ferich (90). A general analytical solution is not given
except und,er certaLn siurplifying conditions, and a strict transfonur
into the irnpedance donain has not been perfor:ned. Neittrer is ttre
inpedance data of sufficient precisLon to accurateLy describe an equJ.valent
circuit, and the mechanism for this forrr of polarisation is far from
trnderstood.

There is some evidence to suggest ttrat ion exchange resins display
a si-nirar Lmpedance dispersLon ( 23, 156), but conprehensive studiee have
not apparently* been perforned.

3.4 DIEIJETRIC POI.ARISATION

3.4.1 Relaxation Processes

The fo::lts of polarisatl-on so far discussed arise primarily because
of the presence of a phase boundary, or discontinuity of a transport
property. Dielectric polarisation however is a bulk property of natter
and originates because atours or rnolecules in an electric field alter
ttreir urean erectric configruration to oppose the applied field. rn
addition to ttre current due to the flow of free charge, current flows
in a dielectric matdrLal because of the osclllation of the electrLcal
configuration of the constituent atons or molecuLes. The extent of the
contriJcution to the total current due to bound charge is determined by
the permittlvity (or fldielectric constantr') e. Ttris oscLllation however

* These studies have been made in Russia,

e:<perimental technJ.ques and results, is
and information regarding

liroited.
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is a relaxatLon process occurring wittr a characteristic relaxation time

constant (or characterLstic frequencry), ud € Ls not a constant for a

particular naterLal, but Ls narkedly frequency dependent. Thls is
best e:<plaLned by consl.derJ.ng the nechanisns whLch contrLbute to

dLelectrLc polarLsation.

1) g!p-, The rotation of polar molecules results in a trnlarisation.
Ttris was fLrst treated by Debye (59 ), who assuned the rotation of
spherical polar molecules Ln an A.C. field to be opposed by the effects
of themal agitation and vlscous daqrtng. In order to arpress the

resultant frequency dependence, a cortPlex pe:rurittivity was defined

E = Er + je* =E- * (eo-ee,l/(1+j0To) trl

where E- and Eo are the lirniting high and low frequency perrnS.ttivities

To = relaxation tl-me

(r) = angular frequency

2') Debye-Falkenhagen: Upon application of an A.C. field the ionLc

atnosphere about a central ion will oscillate. Dielectric polarisation
resulting frour this was treated fl-rst by Falkenhagen ( 69 ) .

3) lrliaxwell-Wagner: lftre Debye and Debye-Falkenhagen effects relate to
honogeneous materials, but dispersion can also occur in an inhonogeneous

dielectric. Such a dJ.spersion occurs in a double layer dielectric if the

ratio of ttre conductlvities and permittivities of ttre txro separated

phases, are not equal. l{agmer (205) has urathenatlcally treated the case

of spheres dLspersedl Ln a unifonr dielectric mediuut. The resultant
courplex perrrittivity has ttre sane form as equation [1].

4'l Non Localised Diffusion: In addition it has been pointed out recently
(147) that there are electrical relaxatl.on effects assocl.ated with long-

range ionic diffusLon processes which nay lead to an observable dispersion

in thd perurittivity. This process has been called Non Iocalised
DLffusion (in contrast to Maxwell-Wagmer dispersion which is a localised
diffusLon process) and is dLvided into two relaxation phenomena, NLD I
and NLD fI, which occur at low and high teurperatures respectively (L52,I53).

NLD Lnvolves the movement of free charges and is assocl.ated with
a leakage current. In contrast Maxwell-t{agmer, Debye and Debye-Falkenhagen
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dJ.spersJ.on represent purely localised translational or rotational
relaxatLon. In the classLcal sense a dielectrLc materl-al suptrrorts an

electrLc polarLsatLon vector due to the presence of oscillatLng fl-xed

charge, and lt ls dlfflcult to see why NLD should be treated as a

dLelectrLc process.

In highly fluld naterials all theee relaxation processes occur

at high frequencies (>tO6 ttz) and are ttrus of no interest Ln ttris work.

In solids and viscous ltqulds however relaxatLon has been observed with
time constants greater than one second, and much research has been

carried out to characterise dLelectric relaxation processes particularly
in glasses of varying composition (95 rL2L.L52,153 '167), low

temperature electrolytes (L2L,147 ), ice (47 , 48 , 58 , 82, , organic

solvents (82 , L46,207 ) and organLc solLds (47 ,149 ,184 ). Relaxation

proceases in these naterials may occur at very low frequencies, and

Narrikawa (L52r 153 ) has identifLed NLD and Maxwell-Ifagmer relaxation
t?

occurring in oxide g!.asses with to as large as 10- or I0- seconds.

.i It is irnportant to distLngruish between the observed dielectric
dispersion process whlch occura tn dry glasses, and the membrane trrclarl.sation
phenomenon which occurs for glass electrodes. In the forner, the ions

whlch relan rotationally or translationally are the cationlc components

of the glass quasi-lattice, andl the phenourenon occurs throughout tfie

bulk of the glass. For glass electrodes, conductLon is pr{narily by

catl.ons from the electrolyte phase whLch enter the glass (or nrenibrane

phase) and diffuse no:ilral to the interface. In this case the dispersion
process Ls not a bulk property of the glass, and the relaxational process

is e:rpected to be assoclated wittr the diffusl.on of electrolyte derived

cations withLn a regLon of liurited ttrickness. Both ttrese dispersion
procesaes occur wittr characteristic freguencies of the sane order of
magmitude as ttrose observed for the I.P. effect of clay/rock,/electrolyte
systems, and may be sJ.gnificant contributary mechanisms to such

polarisation.

3.4.2 Equivalent CircuLt

'ifhe equJ.valent circuit for dieleetrLc dispersion is shorrvn in
Figure 3.5.1, which ls a circuit representation of equation [f].
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FLgure 3.5.1 Figure 3.5.2

n = to,/(e-eo) z = ,o(jorto){71eo-e-)

The real and inagJ.nary components of the trnrrrittivlty nay be

deterurined from equatlon [1],

real

{'uaginary

El = E +
@

Err = o)T (go

(eo-e@) / [1+ (oro) 2]

o-"-) / [f+ 0rrto) 
2]

and the conventional nethod of plotting complex permittivity data is in
the form of a [Cole-Colen plot (et versus E"). From equation [tl, ttte
o<peeted forn of such a plot ls a seuricircle with centre on the real
axis (see Figrure 3.6.1). From $q)erinent the general forrr is that
-shown dottecl in Figrure 3.6.1, with centre below the real axis characterised
by ttre angle o t 

9o.
The discrepancy between the measured dielectrLc dispersion and the

form e>rpected for equation [1] Ls shown more clearly in Flgure 3.6.2, from

which it nay be seen that the experimentally observed dLsperslon is
broader and flatter than the theoreticaL.

3.4.3 Distrlbution of Time Constants

The obsenred broadening of the dispersion spectnrm is e:<trrlained

on the basis of a distrLbution of tLne constants. Each rnolecular dlpole
relaxes witJr a alightly different characteristic tift, and the bulk
naterLal perinLttLvity ls considered to represent the srmration of a

dLstribution of relaxation tLmes. A variety of rnathematical forrrs

have been proposed for this dLstrlbution, and these are discussed by
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H0URE 3.6 .
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Cole L47 , 48 ) and in an excellent review of dielectric relaxation in
glass by Owen (15U, There is honever no theoretLcal basLs for any

partl.cular dLstrlbutLon functLon, and ttre observed e:<perl.mental best
fLt has resulted Ln a phenomenologrJ.cal nodLficatlon to the proposed

equivalent cLrcuLt, to give the forn shown Ln Figrure 3.5.2.

3.4.4 Dielectric Dispersion in Geologic Materials

Ttre interpretatLon of the electrical behaviour of a1ay,/rock

electrolyte systems which dlsplay a freguency dependent conductance has

been widely based on the fonralisn of a lossy dielectric (78,80,105,204r.
ThLs has been the subject of nuch debate since the nagrnitude and time
constant of rrdielectric dLspersJ.onl Ln geologLcal materlal, are many

orders of magnitude larger than for such dispersion processes in
electrolytes. Horrever, the dispersion observed in non-ninerall.sed
geological systems Ls not inconsistent with NLD dielectric dispersion
observed in glasses or viscous electrolytes.

Fuller and l{ard (80 ) consider geological materials to be

horcgeneous dielectrl-cs, and atteurpt to detenrline theoretically the
transfer firnction between the electronragmetic field (input) and current
(output). llhese authors define a complex conductivlty and pemittivlty
and, naking use of the time dependent Maxwellfs eguations and Fourier
transfor:n technJ.ques, obtain equations for the frequency dependent

penrlttivity and conductivlty which they dercnstrate to be not
inconsistent wittr e:qrerimental results.

This approach however is purely phenomenological and is not a

basis for concludLng that the I.P. effect arLses fron the 6ame translational
and rotational relaxation processes as does dLelectric polarlsation.
Indeed the complex dLelectric formalism merely provides a means of
describing two varl.ables ln one equatJ.on - just as the iurpedance foroalLsm
does. lFhere would Beem to be little Justification therefore J.n using the
concept of pentittivity unless the material being exanined fu1fllls ttre
classical requirement of a dielectric, for which ttre oscLllation of fixed
charge only contributes to the lnlarisation vector, .and thus €. Clearly
also, cLay/tock/electrolyte systens are macroscopically inhorhogeneous,

and the concept of a penrittivity which Ls a bulk property of ttre system,
is not totally adequate.
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Throughout thls work the measured electrical dispersion will be

e:rpressed quantitatlvely and discussed, in te:ms of a complex funpedance,

whLch reguires no assunption regarding the causal electrochemical mechanisn.

3.5 PROPOSED COURSE OF NESEARCH

The models discussed in Chapter 2 are those which have been proposed

to account for ttre I.P. effect of clay/rock/electrolyte systems. In no

case c€rn the enperinental evidence be shown to be in accord with the

nodels protrrosed, specifically because the evidence is lirnited and

imprecise.
The polarisation nodels dLscussed in Chapter 3 are those known to

occur in electrochemical systems. I{ith t}re exception of Menbrane

Polarisation and NLD Dielectric Polarisation, the mechanisms for these

are well understood, but the applicability of any or all of these to the

effect known as Induced Polarisation, is not known.

It is hoped to extend the conclusions of this ttresis beyond the

phenomenological deternination of an eguivalent circuit for the I.P.
effect, and obtain information about the underlying electrochemical
mechanisms. To this end the rpdels and nechanisns of polarisation
discussed contribute no more than trnssible avenues of e:<ploration, since

no mechanism or equivalent circuit has been shown unambigruously to
represent the I.P. effect. The method by whl-ch this problem will 5e

approached is as follows.

1) To rnake precise, wide frequency band impedance measurements on

labordtory nodel clay/rock/electrolyte systens.

2l To deter:nine a simple two terrrinal equivalent circuit which describes

the electrical propertLes of such systens.

3) To determine the dependence of the pararneters of this equivalent

circul-t on such physlcal properties as are readily adjustable (e.g.

. electrolyte tlpe and concentration, pore size, terperature, clay
type etc.).

4') From the physical dependence, to detetxrine an electrochemical nodel

which nay be used to make quantitative predictions about the I.P.
effect of geological systems.
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trhe culnlnatLon of thls worlc must necesearLly Lnnolve uLde

frequency band tagredande irreagurement of real earth tyetens, Ln order
to eranlne the Bredlctl,ona of an electroctreulcal rcdel. lfhl8 horever
Ls beyond tlre ecope of the present study.
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CEAPTER 4 THE MEASUREIT{ENT OF IMPEDA.TICE

4.1 PRELII'IINARY EXPERTMENTATION

4.1.1 Introduction

Observations of the Induced Polarisation effect may be made in
the time or frequency domains. Field studies are most conunonly conducted
in the time domain, frequency'domaln observations being rimited to
rrresistance" measurements at two discrete frequencies.

There are however, significant practical ad,vantages to be gained
from conducting laboratory investigations in the frequency domain. The

most important advantage is that the electricaL parameter obtained in
the frequency domain, the impedance, Ls associated with a well defined
and understood formalism. In addition techniques for bridge measurement

of impedance have been hlghly developed, and the precision with which
such measurements can be made, is sigrnificantly greater than for
comparable time domain measurements.

It was decided to conduct measurements in the frequency domain.
Since the characteristic frequency for the r.p. effect ranges from o.l
to about 10 Hz, it was necessary to devise a system to measure the
impedance from effectively D.c. to perhaps 1 k Hz. The first technique
employed, involved deternrLnlng the nagmitude of ttre impedance lz |, ana
the phase angle between the current and voltage $, since

Z=R+jX,
f, = lzlcos Q,

r = Jzlsin Q.

This was accomplished initially using a twin beam oscill-oscope to
compare the magrnitude of the vortage drop across the cell lvcertl, ana

across a non-reactive resistance (R) in series with the cell lu*|.

lrl = lv".*lnzlvnl

0 catt be deterrnined directly from the phase difference between the
two traces.
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This technique was lirnited by ttre resolution of the oscilloscope,
however sufficient infor:uration was obtained to conclude that a. four
terminal confJ.guration is imperative, as electrode polarisatl-on effects
conpletely masked any membrane polarisation present.

4.1.2 Four Terminal Measurement

With a four electrode cell*, the measurement of impedance was

improved by using a two channel chart recorder (Kipp and Zonen BD 9)

to observ" lv."ttl ""a lv*l u"rot" L Hz, and a digital multimeter (rtutce

8000 A) above 10 Hz. The phase angle was measured by using the zero

crossing points of V"elI and V* to gate an electronic counter (Heath

EU-805). This system has a precision of 0.11 for R and It for X between
-2 .t

10 - and LO' Hz, the limitation being measurement of $ at high frequency.
A nurnber of rneasurements were made on ion exchange resin, and

clay four terminal cells. While resins showed a considerable impedance

dispersion (a reactive component of a few hundred ohms in a total impedance

of a few thousand ohns), clay cells displayed only one tenth or one

hundredth of this dispersion. For the clay cells a large non-reactive
resistance appears in series with the frequency dependent impedance. This
non-reactive component being L0 or 100 times as large as the component of
interest, the precision with which the reactive component can be measured

is significantly reduced. It was also clear, particularly for'ctay celIs,
that the impedance dispersion is not complete at 100 Hz and a greater
bandwidth is required.

' The lfutitations of banilwidth and precision togettrer with the fact
that J.mpedance data was not avaLlable from the chart recorder above I Hz

and from the digital voltmeter below lO Hz, thus leaving a very important
decade unmeasured, prompted the search for an improved measuring system.

* The two pairs of electrodes were AgrlAgCl which are reversible to
chloride, and platinised platinum which are known to polarise little
( 99 ). In a two tersrinal confLguration however, Ag/AgCL electrodes
polarised sigrnificantly (rnore than lt) above 100 Hz and platinised
platinum electrodes polarise below 500 Hz. In a four terminal
configuration, platinised platinr:rn was used for the current electrodes,
and AgrlAgCl for Potential.
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flGURE 4.1 ' BERBERIAI| - C|ltE low Frequency

Admittance Bridge
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At all times the sum of the current flowlng into any node is
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It should be noted at this point that neither conventional nor

transformer ratio bridge measurement can be made directly on a four

termLnal cell. AIso, there are no commercial systems for impedance

measurement in this low frequency range, and systems of limited precision
have appeared in the lLterature only i.n the last few years ( 10 , 18 , 19 ,

30 , 39 r 67 , 68 ) . None of the systems reported meet the criteria of
bandwidth (better than 0.OI to tO3 ttz) and resolution (better than O.lt
for R and X) necessary to characterise adequately an equivalent circuit
fot clay/rock/electrolyte systems. The system proposed by Berberian

and Cole ( 19 ) and nodified by Garnmell ( 81 ) however, proved to be very

successful after extensive development.

4.2 BASTC THEORY OF'A BERBERIAI{-COLE BRTDGE

The complex adnittance* measuring system proposed by Berberian

and CoIe ( tC ) in 1969 differs from a conventional- briilge in that active
circuits are used as bridge elements. The system can be described as

a bridge only Ln the sense that resistive and capacitive standards are

varied in order to produce an output null, and at this null the values

of the resistive and capacitive standards have some fixed mathematical

relationship to the sample R and C.

The operation of a Berberian-Cole bridge is shown in Figure 4.1.
Briefly, the voltage developed across ttre sarnple is inverted and one

fraction (a/10) fed through a resl-stor to the sunning point (s) and

another fraction (g/f-O) fed through a capacitor to s, to be conibined

with the unknown sample current. Balance is obtained by varying the

real (c/f0) and orthogonal rc/Ll'l fractions until the surrming poLnt

voltage, V" = 0. Berberian and Cole use a tuned anplifier and an

oscilloscope as a nuII detector, and a picoammeter and filter at low

frequency. The bandwidth stated is from 0.01 to 1 k Hz.

* The complex admittance vector,
y=A+jB

is the reciprocal of the complex impedance

r 
= i-= A-jB

'= i A+jB 
^2+s2
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This system is subtle but suffers from a nurnber of significant
disadvantages which result in a resolution much worse than the O.It required.
1) Since the suruning point is at ground potential only at balance, the
current through the sanple varies with o and B.

2l All four terminals of the cell must be floated at large resistances
from ground wlth resultant noLse problems.

3) The resolution is significantly linited by taking the reading from

the bridge as the setting of two potentiometers, because of the li-sritations
of linearity and reactivity of even 10 turn helipots.

4.3 A MODIFIED BERBERTAII-COLE IMPEDATiICE BRIDGE

With the linitations of the Berberian-CoLe system in mind, a

number of modifications were proposed and over a period of two years

three bridges were constructed with increasing bandwidth and resolution.
Limitation (1) above is basic, ild a simple rnodification to

provide an invariant celI current to the surming point is to use a
second amplifier to observe the voltage across a non-reactive resistor
in series with the cell and to drive a voltage to current converter
(a second non-reactive resistor) to the summing point. This procedure

al-lows one of the ce1l current electrodes to be connected to ground

(see (21 above). The first briilge constructed used this system.

Resolution of the potentiometers was increased by using a I k O 10 turn
helipot in series wl-th a 9 k n resistor as a voltage divider. Thls
proved to be unsatisfactory as a number of range switches must be

employed which cannot be maintaLned internally calibrated to 0.11.
Bridge 2 used external decade resistance and capacitance standards as

voltage to current converters and this proved very satisfactory.
Bridge 3 operates in a similar fashion but the amplifier gains were

made variable to allow a wider range of impedance to be measured.*

The bridge to be described in the following sections ls the
final nodLfication (Bridge 3 Mark II), and it is with this bridge that

* An additional desigm criterion is
measured. The cells used in this
lOO n and 100 k O, with a maximum

the range of J-rrpedance to be

study have impedances between

reactive cornponent of about lOt.
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all impedance determinations reported in this work were made.

The bridge operates as shown ln Figure 4.2.
Frorn Figure 4.2

t- (sRr eJ ,ffi,-,
thus the impedance is proportional to Rrr,/Rr , B/A and R1, as well as

being dependent on C and o. It is imperative therefore that Rl, Rr and

R" be non-reactive, and Sullivan 0.It non-reactive resistances were used

throughout. For R, two SullLvan non-reactive decade boxes were used

connected in series to span 8 decades of resistance. The calibration
for these decade boxes is shown as Appendix 4.1. The resistive and

capacitive components of Rr and Rf' rf,ere measured, at 1592 Hz (using a

Wayne-Kerr 8331 Autobalance Bridge), and the resistor discarded if the

resistance or reactance was more than 0.05t from the prescribed value.
For the capacitance standard a Hewlett Packard 44408 capacitance

decade box was calibrated (see Appendix 4.2) and used.

Since the gains, A and B, appear as a ratio in equation (1),

it is desirable ttrat the ampliflers A and B be identical, and that R"

is the same magnLtude "= Z".II so that the input voltages to the two

amplifiers are sirhilar. It should be noted that while ampLifier B may

have one terminal connected to ground, anplifier A cannot. Also, the

input impedance to both terminals of A must be high (greater than about
cl

IO- n) so as not to load the probe electrodes.
Amplifiers A and B are the nost critical cornponents of the

bridge, and, the frequency and temperature dependence of B/A wiLl determine

the accuracy with which impedance can.be determined. The device

ultimateLy chosen for AardB was the Analog Devices fnstrumentation
anplifier AD520K, and these have proved most satisfactory. Pertinent
specifications are includeil in Appendix 4.3.

Figure 4.2 is grossl-y oversimplifiecl and in order to construct
a practical bridge the following factors must be considered.

The cell to be tested is invariably enclosed in a constant
tenperature bath (see section 4.5.1) which necessitates the use of
relatively long leads to connect the cell to the bridge. Two problems

arise as a consequence of this.

tll
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At a1l times, il * i, + i, = 0

At balance, Vs = 0, .and .
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12 = -A VA j[r)C (V^ = IZ)
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A

Therefore, at the sruuiring point,

+S = + + Arz (joc)RrRr.

Renroving I and solving for the r:nknown impedance, Z,

lmplifier B tain =B

BTITGIOR

EC
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1) Noise pick-up - prirnarily 50 tlz mains.

2') Capacitive coupling. A varlety of capacitive couples are possible -
chief amongst these being coupling between the probe electrodes, coupling

between each of the probe electrodes and the bath wall, and coupLing

between the inputs to ampJ-ifier A and the inputs to amplifier B.

The result of (1) above Ls to reduce the precision available,
as the sensitivity of the null is ultimately determined by the noise

present at the sununing point. The result of (2) above is to reduce.the

accuracy at high frequencies* and hence to reduce the bandwidth. To

reduce the effects of stray capacitance and noise is the only major

difficuLty in the utilisation of this forn of bridge.
Two techniques eventually enployed to achieve a reduction r{ere,

i) to use input voltage followers** within the constant
temperature bath as cl-ose as possLble to the ceII, to drive the cable

to the bridge, and

ii) to make extensive use of double s6ay*** cable and connectors.

Using these techniques it was possible to reduce the noise at
the suruning point by an order of magnitude, and to increase the practical
upper lfunit of impedance measurement from 2 k ttz to above I0 k Hz for a

typicaL cell (Z = LO k n).
It is. necessary also to employ voltage followers after the outputs

of amplifiers A and B in order to reduce coupling betpeen the bridge

circuit eLements, and to reduce errors in the voltage to current conversion

across these elements caused by the relatively high output impedance of
2 O (see appendix 4.3) of the AD52OK. Figure 4.3 incorporates these

modifications.

* For a capacitor
Z = -j/tlc, 0) = 2n x fpeguency

As frequency increases capacitive shunts reduce the apparent cell
impedance and couple the inputs of anplifiers A and B.

** A voltage follower is a r:nity gain amplifier having a high input
impedance and low output impedance.

*** This cable has two coaxial sheaths, insuLated from each other and

from the central conductor. It is often referred to as triaxial.
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4.4 DESCRIPTION OF BRTDGE

4.4.1 Input Followers

The four Lnput followers and Rq' were enclosed wl.ttrLn a dLe cast

alloy box and placed Lnside the gror:nded constant temperature bath. Short

(approxirnately 10 crr) leads connect the probe electrodes of the ceII wittt
one pair of input followers. The inputs of the other pair of voltage

followers are connected to each side of R* which is mounted on the sasre

circuit board as the voltage.followers. Each pair of followers drives
the central. conductor and first sheath of a I m double coax (Suhner GO3332)

cable whlch terminates at the briclge. fhe outer sheaths of both cables

are connected to the metal box enclosing the followers, and to the ground

of the bridge itself. Double coax connectors* (Suhner 11-BNT-50/23-BNT-50)

were used at both ends of the I m double coax cables, and also for the

oscillator input Ln order that the oscillator could be isolated from the

bridge ground if necessary.

4.4.2 Bridge Circuit:ryr

The double coax cables from the voltage followers terminate at
the chassis of the bridge and coax ls carried inside the chassis to the

inputs of the Lnstrumentation anplifiers. This system signi'flcantly
reduces noise pick-up - prinrarily because the cables are driven from

a very low imped€rnce source, but also because the Lnputs to A and B

are coaxial from the voltage followers and noise induced on either
cable will sr:m to zero at the output of the differentJ.al arplifier.'

All circuits within the bridge were constructed as plug-in
modules for ease of modification and to reduce coupling between the

various groups of elements.

All voltage followers are 14 pin dual in line National LM31OD

integrated circuits (see spdcifications Appendix 4.3). This device has

a bandwidth at least 100 tiures as wide as the instn:mentation anrplifiers
and a tlpical gain of O.SSSS, thus the use of tJlis voltage foll-ower does

* These connectors will henceforth be referred to as BNf plugs or
sockets. The T stands for tbe misnoner "Triaxr'.
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not degrade the performance of the bridge signlficantly. The circuitry
associated with the voltage foJ.lowers l-s as shown in reference (154).

f k O Braun "helitrim" potentiometers were used throughout to allow a
precise D.C. offset voltage adjustment.

The bridge circuitry is housed within a silver plated 16 gauge

brass box which contaLns partitLons for extra rigidity and to provide

additional shielding (see Flgrure 4.4). Ganmell ( 81 ) who has constructed
a high precision Berberian-Cole bridge, stressed the lmportance of a

rigid chassis and has stated: "!ry movement of the conductor will cause

interference, and such vibrations wilt be within the'frequency range of
the measurements. r'

In order for the chassis to function as an electrostatic shield,
it must be a good conductor and have a very good surface conduction to
ground. Silver plated brass fulfills the criteria of conductivity and

rigidity well, and proved far more satisfactory than L6 gauge aluminium

which is not rigid and for which it is extremely difficult to obtain a

reliable ground.

The power supply to the bridge is a t15 V regulated D.C. supply.
It was for:nd necessary to mount the voltage regulator on a separate

chassis and to keep it well separated from the bridge in order to reduce

5O Hz A.C. pick-up. Feed through capacitors to gror:nd are used within
the bridge D.C. entry compartment.

4.4.3 Instrumentation Anplifiers

The connection diagrarn for one AD520K is shown in Figure 4.5.
Anplifiers A and B are identical in all respects. Sour gains (1, iO,

lOO, IOOO) are independently switchable for each amplifier using two

Beckman 4 pole 5 position ther:urocouple switches. Gain is set initially
by adjusting the resistors in the switched resistance networks. with
the exception of the variable resistances which are Bratn helitrims of
values stated, all resistors in these networks are lt metal oxide

resistors - chosen for their low reactivity and relatively low temperature

coefficients.
Figure 4.6 shows a calibration of the gain for amplifiers A and

B as a function of frequenry and output voltage.
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tl0URE 4.5 . Gonnection lliagram [D 520 K
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All fixed resistors are Metal Oxide t It.
All varlable resistors are Braun 10 turn "He1l.trimi.
irhe switch shown Ls a Beckman 4 pole 5 position Thermocouple SwLtch.
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4.4.4 Primary Voltage Followers

Trvo groups of voltage folLowers follow the output of both A and

B. The first group (prinrary. followers) provide sigmals for the fixed and

variable bridge elements Rr, C, Rr and Cr. R, and C are drLven from the

followed output of A and are cotrnected to the front panel of the brLdge

via double coax cables and connectors in a three terminal configuration.
High potential is ttre central conductor, low trptential (the current

return path) is the first sheath, and the outer sheath is connected in
each case to the chassis of the variable bridge element and to the

bridge gror.rnd. In addition to the two dor.rble coax front panel outPuts

having a potential identical to the output of A, a further output having

a potential of O.O1O20 A is provided by using a simple voltage divider
network (using It metal oxide resistors) and following the fractional
voltage to provide a 1ow Lmpedance output. This output is pri-narily
utilised in rneasuring very small capacitances - in this case C is
connected to the reduced potential output.

Three primary voltage followers also foll-ow the output of B.

1) The first of these drives Rt which Ls a lOO k O O.OSt non-reactl-ve

Sullivan resistance mounted on the output follower card'

2't The output of the second voltage follower is a continuously variable

fraction of 0.1389 B produced fron a voltage divider consisting of a

4.2 k O metal oxide resistor in series with a Beckman I k l0 turn
Helipot. The fraction is read out on a Braun three figure digital

duodial, and

voltage follpwer output = r.389x10-4 g x dial reading

This output is controlled by an internal switch and either drives a front
panel double coax connector, or a fixed 1027.26 pF* polystyrene capacitor.

The bridge normally operates in this latter mode, and the product of the

attenuation and the capacitance is known as Cr. Cr is used to offset the

cr:mulative effects of stray capacitance at high frequencies (see section
4.6.21 .

* As measured at L592 llz on a Wayne-Kerr B33I Autobalance bridge.
Polystyrene was selected because of the very low leakage current

in this material.
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3) The third primary B foLlower drives ttre last of 5 front panel

dotrble coax connectors. This terninal is used to measure large
inductances (see Figure 4.3).

4.4.5 Secondary VoJ.tage Fo1lowers

A group of secondary follovrers provide aruriliary outputs for
a variety of purposes associated with bridge balance (see Figure 4.3).

4.4.6 Output Voltage Follower

The bridge out of balance signal is taken from the sunming point
which corresponds to the low potentlal side of the bridge elements R, C,

Rr and Cr. As such the central sheath of the 5 front panel double coax

sockets are connected together and to the low potential side of Rr and

Cr at the high impedance input of the output voltage follower. This
circuitry together with Rr and Cr, and the Ct/front panel switch comprise

the output foll-ower module which is rnorrnted wlthin a partition and

isolated from the rest of the brJ-dge. Since at baLance the suruning point
is at ground potential, it l-s not necessary to take particular precautions

with ttre connecting cable, but it is advisable to employ an output
follower to follow V" (ttre suumJ-ng point voltAge) to reduce the possibility
of noise pick-up along the cables to the detectors.

4.4-7 Combination Output Filter

Despite extensive precautions to reduce noise, tor a tlpical ceII
and using gains of 100 for A and B, the output follower signal at balance
is comlrosed of up to 2 urV of 50 Hz A.C. pick-up and a similar amount of
high frequency noise (see section 4.5.7). 'To alleviate this problem a
5O Hz regenerative notch fiLter together with a 2 poJ.e 12 db/octave

Buttemorth low pass filter was employed (see figure 4.71. This 3 db

point for the low pass filter was adjustable from 5 to 15 k Hz, with
the high frequency roll-off norurally set to occur outside the frequency
range to be measured,.
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4.5 AUXILIARY INSTRT]MENTATION

4.5.I Constant Temperature Bath

The temperature coeffici.ent of the resistance of a range of clay

and resin cells was observed in the vicinlty of 30oC and found to conforrt

rough!-y to a 2.5t decrease in resistance per K. Thus if a precision of
t0.01t is to be achieved, temperature must be stable to within t0.004 K.

A Tamson constant temperature bath was utilised to ther:nostat all
cells, using Tellus 11 light hydraulic oil as a bath fluid. This oil has

a flash point of 94oC.

Truo rnodifications to this bath were necessary in order to obtain

adequate long and short tern temperature stability.* The first modification
rras to enploy a large volume centrifugal pump for additional nixing - the

stirrer provided in the bath being inadequate for the oil which is
relatively viscous (6 centipoise) in the vicinity of 30oC. The second

modification was to thermally protect the mercury contact regulator
thermometer by punping oil fron the thermostat bath through a specially
constructed enclosing cylinder. In addition a 16 gauge alrrrrlnir:m top was

constructed to complete the electrostatLc shielding of the cell.
The conbined effects of Jotrle heating from the bath stirrer and

auxiliary punp, and good lagging in the bath' make cooling necessary

when operating below 35oC. ThLs coolJ-ng was normaLly provided by passing

a regrulated flow of'mains supply water through a cooling coil installed
in ttre battr. By Judicious control of the flow of coolLng water and the

power available to the control heating elenent, Iong tent stability
(days or weeks) of better than tO.OOsoC, and short teIr stability (hours)

of better than t0.0O2oC was easily obtained.

4.5.2 E'unction Generator

The device chosen to provide a sl-ne wave to the cell for impedance

measurement was a Brookdeal tlpe 47I Signal Source. This device is
essentially a conventional fi:nction generator coupled with a tracking

* Measured using a Walme-Kerr 8331 Autobalance bridge and a calibrated
platl-nr:m resistance transfer standard.
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Band Pass filter. The purpose of this filter is to reduce second and

higher order harmonics which normally are a significant component of a

sine wave produced by shaping a triangular wavefor:nr. This feature is
of some significance since the Phase SensLtive Detector used as a null
detector (see section 4.5.7) provides no rejectLon of odd order harmonics

and serious displacenent of the balance point can result lf the hanronic

content is high. Brookdeal states ( 34 ) that the total harmonic distortion
is less than O.O5t between I Hz and l0 k Hz.

The signaL source has a total bandwidth (wittr increased distortion)
of 0,O01 Hz to 11 M Hz. It also provides a 14 position precision
attenuator with continuous vernier between r:rnges up to 3.16 V R.M.S.,

can provide output sine or square waves, and operate in a grounded or
floating mode. In the "EXIERNALn mode the sigmal source is voltage

controllable.

4.5.3 Counter

An electronic counter (Hewlett Packard model 5245L - 8 digit)
was used to measure the frequency accurately. The counter is used in a

period average mode and the frequency is determinea as 106,/(perlod in
micro-seconds). In view of the stated accuracy of the crystal oscillator
(0.02 ppm - ref . 93) calibration was not necessary.

4.5.4 Decade Resistance and Capacitance Standards

R, consists of the series resistance of two Sullivan O.lt non-

reactive decade boxes, which combined cover a resistance range of I.L M O

with 0.0I O resolution. C is determined as the setting of a Hewlett
Packard 4440u- decade capacitance with a capacitance range from

40 pF to 1.2 VE, with 2 pF resolution.
Calibrations for R, and C are presented in Appendices 4.1 anct 4.2.

The relatively large (0.51) reactive error for.large value of Ra showrr

in Appendix 4.1, is effectively removed by the operation of Cr

(see section 4.6.2) .
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4.5.5 Digital Multi:neter

A Hewlett Packard 3465A, 4! dtgtt multimeter tilas utilised in
conjrurction with a double pole double throw switch on the back panel

of the bridge to observe the A.C, and D.C. components of A and B. This
device has a maximurn sensLtivLty of l UV D.C. and 10 UV A.C.

The initial setting up procedure for the bridge utilises this
meter extensively in order to set the D.C. offset voltage for each of
the voltage followers and the four gains for each instrumentation
anplifier, to their prescribed values.

4.5.5 Oscilloscope

Tno technigues were used to determine bridge balance. A

Lissajous Figure nuII usl-ng an oscilloscope was used as a coarse

adjustrnent because of the speed and visuaL simplicity with which ttris
could be done. The oscilloscope used was a Philips PVI 3232 twin beam

with maxi:num sensitivity 2 Y/cm.

4.5.7 Phase Sensl-tive Detector

The fine adjustment to a position of final bridge nulI is performed

using a Phase Sensitive Detector (P.S.D.) as a null device. The

instrunent chosen was the Princeton Applied Research (P.A.R.) Uoaet 129A,

two phase,/vector lock-in anpllfier.
Since the P.S.D. is the central component of the nuII detection

system it is worthwhile briefly investigating the operation of this device
in order to r:nderstand its utility in such an application, and its
limitations.

A P.S.D. functions by ttpdulating the input signal with an external
reference. This modulation can be considered to function by multiplying
the input signal by +1 when ttre reference input is I'high" and by -1
when the reference is trlowtr. For an input signal- of the same frequency
as the reference tbe result is shortin in Figure 4.8 for in phase and

guadrature signals. If the time average is taken by passing the modulator
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output through a low pass filter, the result wlll be a positive D.C.

voltage for an in phase sJ.gnal, but the out of phase signal will time

average to zero. An A.C. sigmal of the sa.ne frequency as the reference

is known as slmchronous, and the D.C. output from a P.S.D. is proportional

to the R.l,t.S. value of the in phase comPonent of a slmchronous sigmal

applied to the input.
The real power of phase sensitive detection is however in its

treatnent of aslmchronous (noLse) signal, of which there are two broad

categories.

1) Random Noise

a) t{hite noise is generated by the motion of electrons in a

resistor. This is known as Thermal- Noise and is the least amor:nt of
noise that can accompany any sigmal. Its value in volts R.M.S.is given

by
L

EN= (4krBRs)'

where k = Boltzmanns constant

T = Temperature

B = Bandwidth of measuring system

R = Source resistance
s

To ttris, each anplifier contributes noise according to its noise factor
(NF, usually quoted in db), and the total thermal noise is given by

Er = r[(a t r B Rs)L * rom/20]

for all arrplifiers in series.
Since the output of the bridge is derived from three LM 3lODrs

(B = 2O tl ttz), one AD 52OK (B = 150 k Hz) and a varLety of resistors
(and capacitors) in series, in addition to the noise generated within
the P.S.D. itself (nef.166, p. IV-8), this noise is of some sigmificance.

b) A second tlpe of random noise is known as flicker noise or
I,/f noise and has a noise power proportional to the reciprocal of
frequency. This noise Ls of some significance therefore for l-ow

frequencry neasurements.

2l Spurious A.C. Noise

a) The nost conmon form of A.C. noise is 50 Hz mains pick-up

whlch may be of the order of hundreds of nillivolts superimposed upon a
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test signar, rurless rnajor efforts are made at shielding and grourd
loop supressl-on.

b) The other cotrunon font of A.C. noise is harnonic distortion
originating Ln the firnctJ.on generator or caused by non-linearity in
the system under test or subsequent anplifiers.

Since ttre D.C. component of random noise and asynchronous A.C.
noise is zero, the effect of the slmchronous modulator and low pass filter
combination is to reduce the effects of such noLse (theoretically)
to zero. The one exception to this is the effect of odd order harmonics,
since the modulator output for these does not time average to zero (see

Figure 4.8).
The P.A.R. Model 129A P.S.D. used in this study simultaneously

measures the in phase (real) and guadrature (imaginary) components of
an input voltage. This is accomplished by generating a reference signal
at 90o to the input reference, to drive the quadrature slmchronous
nodulator (and low pass filter).

This instrument is an exceptional null detector. Using output
time constants of the order of I to IO seconds, full scale sensitivities
of 10 l.lV were routinely available without the use of input filtering.
Input fiJ.tering was sometimes required however to prevent overloading of
the inputs. Such filtering can also be employed to lessen errors caused
by the presence of odd order harmonics.

1[he stated bandwidth is 0.5 Hz to I00 k Hz, but reliable
measurements have been rnade down to o.2 Hz. p.s.D. nulls down to below
o.l Hz nere accomplished using a Brookdeal 9412 p.s.D. with a stated
bandwidth ( 34 ) of (o.L Hz to 3 t{ Hz. This device will measure only
one component and in phase and orthogonal reference stgmals must be

switched to adjust the real and inaginary components of the bridge output
vol-tage to zero. Due to ttre settLing time of the P.S.D. this technique
takes nuch longer to find a bridge null. In addition the sensitivity
of the Brookdeal P.s.D. is much less than the p.A.R. device.

4.5.8 Trro Channel Recorder

A Kipp and Zonen BD 9 two channel chart recorder was invariably
used in order to balance the smoothed D.C. output from the p.S.D. to zero.
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One channel was used for each of the real and Lnraglnary components of
the out of balance sigmal. TtrLs technLque Ls lmperative'partLcularly
when operatlng the brldge at low frequencies and hence with long output
srnoothing time constants (10 to 100 seconds).

This chart recorder vras atso utillsed for direct measurement of
the magnl-tude of the inpedance (see section 4.1.2) at frequencies below

L Hz. To do thLs the output of anrpllfier A is fed into channel A of
the chart recorder, and the output of anplifl-er B to channel- B. The

pealc-to-peak voltage on the chart recorder can be detemined to within
O.It, and thus

vA=Arlzl vB=BrR"

where A and B are the gains of anpllfl-ers A and B respectively.

AV-
lrl=u1}R"to.2t

The phase angle 0 can aLso be detemined directly from the chart, but
with a precision not less than 1o (i.e. tO.st).

4.6 FOUR TERITIINAI IMPEDAT{CE MEASUREMB{T

4.6.1 Introduction

The description of the bridge to this polnt has contained a
great deal of emphasis on resolution, bandwidttr and noise, but litt1e
quantitative infotmation has been conveyed as to what lirnits of these

are necessary or acceptable. Ttre reasons for this are twofold. Firstly
the bridge described in detall is the result of some two years development,

this particular bridge having had trlo less sophisticated predecessors.

Prelininary measurements have been made using these bridges to observe

the funpedance of four terminal cells containing ion exchange resins,
clay and electrolyte, as well as druury RC coribinations. Ttrese measurements

have indLcated the need for a greater bandwidth, more resolution and less
output noise without indicating any quantitative constraint.

The second reason ls more fundanental, and is also the reason

why the bridge and its peripherals have been d,escribed in such detail.
Research into low freguency nembrane polarisation is essentially open
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ended. Once a satLsfactory equivalent circuLt has been developed for
the iupedance dLspersl-on of menbrane systems then impedance measurements

may be rnade to obtaLn info::uratLon regard.ing ion movement, ion-ion
interactLon, dorrble layer structure, J.on exchange etc., in these systems.
This information can only be obtdlned by making high precision, wide
bandwidth, Iow frequency measurements, and the linits of precision will
deter:nLne the limlts to which electrochemical systems having relatively
long relaxation times can be urderstood.

The tlpes of system that can be subjected to low frequency
impedance analysis are large Ln nurnber and in importance, and include
most dierectric processes in solids ( 47 , 48 , 95 , t2r , L67 | and viscous
liquids ( 82, L46, 2o7, as well as many Faradaic electric processes
(Gr 7r B,9, Lor 62r 69, tr9, l2o).

Because of the sigmificance of thLs technigue, the development

of a high precision, low frequence impedance bridge has been treated as

a major part of this thesis.

4.5.2 Technique

In order to determine the impedance dispersion of a sanrple in a

four terminal cell, the following procedure is employed.

1) Current: A variety of cells including- resinr, clay, latex and

electrolyte only, were tested to determine the effect of cell current
on the potentl.al drop across ttre cell. These cells displayed an

essentially ohnic behaviour up to current densities as high as

t nl crr-2. Field IP surveysrhoweverrutilise current densities of the
order of IO-9 to I0-8 A on-2 (2041, and Scott and West (lgl) have shonn

the upper lintt of linearity tn geological materials to be lO-5 to 10-6 A sr-2.
As such the current has been kept below 2x1o-5 A cr,-2 wherever possible,
to ensure linearity, and in an attempt to confo:rr approximately to field
conditions.

UsLng the digital multimeter to measure A.C. volts the current
is set to the desired value by observing V"*.

* VB = B Icell R".
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2, Gain: Because the bandwidth decreases and the comnon mode rejection
increases wittr increasing freguency (see Appendix 4.3), Se bridge
performance is maximl-sed if A = B = 1OO. However, if the cell impedance

is outside the range I to I0 k O, the gains must be adjusted to keep

vA = vB (52 v R.u.s.).

3) D.C. Balance: After the current and gain have been adjusted, the
multimeter is set to D.C. volts and used to observe the D.C. component

of vo and v" alternately. These are adjusted to zero using the bridge
front panel potentiometers (Figure 4.41, and are kept at Otl nV during a

run.

4') Stray Capacitance Balance: As stated in section 4.4.4 stray
capacitances are baranced out using cr at a high frequency (nor:nally
11 k Hz) above which the irnpedance dispersion of the sample is assumed

to be zero. with c disconnected the bridge is balanced by adjusting
the real and inaginary out of balance sigmals to zero using cr and Rr.
This determination is not used as a data point but R, and Cr are recorded
to check for subsequent drift. Frequency is recorded from the counter
as the average period in micro-seconds (i.e. to6/t).

5) A.C. Balance: C is notr connected and data points obtained by balancing
the bridge using c and Rr at the frequencies of interest. cr is not
touched. Data is normally obtained at lrl6th decade intervals,
corresponding to frequencies of (1.5, 2.L, 3.L, 4.5, 6.5, 9.5)xIOn, where

n =.=1, 0, l, 21 3. Aftei six deterninatLons C Ls disconnected and the
frequenry returned to ttre high frequency Limit, where ttre bridge is
re-balanced using R, and Cr, to check for drift.

4.5.3 Conversion from Bridge Data to Irnpedance

The condition of bridge balance is derived in Figure 4.2 and must

be^used to determine the ceIl irnpedance from the bridge data (Rr, C and

LO-/fr.
Rt-jocRI2

-

l+ (ocRr) z
z = R']B

R'A t2l
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Ttrus

-l

RXBR=m

. RIIB
-Y=- RIA

t+ ttocnr) 
2

a*r'

t+ (trCnf) 2

This conversion is no:rurally conducted point by polnt as the run

proceeds using a Hewlett Packard HP 65 prograrmnable calculator to detentuine

R, -X and trt. In the first instance -X is plotted versus R, the fom of
this conplex irnpedance plane diagram being a semicircle with centre below

the real aris for all systems displ.aying a dispersion of impedance.

4.7 BRIDGE PERFORMAIICE

4.7.L Introduction

In specifylng the performance of an instrument it is necessary

to define two general criteria.

1) Accuracy - used to denote the degree of systematic error by which

a measured value differs from the ntrue' value, ( 17 ).
2l Precision - used to denote the degree of random error in a measurement

(17 ).
For an impedance bridge these criterLa must be specified for.botJt

the real and irnaginary components, and both are necessari-Iy non-simple

fr:nctions of the lirnitations of the bridge components and input/output
devices

4.7.2 Accuracy

From equations t3l and [ ], R and x may be seen to depend on the

*t
tgI

lal

fixed and variable brLdge eleurents (R1, Rr, R. and C) , on the instnnentation
arplifLer gains (A and B), and on the angrular frequency (trl). Thus the

combined systematic error or error in calibration of these components, will
deterrrine the accuracy with which R and X may be detennined.

The bridge elements have been calibrated and these are presented

in Appendices 4.I and 4.2. Since it is possi.ble to determj.ne o to eight
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places if required (sectlon 4.5.3), the errors in this tern are

vanishingly snaIl. The calibration of A and B is readily accomplished

to within t0.01t at any frequency, however since these are active
devices, gain is a fr:nction of bottr frequency and output voltage

because of variable amplifier bandwidth and slewing rate (Appendix 4.3).
However, sLnce A and B appear as a ratio and are identical devLces,

amplifier non-IinearLties are partially courpensated.

The most satisfactory ltay of specifying the accuracy of an

impedance measuring device is to make measurements on sanples of knowrt

impedance. This has been done and the results are presented in
sections 4.7 .4 Xo 4.7 .6.

Bridge accuracy is also deter:nined by the magnitude of the

impedance being measured, for two reasons.

1) A and B are adjustable only over a range of I to 1000 (with reduced

accuracy at gain G = 1000). Thus if R is large, Rl must be large*, which

results in a decreased accuracy because of poor calibration of R, in ttre

higher ranges (Appendix 4.1).
2, The differential (and conmon mode) input impedance of the bridge is
of the order of 1OI2 Q (Appendix 4.3). Ttrus in order to maintain an

accuracy of, say, 0.1t, the impedance being measured must be less than
^**lOv O to prevent erors due to the arrplifier input impedance forming

a resistive shr:nt.

In practice the first liudtation is more significant-and linits
the range of impedance measurenent to about 106 for ttre bridge circuit
shown in Figrure 4.3. The lower linit of impedance measurement is
determined by the bridge precision.

4.7.3 Precision

Trvo major factors contribute to the precision with which R and X

- may be measured.

f) The bridge resolution is directly determined by the resolution of the

variable bridge elernents R' and C. However, the maximum resolution of

r Rr and R" are fixed resistances which may be adjusted only by replacing
these elements wittr further non-reactive resistances.

** This value is effectively independent of frequency up to 105 gz (154).
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a6
I part in lO" for Rrr and 2 parts in 10- for C, seldorn impose any

linitation on bridge operatLon.

2, The naJor limitation is the precision with which the bridge null
can be deternined. This is deternined by

a) the ratio of the bridge out of balance voltage (VA + VB) '
to the sensitivity of the nuII detector, and

b) the total aslmchronous brLdge output vol.tage (or noise - see

section 4.5.7, observed at the detector.
The two null detectors used are an oscilloscope (section 4.5.6)

and a P.s.D. (section 4.5.7r. Since an oscilloscoPe is a wide-band

device, the effective nolse rejection is sma1l and the available precision

is consequently reduced. The P.S.D. however has an excellent noise

rejection and is capable of tracking a slmchronous signal in 100 db

of aslmchronous noise (156). Using the P.S.D. as a null detector the

precision available is of the order of

^AI part in 1O= for R between I and 1O- Hz.
?

1 part in I0- for R between 0.1 and I Hz.

I part in tO4 for x between I and 103 Hz.
?I part in I0- for X between 0.1 and I Hz.

"?AI part in 10" for X between I0- and lO' Hz.*

For very low cell. impedances, the ceII voltage (for a particular
current) is small, but the noise which primarily originates within the

brJ.dge is not correspondingly reduced. This effectively imposes a lower

lindt of impedance measurenent for which the precision Ls greater than

the accuracy, of about 10 O for R, and 0.1 O for X.

4.7.4 Non-Reactive Duruny CeIl

Measurements of the four terminal dunmy cell shown in Figure 4.9

were perfor:ned in order to determine the accuracy of bridge measurement

as a fi:nction of frequency, input voltage and aryrlifier gaLn.

t Since x Gr oc (see eguation [4]), at high frequencies the preeision

is liuriteal by (f) above.
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Figure 4.9

,l

l0 k n.n
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The results are most conveniently expressed graphically, and are

shown in Figtrres 4.10 and 4.11 as a percent deviation fron the prescribed
value of lzcetf l = to4 O for R and x. Bridge measurements were perfor:nred

as described in section 4.6.2.

4.7 .5 Reactive Dumny CeII

A more representative dumny cell was constructed to approximate

the e:<pected reactive properties of clay and resin cells. Bridge impedance

measurements were performed as described in section 4.6.2. The results
are given in Figrure 4.12 together with the dumy cLrcuit and its o<pected

response, and show an accuracy for R and X up to 2 k Hz of better than 0.1t.

4.7.6 Non-Reactive Cells

Before data can be utilised fron impedance measurements made on

cells containing model clay/rock/electrolyte systems, it is necessary to
denonstrate tbat any inpedance dispersion observed is not an artifact
of the measuring system, or of the cells used. This may be accomplished

by naklng brldge inpedance measurements on cells containing materLals for
which a'dispersion of impedance is not e>rpected. A nunrber of such

measurements were made on cells containing
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1) Electrolyte alone.
2, Electrolyte,/ground glass.
3) Electrolyte,/g1ass spheres.

4, Electrolyte,/plastlc epheres.

At frequenciee below 10 k Hz these systems all behaved non-
reactLvely witfiln ttre accuracy of the brldge (fabte 4.1), provLded Ct

was employed (sections 4.4.4 and 4.6.2r. If Cr was not used the reactance
was observed to be pogitLve at frequencies above 2 k Hz, increasing
to as nuch as 30t of t}te total impedance at 10 k Hz.

In addition measurements nade on a nrurber of systems e:<pected

to display an lnpedance dLspersion indicated a reactance only within the
limits of brldge accuracy. Ttrese Lnclude
1) Clay dispersed in electrolyte.
2'l Plastic clay contaLning about 50t electrolyte,
3) Uncemented clay,/glass/electrolyte systeurs (see sectLon 5.1.5).

These results clearly indicate that any Lrnpedance dispersJ-on

observed in nodel clay/rock/electrolyte systems, ls a property of the
system and not of the measurement technique.

4.8 BRIDGE SPECIFICATIONS

.|fhe considerations discussed in section 4.7, together with urore

obvious electrl-cal properties of the bridge, are srmnrLsed ln Table 4.1.



Table 4.1

.-l

Specifications of fnpedance BrLdge (Bridge 3 Mdrk II)

4.I.1 Electrical Properties
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ReaI

10 to 106

0.1

0.01

0.01

(0.lt) (rt)
111
2LO
21r
28
313
2LO
18

t15 to 18 V D.C.

100 nA

to12 O (Differentiat)
to12 n (cormon Mode)

0.? o
1, ro, 1oo, loo0 v,/v

Power Supply

Cunent RequLrements

Input Inpedance

Output Impedance

Voltage Gain

4.L.2 Impedance Measur@ent

Range of Measurement

PrecisLon

0.1 to I Hz

ltolkHz
lktolOkHz

BandwLdttr*

Inaginaqi/

0.1 to 104

0.1

0.01

0.1

(0.1$) (1r)

13
** **

Units
o

kHz
n

ll

t
t
t

A

10

10

100

r000

100

I00

100

B

10

100

100

1000

100

to0

100

vg

1V
1V
IV
1V
0.005 v
0.17 v
1.6 V

2

I
3

2

2

3

3

7

3

3

ll

n

tl

ll

* At the specifLed accuracy (t)
** Error in reactive balance due to missadjustment of Cl
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CIIAPTER 5

-l

l,loDEL qLAY,/ROCK,/ELEqTROLYTE SYSTEIIIS

5.1 HISTORICAL

In selecting a laboratory glodel system from which to gain

inforrnation about induced polarisation Ln the earth it is desirable

that,
1) ttre system chosen displays a large and reproducible impedance

dispersion, and

2l the type of rodel cell is realistic in terms of the known physical

structure and irnpedance dispersion of non-metalliferous bodies.

Malper (134) has demonstrated that the [normal" induced

polarisation effect is due to ttre presence of clays in rock pores

and a nr:rnlcer of different tlpes of laboratory clay nodel systems

have been employed by workers in this fie1d.

5.1.1 Core Sanples

Induced polarisation studies on clay-containing core samples

have been rnade by Collet ( 49 ) , Henkel and Colll-ns ( 9f ) , Keller
( 5, 103, 104, 105), Malper (134), Mohomed (143) and Fraser et aI
(72r. with the exception of Fraser et a7, all these studies have

been conducted Ln the time domain and ttre I.P. effect observed is very

similar to that observed in the field, both in magmitude and character-
istic relaxation time. Eraser et aI (72, observed Ln the frequency

domain a smaLl but similar I.P. effect.
Core samples however are subject to two najor limitations which

make them far from suitable as npdel systems in a study concerned wittt
deterurining a mechanistic nodel for induced polarisation.
1) There is'no control over the tlpe and situation of clay, or the

pore geometry.

2, Electrode polarisatlon effects arising from very small arrcunts of
rnetallic contanrinant nay produce large induced polarisation errors (204).
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5.1.2 Compressed C1ays

C1ays compressed to reduce the water content have been t.l.e subject

of a linlted nunber of studies. Marshall and Madden (L27, I28'L29II3O'I31)

studied tlre time and frequency domain response of kaolinite compacted
-, -)at pressures of from I kg csr - tp 2.75 kg cn -. Mehran (139) has

observed the frequency domain I.P, effect of illite kaolinite, and a

mixture of 5Ot kaolinite and 50t silica flour consolidated at
unspecified pressures, from 100 Hz to I00 k Hz. Arulanandan (12 )

observed the frequency domain response of consolidated illite gnrndite

and montmorilLonite from 2 M Hz to 70 M Hz. In all three cases

conductivity dispersion occurs at much higher frequencles than is
observed in ttre field. Mehran observed a characteristic frequency of

A1I0" Hz for kaolinite and Arulanandan about 2x10' Hz for montmorLllonite,
compared with I0-1 to 10 Hz observed in the fieLd.

Compressed clay systems thus do not display a sinilar irnpedance

dispersion to that of non-metalLLf,erous bodies, the observed

characteristic frequencies being much too high, however it is piobable

that they are simply a llnlting case of the system descrLbed in 5.1.5
(see section 2.3.21.

5.1.3 CIay Disperslons

A nunber of workers have'studLed the iurpedance dispersLon of
colloidal clays in a range of electrolytes. Arulanandan ( L2) ,
Fricke and Curtis ( 76 ), Ol-sen (157), Schwan and Schwartz (180)

have observed the dLspersLon of conductivLty and dielectric constant
down to as low as l0 Hz foc a range of dispersed clay/electrolyte
system. As wittr compressed clays, dispersion occurs at higher
frequencies than are found Ln ttre field for induced polarLsatlon. It
Ls also htghly r:nlikely that a significant arcunt of clay would be in
a dispersed phase under the conditions of electrolyte concentration
tlpical for rock pores.
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5. I.4 Clay Menlcranes

A tlpe of clay membrane was initially prepared by Marshall (126)

and has been developed by Bose (241 , Adhikari (2'l and Pal.n and

Mgkherjee (162). The technique involves evaporating a clay suspension

to dryness. The clay is ttren cut Lnto disks and heated to a ternperature

as high as 6O0oC. Ttre reurbrane that results is cation selective,
although not specific, and has properties sLnilar to ion exchange

resin menbranes and glass menbranes |.2r. Impedance studies have not

been nade on such a system but it is highly probable that an irrpedance

dispersion would be observed and that this would correspond to an

induced polarisation effect.
The obvious timitation of this technique is the need to fire the

membrane which night seriously al-ter the electrical properties of the

clay, and lla1per (134) observed that ttre I.P. effect of clay-containing
core samples became unmeasurably small upon firing. However, !{arshall
(126) observed that the menbrane potential for a rrmenbranre prepared frout

calcir.un-saturated Wyonring bentonite showed little or no effect wlth
heat treatment frorn 300-6OOoC.rl

5.1.5 CIay Bonded to an Inert Matrix

In an attempt to simulate the assurned distribution of clay Ln a

rock pore netrrork, Vacquier (f97) forured a system of clay adhering to
a quartz sand by drying a kaolinite/sand slurry, and rewetting. The

result was an open pored sand nratrix cenented with clay, and with clay

adhering to the matrix surfaces. Vacquier made tine donain measurements

of kaoliniter/sand systems in a nunber of electrolytes, the results of
ttrese being entirely consistent with field I.P. surveys.

A slightly nnre sophisticated technigue was used by Wright
(I37, 209) who dried clay onto a sintered glass matrlx morrnted within
a pyrex conductance cell, in order to nake time domain induced.

polarisatl,on measurements .

llhe situation of clay in a glass natrix corresponds closely to
that e:@ected for clay in a rock pore, and the I.P. response of such

a systen is consistent wittr ttrat observed for non-metalliferous bodlies.

It was proposed therefore to model clay/rock/electrolyte systems by
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bonding clay onto an inert framework which can be

electrolyte.
perfused witlr

5.2 TI{E CHOICE OF CI.AY

Hypotheses for the origin of r.nduced polarisation in non-
netalriferous bodies rely heavily on the fact that clays have an
extensive electrical double layer. rt ls reasonabre therefore to
select a clay with a rarge surface area and ion exchange capacity to
maximise electrLcal effects (79r. Furtherrnore the clay should be weII
characterised and J.ts i4>ortant properties (cation exchange capacJ.ty,
cation preference, zeta potentLal , partl.cle size, etc.) knorm.

Tno tlpes of cray were chosen. prer-iurinary studies were
conducted usJ.ng l{yoning bentonLte and later studies using laponl-te gt. *

5.3 THE PR0PERTTES oF cLAYs oF THE I{:roMrNG BENToNTTE-r.ApoNrrE

TYPE

5.3.I Structure

lflzoning bentontte i.s a rnontnorillonite and laponite ls a synttretic
hectorite ty?e cray. Both are three rayer clays having proposed
structules ( 86) sirnilar to pyrophylllte for which magmesLrur, sodiunr
and lithitn have been substituted for ah:miniun in octahedral sites
(see Figure 5.1). The central layer consists of these octahedrarly
coordl'nated metal ions linked by bridging o:(ygen atoms to tetrahedrally
coordinated silicon atoms in the outside layers. The layers are
continuous in the a and b directions (Figure 5.1) and are stacked one
above the other in the c direction. Montmorillonite.is dioctahedral
since only two out of every three octahedrar sites is occupied, while
laponite is trioctahedrar as essentiarly all octahedral sites are
occupied.

* Trade nane for a slmthetic material urarketed by Laporte rndustries
Ltd, Redhill, Surrey, England.
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. The o<posed basal face of ttrree layer clays consl.sts of orrygen

atoms each bonded to two sLlicon atoms within ttre lattice

EXGIIA B

5.3.2 Exchange CaPacitY

Clays invariably have exchangeable cations associateil with their

exgnsed basal surfaces, and with the broken edges of ttre r:nit layers '
These exchangeable cations are Present to compensate for a charge

deficit within ttre lattice which arises prirnarily as a consequence of

substitution of Al3+ for si4+ in tetrahedral sites, and I'!n+ for

u(n+l)+ in octahedrar sites.
Grin ( 86 ) ascribes ttre najority of the cation exchange capacity

for montnprillonites to substitution wittrin the lattlce of t't92+ fot

el3+ and to a lesser extent lI3+ for sl4+. Broken bonds at the particle

edges account for about 20t of.the exch:rnge caPacity while exchange of

ttre hydrogen, of e:<posed hydroxyl ions is not considered funportant.

Perkins et aI (164) consider the exchange caPacity of laponite to

arise from substitutLon of t i+ and n* for t'tg2+ '
Irlovement of ahurinium from the Lattice to exchange trrcsitions

reduces the exchange capacJ.ty of urontmorLllonite clays.' ThiS is in

part due to clogging of the exchange Snsitlons by AL3+. Grfun (86 )

points to r:npgblishect work by l,lichelson as suggesting that this

movement is facilitated by dr1'tng-

A sampte of lgyorning bentonite analysed by Grinshaw (87 ) had

a total cation exchange capacJ.ty (c.e.c) of 76.5 ureq,/100 g* with

s1l0ItGlE01l = 
lrsrt

* l,tilli equivalents of exchangeable ion per 100 grams of dry clay'
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exchangeable cations present in the following percentages.

Ion
t

c"2*
23.2

w2*
L9.4

+
Na'

so.7

K+

4.3

+
H

2.5

TotaI
100.It

crim ( 86) quotes a figure of 77 nreg/IOO g dletenrLned at neutrallty
and states that t{yoming bentonite carries Na* as the dourl-nant Lon.

Neumann (155) has observed the c,e,c. of laponite to be

79 meq,/lOO g.

The exchangeabtltty of various cations is important in producing

a clay of known tlpe. The preference of exchangte sLte for laponite and

montmorillonite is observed (192, 85 ) to be generally as follows

*g2*, c^2t> f, N"* > Li+

5.3.3 Swelling

For a dry clay the unit layers are weakly bonded in the c direction
(Flgure 5.I) with a spacing of about 0.95 nn for montnrorillonite. !{hen

swelling clays (of which Wyoming bentonite and laponite are good examples)

are hydrolysed however, water molecules enter between the r:nit layers
causing the lattice to e:<trland.

AccorJ.ing to Grim ( 86 ) after drytng at room tenperature a

nrontmorillonite with Nat as ttre exchange ion frequently has one srolecular

water layer and a C-axLs spacing* of about 1.25 nn. WLth calcium-

montmorillonite there are frequently two molecular water layers and a

C-axLs spacing of about 1.55 nrn. As the clay Ls hy-drated successive

layers of water nolecules enter the interlayer regions and Bradley et al
( 28 ) have observed four discreet hydrates for Wyoming bentonLte having

C-axLs spacings of I.24 nn, 1.54 nn, 1.84 nn and 2.14 nn.

E:eerirnents by lrtering (I40) and by Bradley ( 29 ) wtttr
srontlrorillonite in ttre presence of large quantlties of water suggest

that with Na* as the exchangeable catLon the rurlt layers separate

completely, but wittr ca2+ and tt+ the separation is not conplete. Ttrls

effect is a probable e:rplanation for the observation made in this work

* That is unit layer thickness plus interlayer spacing.
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that l{yonLng bentonite will adhere to glass Ln the calcl.tmt forn, but

Ln the presence of excess electrolyte sodLun-Ifyorning bentonite slakes

off the glass and for:ns a dLspersion. The phenomenon tras also obsenred

by Vacquier (f97) for kaolinite on guartz sand.

5.3.4 Electrophoretic Mobitity

There is some evLdence to suggest that clay particles are

negatively charged on the basal surfaces, but trrcsitively charged at tlre

broken edges of unl.t layers. !4atijevLc has neasured the electrophoretic
nobility as a function of pH for sodium montnorillonite (I93) and

laponite @ (164). As pH i-ncreases both clays show a constant mobility
with a sudden Lncrease to a second constant rrobility at some value of
pH. For laponite this occurs at about pH 6 and for sodium-montmorillonlte
at pH 9. Matljevic attributes the sudden l-ncrease in electrophoretic
urobility to an interactLon between hydro:<yl ions and the positive
edges of the platelets rendering them neutral or slightly negative.

This extrrected variation of surface charge with pH might well be

important in theoretlcally treating induced polarLsation data and the
pH was monitored for clay cells using a Radiometer GK2321C conbination
pH electrode. The pHrs measured for lfyoming bentonite and for laponite
cells were all between pH 7 anil pH 8.5*, over which range the
el.ectrophoretic rcbilities of laponite particles are constant at

-l -l-3.1 crr s - V - (f64) and sodium-nontrcrl-llonite particles constant at
-1 -1-2.0 csr s - V - (f93).

5.3.5 Surface Conduction

Surface conduction occurs. in hydrated clays due to Lonic mLgration
laverof diffuse,/Exchangeable cations prinarily within the interlayer regions

expanded by water nolecules, The ttrickness of this regLon in a fulLy

* The increase in pE invariably observed is thought to be due to partial
conversion of the clay to the hydrogen form - thus reducing the
concentration of hydrogen ions in the bulk electrolyte.
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hydrated calcirsr-montmorillonite is not nore than a few times tlre
hydrated diameter of calcLr:m Lons ( 86 ) and conductlvity in this region

Ls on a rplecular scale. Phenomenologlcal models which aEsrune water

to have its bulk propertLes are inapplicable to this nicroscopic
envirorunent and workers enrploying such models are obliged to postulate
an increased viscosJ.ty (109r110,115,116,117),decreased dielectric
constant (60), increased dLssociatlon constant (77t. and decreased

density ( 3, 4 , L45, for the first few layers of water adsorbed on

a clay surface, in order to e:rplain the observed surface conduction.
The foregoing notwitistandlng ttte theories and concepts of

surface conduction have application ln this work not only to conduction

observed for clay cells (Chapter 8) Uut to ion exchange resin cells
and polystyrene lat.tces (Chapters 7 and 8).

The theoretical calculation of the electrical conductivity of
heterogeneous systems has frequently been attempted and numerous

equations have been proposed for various particle geometries (53,187).

For a system composed of (asbuned) non-conducting particles surrounded

by a surface double layer and inmersed Ln electrolyte, the conductivity
is considered to be composed of two terms. The first ie a solution
conductivity in electrolyte unmodified by the presence of the electrical
double layer, and reduced from the electrolyte-only value by the presence

of non-conducting particles. The second is the surface or excess

conductivity occurrlng wlthin the double layer.
Cremers ( 52, 53, 54 ) utilises an equation of the following

fotm to describe surface conductLvity.

K=K/f+Ks'o

where K = observed conductivity
K" = electrolyte conductivLty
KO = surface conductivity.

Th6 fonution factot, f, is essentlally the ratLo of the solution
to the observed conductivities in the absence of surface conduction.
Plots of K versus K- as a functl.on of electrolyte concentration are

observed to have . irrr""t region at high concentratlons for many

materials ( 54,1361187), from which f and K- can be calculated.
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concentratLon and equLvalent

layer. Assnning a C,ouy type

conductivity (57r,

where
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function of a geometric factor and the
conductivity of noblle ions in the double

diffuse layer, then the equivalent surface

I
o = - (2eRrc /rpzll l"irrh Ee/2rtr')

E = dielectric constant

3 = gas constant
T = temperature

F = Faraday constant
tr = equivalent conductivity of nobile

e = zeha lrctential

Ko = 
^oslfo

ions

where S

0

surface of solid per unLt volune

porosity = volune fractLon of liquid.

Correlation between the observed surface conductivity and the above

theory has been made for a number of particulate dispersions ( 51,
52 , 53r 56, 57rl87r199) and electrolyte saturated porous plugs (136,

175, 208), with moderately good agreement. Specifically, Cremers ( 54 )

obtained a value of K" for a suspension of sodiun-Wlzorning bentonite
tn O.O2 M NaCI of tr.iSt.zS)x1o-9 O-I *,-1 from whLch he calculated the
following pararreters,

1.1Oxl0-7 ."q ".-2 
(surface charge density)

0.42 nm (distance of plane of shear from clay surface)

-78 srV (potential of plane of shear).

Ttre value of .1, obtained from Ko would irrply at least two partLally
hydrated adsorbed layers within th6 Stern region and is larger than is
comnonly assuned (192). Ttre variation of f from the electrokinetically
deteruined value of -33 nV (section 5.3.6) is considerable, and Cremers

suggests an increased viscosity or decreased dielectric constant as

possible oq>lanations. It is probable however that this failure of the
theory is on a molecular scale for which the concepts of viscosity and

bulk dielectric constant are lnapplicable.

O=
l=
l=
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In addition to excess surface conductivity' Creners and

llhornas (53 ) utilise the concept of excess diffusion coeffJ-cient,

defined similarly, and determined from self diffusion measurements.

. For Na* in sodiusr-stontnorLtlonLte/O.O25 M NaCL the excess diffusion
-qt-1coefficient is determLned to be Do = (0.388t.007)xlO ' cm- s -, which

is a little under half of ttre butk electrolyte vaiue (168).

Values of Ko and DO are not available for laponite or hectorite.

5.3.6 The Zeta Potential

The zeta potential (6) is the potential of the plane of shear

outside which an electrolyte carrying diffuse ions of one sign may flow

with respect to a surface carrying the opposite charge. The zeta

potential within the interlayer region will be different from ( for
a dispersed particle because the sttucture of the double layer will be

different. The forsrer however is not measurable.

The zeta potential of cLays is determined by measuring the electro-
phoretic mobility of the dispersed phase colloidal particle and using

the Smoluchowski equation ( 87 ),

V = euLrq

where e = dielectric constant

t = zeta potential
l| = viscosLty of electrolyte

.! = electrophoretic nobility

Stone (186) calculated the zeta potential by'ttris method for ttrree

samples of t{yoming bentonite and obtained a value of -33t1 mV at PH 8.8

Touret and VestLer (195) measured the electrophoretic mobility frour pH 2

to pH 1I and for:nd the zeta potential to be essentially constant at a

value of -3313 nV.

It should be noted that the zeta potential data of Touret and

Vestier (196) are not consistent with those of Swartzen-Allen and

l4atljevlc (193) who find the electrophoretic rnobllity (and thus 6)

to increase sharply for sodirur-srontmorillonite at a pH of about 9. This

discrepancy is puzzling but may be associated with the difflculty in
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measuring the pH of an inhomogeneous systen, and ascribing ttris pH to

the layers of relatLvely inurobile water adjacent to the clay platelet
surfaces (192).

Utilising the data of Perkins et aI (164), the zeta Potential of
laponite for pH greater than 7 may be calculated from the Srnoluchowski

eguation as

E = -44!2 mY.

5.3.7 Particle Dimensions

The shape and size of montmorillonite particles is rather poorly

characterised. According to Grim ( 86 ) electron nicrographs of this
material "show irreguJ-ar fluffy masses of extremely small particlesr'.
Some of the individual particles appear to be about 2 nn thick - that
is of the order of thickness of the r:nit layer (Figr:re 5.1) . Grimshaw

stated that "ttre larger proportion of particles are 50 run (long), and

that those over this size are probabJ.y agglornerates. "

Laponite particles are much nore regular, and Neumann (I55)

descriJces the particles as being platy, Iath-shaped having approximate

dinensions 4Oxloxl nm, and having an area (deternrined by nitrogen
adsorption) of 354 m2/g.

The basic particles of montmorillonite and laponite are ttrus of
sinilar size and since the densities are approximately the saJne one

wouLd expect tlre arears to be similar. However because of the presence

of agglomerates the area of montnorillonite is not sinply deternrined, and

th6 value obtained depends upon the technique chosen to measure it.
Nitrogen adsorption gives a very low vaLue (27-7L 

^2/g, Ref.192)

presr:mably because N2 molecules are unable to penetrate between unit
layers and adsorb onto the interlayer baeal faces. Adsorption of water

and of ethylene gJ.ycol which are knonn to penetrate bet\'reen r:nit layers
give more realistic values of 4OO-44O m'/g ( 145, L78 ) and approximately

a
7OO m-/g ( 178 ). Ihe latter is a coumonly excepted value.
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5.3.8 Chenical Purity

Wtrlle the dominant clay-mineral component of bentonite Ls

nontnorillonlte, other clay ninerals partLcularly illite and kaolinite
are usualJ.y present as are non-clay nlnerals notably cristobalite and

sLlLca ( 86 ) . As euchrin extensive purifJ.cation process was employed to
remove soluble and non-colloidal Lnpuritles (137) frosr Wlrorning bentonite
before it was used in this work.

A slgnificant advantage of laponite is that it can be prepared

reproducibly in rather pure form, and as such ls free from various

contaminants coumonly encountered in natural clays (155 ). According to
Neumann (155) rrApart fron traces of soluble sulphate and carbonate Lt is
free from detectable inpuritl.es. rl

5.3.9 Suurrary of Data for Wyoning Bentonite and LaponLte Tlype Clays

Table 5.1

Property

Structure

Particle Length
Dimensions: Breadttr

Thickness

Surface Area

Cation Exchange Capacity

Electrophoretic
l,lobility (pH=7)

Zeta Potential (pH=7)

Surface Conductivity

Surface Diffusion
Coefficl-ent

Surface Charge Density

SynboI Bentonite

3 layer

x50
v
z2
A 400-700

c. e.c 77

u -2.O

E -33

-qK 1.75x10 -
o

D 0.388x10-5
o

-7o 1.10x10

Dioctahedral Trioctahedral

Laponite

3 layer

79

-3i 1

-44

40

10

I
354 m

Units

nm

nm

nm
2-LI

neq/100 g

-1 -rcms-v-

nV

^-l -1ll cm

2-Lcms
-2meq cm
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5.4 PREPARiATION OF CIAY CEI,LS

5.4.I Introduction

CeIIs of the tlpe used by tfright (see section 5.I.5) were

prepared and an attempt nade to observe a frequency domal.n I.P.
effect, however extreme difficulty was encountered in bonding

suffLcient clay to the sLnter to produce a meaaurable iupedance

dispersion (137). A technique similar to that of Vacquier (L97,

see section 5.1.5) was ttren euployed using ground Pyrex or soda glass

spheres instead of quartz sand.

This latter technique involves dry nixing clay and 91ass, mixing

thLs with water and then drytng. Under suitable conditions the clay
cements the glass particles and this matrix uray be perfused with
electrolyte wLthout slaking of the clay.

5.4.2 Preparation of Materials

Pyrex was prepared by grinding and sieving and soda-glass spheres

by sievingr and the glass was then washed and dried. It ltas necessary

to remove fupurities from Wyoming bentonite but laponite was considered

to be sufficiently free fron inpurities (see section 5.3.8). Ttre clays

were exctranged to ttre required cationic forn using an ion exchange resin.
All ttrese technLques have been descrlbedl prevLously (137)

InitLal wettLng was perforned uslng double distllled water and

all electrolytes were prepared from lnalar reagents andl double distilled
rrater.

5.4.3 Detetmination of Clay:Glass Ratio

E:<perilrenis were conducted to determine a suitable clay:glass
ratLo from wtrich to construct cells for Lupedance measurement.

Quantlties of clay and glass were mixed with water in a 5 ml beaker'

and drLed. For nLxtuies containing between 5 and 10t clay tttis
technique produced a rigld framework of glass cemented with clay,
which when rewetted with electrolyte could be sr:bjected to some
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lnechanLcal stress, For mixtures contalnlng less than 5t clay ttrere

was no apparent cementatLon after revtetting wLth electrolyte, and

when lightly stirredl ttre clay slalted off the glass surface fornLng

a dispersi.on. For clay/glass mixtures containing greater than lot
clay, when rewetted wlttr electrolyte ttre clay swelled and filled the

pores l-n the glass franework, and the systesr behaved nuch like a

gritty clay.
The limits of 5 and lOt depend somewhat on the glass grain size

and t1pe, and no cementation could be observed for Vlyorning bentonite

with soda-glass spheres. The catLonic forn of the clay and the nature

of the rewetting electrolyte also are Lmportant and sodirrr-Y{orring

bentonite matrices rewetted wlth 0.01 l{ NaCI resulted in slaking of the

clay from ttre glass surface, while calcl.um-t{youring bentonite rewetted

with O.Ot M CaCl, produced a stable natrix.. This effect has been

described previously (section 5.3.3) and is probably due to the fact
that the double layer Ls compressed by rnultivalent ions and clay-clay
(and ctay-glass) electrostatic repulsion tenns are overcome. A

consequence of this Ls that rell.able measurements cannot be easily
nade on sodium Wyoming bentonite cells.

5.4.4 Practical

To prepare i cell for rneasurement ttre followLng technique was

enployed. ApproprLate weJ.ghts of cleaned, exchanged clay and sieved,

cleaned glass were mixed togettrer dry, then wet with double distilled
water and mixed to a thick paste. ThLs was forced into ttre central
sectlon of ttre conductivity cell (see section 5.7) using a funnel,

and the whole dried Ln air lrtrder a heat lamp for two days and then in
an oven at SOoC* for four days. The cell was then asseribled,

perfused with electrolyte and placed in the ther:mostat bath to
equilibrate for two days.

' After measurements had been made it was possibl.e to re-equiUbrate
laponite cells witJl. a new electrolyte concentration by passing electrolyte

* Tenperatules grreater than 8O C were not used in order to prevent

complete and l-rreversible dehydration of the clay lattice (eg ),
and to prevent movement of 113+ into exchange positions (see

section 5.3.2).
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ttrrough ttre clay/glass matrix. For t{yorning bentonLte cells however

attempted repercolations lnvariably resulted in clay elutLng with the

electrolyte, and reproducLble deterurl.natlons were not possible.

5.5 FOI'R TERMINAL IMPEDN{CE CELI,S

5.5.1 Requirements

The e:<periments which prompted the use of a four electrode

configuration have been descriJced (section 4.1) and the requirernents of
such a cell are as foLlows.

1) The cell must be capable of being placed within a thermostat bath.

2) It must contain a chamber in which cLay/glass natrices and other

urodel systems can be placed.

3) The current electrodes should not contribute to the series impedance

of the cell.
4, The potential electrodes must be non-polarisable, and be placed

within, or close to, the system under test.

5.5.2 Electrodes

Only the last of these requirements is restrictive and after
some e:(perl.mentation (137) AgrlAgCl electrodes were selected as non-

polarisable potential electrodes. These electrodes are reversible to
chloride ions and restrict measurements to systems in whlch ch'loride

ions are present. The most itportant asset of lg/lgCl electrodes

is that they are small, conPact, can be used in any orientation, and

do not usually significantly contaminate any medir.m in which they are

irmersed ( gg ). They are not dlfficult to prepare, and using a series
plating technique (Appendix 5.1), aslmmetry potentials of the order

of 0.I mV can be obtained. A significant defect of these electrodes

is an aging effect havJ.ng a rnuch longer time constant than ttrat
discussed by Janz (Chapter 4 | 99 | . Over a period of weeks or rcnths

Ag/AgCI electrodes vtere obsenred to change colour fron a deep purple-

brown to light yellow-brown' acconpanied by an increase in aslnmetry

potential between pairs of electrodes from tO.l srV to as high as t5 mV.
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It Ls iurperative ttrerefore to provide within the ceII for replacement

of AgrlAgCl electrodes perlodically.
PlatLnised platinurn was used for the current electrodes since

these electrodes vrere also used for two terzrLnal A.C. bridge conductivity
measurements. Platl-nLsation of the electrodes was performed as described

Ln Appendlx 5.1.

5.5.3 Cells

Cells nere constructed in five parts as shown Ln Figure 5.2.
Potential electrodes (1 and 2) were constructed by chloridising
(Appendix 5.1) a l nrar dia. sl,Iver wire passed through 35 mn of 7 uut

dia. PTFE* rod machined at one end to a 1 in l0 taper to fit a 5/L3

pyrex socket. Ttre main advantage of this system over a conventional

silver/glass electrode Ls the greater mechanical strength of silver/PTFE.
In order to pass silver through pyrex it must be joined to platinr:nt

and then.tungsten and ttre glass flowed over these two welds. ifhis
junction was found to be susceptible to danage, particularly when

removJ-ng the chloride layer and cleaning an old electrode (using several

grades of emergy paper) before re-chloridising. The PTFE/pyrex conical
joint also does not require greasing. The PTFE,/Ag/AgCL electrodes
produced were found to give stable and reproducible results and electrode
potential.s were not apparently affected by any capillary creep of
electrolyte between the silver wire and the PTFE rod which night have

occurred.
Current electrodes (3 and 4, see Figure 5.2) consist of I cnt

squares of platinised platinr,rm foil (0.1 run thick) and these were

upunted to corurect to the central chamber using a 19/26 conical ground

glass joint. PTFE sleeves were used instead of grease for the joints.
For one set of electrodes a fifth platinised platinun wire electrode
(1 sur dia.) was included with the current electrode (Figrure 5.2,1) in
order that conductLvity measurements could be made of the electrolyte
in order precisely to determine electrolyte concentration.

The central chadber. (5) contaLns the system to be studied,

confined betrreen glass sinters. A nunber of these were constructed

* poly(tetrafluoro-ethylene) . Teflon.
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for dLfferent purlnses havlng one or two ftlltng tnbes and dLfferent
porosLty stnters, but the.length betreen p,otentlal electrode' sockets
and the dL.rneter of the chanberg was standardl,sed at 130 m and lO m
respectl.vely, lttre only exceptl.on to trhLs was a cell constructed to
contaLn trnlystyrene latex (Ftgnrre 5.2.3 and aee sectLon 6.3).
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CIIAI4TER 6 FITRTHER I,IODEL SYSTEI'IS

6.1 INTRODUETION

fn order to dete:mLne the mechanl.sm of mernbrane polarLsatLon it
is necessary to conduct J.npedance studLes over a range of electrolytes
and electrolyte concentratLons, as well as tenperatures andl possibly
pressures. As such the clay cells described in the prevLous chapter
have a number of serious drawbacks. These cells are difflcult to
prepare* and, partJ.cularly for Wyouring bentonite, each new electrolyte
or concentration requires a new cell with a resultant ctrairge in bed

geonetry. To facill.tate research into the effects of electrolyte
type and concentratLon two systems were used to siarulate clay Ln a
rock-pore,/electrolyte environment. Slmthetic ion exchange resLn beads

were used extensively in packed beds, and a dispersed phase polymerLsed

lnlystyrene latex was used to a lesser extent.

6.2 ION EXCHANGE RESINS

6.2.L Advantages of Resins

![he advantages of resins over clay systems are as follows.

r) Resin partl.cles ale essentially sphericar ( 2l ) and beds of resLn
or mixed beds of resin/glass spheres have a considerably greater
reproduciJciltty of pore structure than is orpected for cLay/glass
natrices.
2l Ion exchange resins are aval.lable in a range of particle sizes and

therefore pore slze is easily rcdlfied.
3) Resins are rRuch easier to handle and exchange tlran clays, and

because they forrr a stable matrLx they uray be exchanged Ln situ - that
is wLthout removal fron the Lnpedance cell. Ttris is slgrnlficant as the
Pore geometrlt can be kept con8tant from one electrolyte to another,
whlle the distrlbutLon of clay ln a glass pore matrl.x Ls unknowrr and

unstable.

* Each cell talces at least two weeks fron the intttal grindLng
of glass to ttre final lnpedance measurement.
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4l For resins the exchange processes are well characterLsed (2L, 25, LLA,
150) while those for clays are not well defined.
5) The Lon exchange resins us€d in this work had a catLon exchange

capacity of 5 neq//g (2Ll compared with 0.7 meq/g for wyoming bentonite.
Ttrls large cation exchange capacity was expected to, and did result in
a large impedance dispersion.
6) The highry stabre, welr characterised, sfurple structure of resin
bead beds facilitates mathematical treatment of the data.

6.2.2 Historical

Several earlier investigators used ion exchange resins as nodel
soil systems. McKelvey et a-l (136) and wylie et al (2u) used cation
exchange resins in a study of electrical resistance with regard to well
logging. Schufle (I79), and ttadden and Marshall (129) observed the time
and freguency domain r.P. response of resins, respectively. rn none

of these studies was a rigorous attempt made to justify either
e:<perimentally or theoretically the use of resins in a rpdel system.
Ttre tacit assumption which r:nderlies their use as rnodel clays in I.p.
investigations is that the phenomenon is caused exclusivery by the

Presence of bound negative sites on an otherwise inert matrix. It is
these sites which, if situated in a suitable pore system, give bothp
crays and resins their nresibrane'property of senipermeability.

6.2.3 Properties of Resins

For clays, exchange occurs on the surfaee, however it has'been
demonstrated by Kr:nin and Myers (1I3) that the cation exchange capacity
of various sulphonic acid cation exchange resins rnay be quite accurately
accounted for by the sulphur content of these resins. This indicates
that the exchange of ions takes place throughout the whole gel structure
of the resin and is not lirnited merely to the surface. ron exchange
resLns nay thus be considered to be gel-lile particles with exchange
groups randonly distrlbuted throughout each particle (27, LLg, 150),
and the overall exchange process nay be divided into five distinct steps.
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lt DLffusion of Lons through tha golutLon to ttre surface of tbe

erchange resLn partLcle.

2l Diffusion of the Lons through ttre resin phase to the exchange sLtes.

3l The exchange of these lons rlth those already on exchange sites-

4l DLffuslon of these dllsplaced lons out through the gel.

5) DiffusLon of ttrese latter lons away t[rough the golutl'on.

The work of Boyd et aI QT and Adanson (1) LndLcates that the

exchange rate ls dLffusLon controlled, and Boyd et aI have dLstinguished

between two dlffuslon processes. At concentratLons less than about -

O.OO3 M, the dl-ffusion of Lons ttrrough ttre flln of solutl,on about each

partLcle Ls consLdered to be rate deteroJ.nJ.ng. At concentrations

greater than about 0.1 M the dlffuslon of ions through tihe gel becomes

rate detemLning.
The l-rnpedance of a matrLx of ion exchange spheres houroLonic with

ttre pore electrolyte wLll Lnclude a term for conduction through the

electrolyte and a ter:n for conductLon through resin partLcles. This

latter te:cu wl.Il depend upon the dlffueLon processes Ln 1 to 5 above

but not on 3, and ttrus shouldl be controlled by the eame catLonLc

dl.ffusLon procesBes obsenred by Boyd et aI for Lon exchange.

ilhe resLns used in ttrls work were nanufactured by Bio Rad*

and were cation exchange resins congistlng of a co;rcl1mer natrix of

Iroly3tyrene chains cross-lLnked wlth dlvlnylbenzene. llhe terminology

is as follows. AG5OII-XI2 lOO-200 uresh denotes an analytLcal grade (AG)

resLn wittr sulphonic acLd exchange groupa (5Ol{) having 12t cross-Ilnkage

(XI2) and havLng a nonLnal sLze range 100-200 U.S. st'andard wet mesh.

Blo Rad ( 2I) gl,ve the order of selectivlty of monovalent cation

ag

Ag>K)Na>H>LL

which is very sLnLlar to that observed by ltattson O33) , ilertny OOl) ,

and weLgmer (206) for clays and elllcates.

r Bio Rad LaboratorLes, 32nd and GrLffLn Ave, trUlchnond, CalifornLa.
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6.2.4 Preparation of Resin Cells

Ion exchange resLns were exchanrged (I32, Chapter 3) J.n a colurnn,

then placed Ln the central chadber of one of the cells descrLbed in
sectLon 5.7.3 and the cell assembled. lltre cell was then percolated

?wlth 2 dn- of ttre electrolyte of l-nterest and placed Ln the thernrostat
bath for 24 hours to equll!.brate. 'ilhLs procedure could be repeated as

often as desLred, the cell being percolateil with 2 dn3 of a different
electrolyte concentratLon, re-equillbrated then the Lnpedance obsenred.

6.2.5 tinitations of Resin Systeure

There are certaLn physLcal dlfferences between an assenblage of
Lon exchange resin spheres and the assumed distrlbution of clays 5.n

rock pores. For a bed of Lon exchange resin spheres, the catLon
serective phase occupies urost of the available volune, and thus the
predomJ.nant conduction process (at leagt for lor electrolyte concentratLons)
wlll be withln this phase. In addltion, resLng have flxed anLonic eites
on whLch exchangeable cations are localLsed, and resLn phase conduction
utust occur by a site t'hopping" mechanl.sn. In contrast, the predourinant

conduction Processes Ln clay/rock/electrolyte systeura are llkely to be

electrolyte conductJ.on, and surface conduction withLn the dorrble layer
of clay aggregations.

Nevertheless, lt appears fron ttre l{nlted and Lnprecise trc
terminal measurements of Madden and Marshall (I29) that the inpedance
dl.spersLon of resLns Ls sLnLrar to that observed tor ciay systems, but
that it occurs over a much narrower freguency range. fhle concluaLon

is supported by tlre e:<perfurental results of 'schufle (179) , and prevLous

o<periments by this author (137) on ttre I.P. effect of resl.n systems,
and it Le unllkely that the polarisation nechanisrns for clay and for
resin systeau are firndanentally dLfferent. tlowever, a fLrst objectLve
of the present study must be to decl.de whether Lon exchange resLns are
useiul model systems,

Xn view of tbe possible lrqitatlons of Lon exchange resLns,
lmpedance Deasurements were aleo made on trrclystyrene ratices as a
fi:rther nodel systen,
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6.3 POLYSTTRENE IATICES

6.3.t IntroductLon

styrene monomer can be polprerlsed Ln the dlsper.sed phase J-n

the absence of surfactants to produce cheurically clean, spherLcal
partLcles havLng a narrow distrlbutLon of partLcle dlaneters, but
covering a wLde range of partLcle sLzes Oll, 84 ) . Such pollmer
IattLces have, wlthl-n ttre last decade, become extrernely l"urportant J.n

the fleld of Collol,d SbLence as model systems for the study of
fundamental phenonena ( 16,158,159 ), and closely resenble clays
in that they possess a surface double layer. Being spherical and

having essentLally no conductlvtty withtn the partJ.cle, the pore

structure of a c"ompacted bed of polystyrene latex ls extrembly well
defined and reproducLble.

6.3.2 Preparation

Approxlnately 40 g of polyatyrene latex having a partlcle size
of l0O0 nn was prepared by trhe nethod of C;oodwin et aJ, €a ) wtth
the followLng reactl-on conditl.ons.

Concentration of tnonomer

ConcentratLon of potassLrn
persulphate

ConcentratLon of sodLla
chlorlde

Total volune

Terperature

ReactLon ELme

Percent yleld of latex

0.87 nol &r-3

2.22x[o-2 no1 dn-3

4.33x10-1rcl dn-3

o.8o dn3

60.50C

24 hours

62*

The precautions taken by Goodwin et a-l with respect to lnnoner
and Lntttator (I!Sror) nurtty sere found to be fully juetifled. CleanJ.ng

of the latex by dlalysLs was also perfor:apd Just as descrLbed Ga ).
Particle sLze was deterxrLned by electron ntcroacopy, and Fig, 6.I

shows the particres to be bxtrenely spherlcar and of rurLform sLze,
having a mean dl.aneter of 1250t50 nn.



Freunr 6.t tlecfon Micrognphs of Po|ysttrene later Sphercs

tlagnification 5000

trrler 4000 nm

trqniftcation

trrlu 2000

t0,000

nm

tqriftcrffon 20,000

trrlor 1000 nm
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trTHE IIIIPEDtr}ICE DISPERSION OF IOII EXCHAI{GE RESIN BEDSII

DEIERTIII{ATION OF AtI EQUrVAI;ENT CTRCUIT7.L

7.1.1 IntroductLon

l[he tqredance meaaured by t]re technJ.que descrilced in Chapter 4

represents ttre equJ.valent tno teminal J.npedance of that portLon of the
cell contents betrreen the potential (ag/AgCI) electrodes. ThLs reglon ls
in no case homogeneous and the impedance obsenred as a fiurctl.on of
frequency wl.lI no:mally represent a series-paralrel combLnation of a

very large nrmber of resistLve and reactl.ve zones for whLch an

effectl.vely lnfintte ntnber of equl.valent circuits rnay be drawn; no one

belng nore signl.ficant ttran another, and none preclsely representing the
electrochenLcal processes fron whl.ch ttre J.mpedance arLses.

The form of the i-npedance dl.spersJ.on Lnvariably observed for
resLn celle is that of an arc of a cl.rcle wLth centre below the real
axis, when data is represented as a complex lnpedance locus (Flgrure 7.f).
CoIe | 42, has statecl that a system containLng arty nrnber and arrangement
of resistances with one and only one variable J.upedance elenent can be

reduced to one of two sinple nebrorks contaLning two resistances and

one variable Lnpedance elenent (Flgure 7.2,.

Figrure 7.2 . I Flgure 7.2.2

ProvLded there exLste only one frequency dependent component, then
el.ther cLrcuLt nay be uged. When congLderlng lnpedances however the
serl'es representatLon (Figrure 7.2.L, Ls more convenient and altlrough
attemPts were made to fit data to both cl,rcults the serLes fonu was

fonrrd to be the nost anenable Ln solvLng fot 2,,. The cl.rcul.t shorm Ln

FLgrure 7.2.L will ttrus be dLscussed exclusJ.vely.

Rl
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FIGURE l.l Impedance locus for Besilr Gell llata
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Cole shors that providled ttre variable lnpedance element (2") has

a constant phase angle then the locus of the impedance of Figrure 7.2.L

is

n2 + x2 - (Rp+2Rs)R + nRpx + Rp(%+R") = 0

wherem=fan (L/0,

0 = phase angle of 2".
and Z = measured funpedance = R * JX

This is the equatLon of a circle having lts centre at the point
'L(Rp,/2+Rs) , GmRp/2) and radius Bp/2, (l+n-) '.

Slnce thls corresponds exactly to the inpedance loci obsenred for
resin celle, a simple equivalent cl.rcuit uay be deduced whLch has rcre

slgnificance than would generally be the sase, the argunents Ln the

fLrst paragraph notwithstandlng.

7.L.2 Frequency Independent Components

It Ls clear from tlre inpedance locus (Flgure ?.Ll , that the

inagtnary component tends to zero at ttre ll-utl,ts of high andl low

frequencryr R, beJ.ng srmply the high freguency Lntercept. Because of
the obsened close fit of resin data to an arc of a cl-rcle, R" is
normally determLned by ftttJ.ng R and X data to a clrcle three points at
a tine, and talcLng the mean of tJre high frequency J.ntercepts.

Once R has been deteroined ttre reduced adnlttance Ls
a

calculated
Yt=L/(Z-R')=A+JB

and a plot of A versus B is observed to be a stralght line of slope

very nearly I and Lntercept on the real axis \rlRn (see FLgrure 7.3).

7.1.3 Frequency Dependent Coqronents

The inpedance Zn whlch reuaLns when R" and Rn have been renoved

from the neasured Lrnpedance l-s frequency dependent and Lts analysis

requLres frequency info::rratLon. Plots of the real and J.naglna:ryr
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conponent E of Zr veraua tt-L are forurd to be straight ll.nes passJ.ng

through the orLgln - the real and lnaglnary slopes belng very sLnllar
(see rlgrure 7.41. lItrls is exactly the fom oq>ected for a l{arburg

diffuslonal lmlndance ( 85, 169, 201 1, Zy.

Z, = o(t-J)o-l

where o = (nr) (rr2r2Ac) -r (2D) -t

SLnce

and

then

i = gia constant = g.3r4 J K-I rol-1.
T = temlrerature K.

n = number of equJ.valents per nole.
F = Faraday = 9.549x104 c nol-I.
A = area of dLffusirrg 

"orr" 
.n2.

C = concentration nole o-3.
D = dlffugLon coefficient .-2 "-1.

Ttre phase angle for Z'ls Q = rarr-I (x"/R") at any frequency.

R'=adl
x" = -b rrt-t

Ian 0 = -b/a for all frequencLes.

For resin celle Q is obaenred to be very close to 45o (see

Table 7.Ll , and for a l{arbur-g J.mpedance the phase angle is exactly
45orsinceo=a=b.

7.L.4 Resin CelI Data

Fignre ?.5 repreeents ttre routine used to calculate the cell
Lupedance frm ttre brtdge data and to transforu thl.s Lnpedance into
ttre paraneters of ttre equJ.valent cLrcuLt shonn in Flgrrre 7.2.L. A

tabulatLon of tbe paraneters eo deteml-ned Ls given in Table 7.1 whlch
l-s a srmrary of dete:rrrl.natLons nade on resin celle uel.ng the bridge
described in Ctrapter 4.

The paraneters Rnr a and b are detenrrined by a linear regression
and the errora acconp:rnyJ.ng these Ln Table 7.1 are derLved fron ttre
gtandard errors ln tlre regrressLon coeffLcl,ents. To demonstrate tlre



Table 7.1

7.1.1 Prelr4t4r@
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a

Reein llata AGsCIf-XI2

T

(oc)

Electro- Concen-
lyte Tlpe tratLon

(Molar)

R" ."
(o) (o)

20-50

100-200
!t

ll

200-400
ll

26.9 6535

2:,6.7 4550

26.7 1823

47 1154

26.7 6700
r' 1750

" 875

4s 544

26.7 329
r 4050

" 4033

't 2L68
r' 736

r 693

" 324.8

1333 410

3138 21800

987 6892

623 557s

3478 53600

808 8690

L67 ?47

IO4 642

I 6.7

L270 2975

L425 3400

385 7929

L26 2058

113 1359

22.5 109

384

20400

7093

5743

51600

8593

814

?60

22.8

3773

3400

79L5

L976

1406

r25

CaClẑ
NaCI

tl

tl

CaCJ.,

0. 01

o.001

0.01
ll

0.001

0.01

o.I
ll

I.0
0.01

n

0.001

0.01
n

0.1

ab
(os-l) (ns-l)

0
(des. )

43. I
43.3

45.81.1

45.9r. 3

43.9!.4
45. 31.5

47.5!.2
49.8

74

52

45tl
45 .01.1

43.9!.2
46.O!.2

48.9!.r

tl

It

ll

ll

tl

tl

tl

tl

tl
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?.1.3 Tesperature Oepdndence, 100-200 lrlesh Resin/0.001 M NaCf
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precLsion rlth whLch the routLne ehorrn Ln Plgure ?.5 can be ueed the
coeffLcLents of detercml.natLon r2r ( 94 ) of the lLnee -xn and Ro versus o-l
are shown witlr a and b

R_ l-e less eaeLly and legs accurately detaml.ned sLnce lt lsg

not eaay to rrbest fitn a cJ.rcle, but more lq>ortantly becauae R" must

be deteraLned at high frequencl-ee where errora due to non-linearJ.ty
within the brldge are largest (see sectton 4.7).

7.2 SIGNIFICAIICE OF THE EQUWALENT CIRICUIT

7.2.L Introduction

It can be eeen frm Table ?.1 that Zrr Ls well represented by an

equation of the tolrl-, Z" = O (1-j) dt.
To demnstrate that O has the fo:m predicted for a tfarburg

irpedance wLrl requLre further ercperlnental evLdence. no?rever, ttre
foru of Z" Ls well defl.ned and characteristic and nay be used to
calculate the e:<pected tq>edance dJ,spersLon of ttre assumed equLvalent
circuLt.

7.2.2 Oraracteristl.c Frequency

For a cl.rcuLt of the form ahosn in Flgure 7.2.L the frequencl,
dependence of the iurpedance will be ruraffected by R" and wLll be due only
to the pararrel conbLnation of Rn and ztt, fot whl.ch the tqredance is

t 12 can be Lnterpreted as the protrnrtLon of the total varl.atLon
about the nean determLned by ttre regrressl-on. por r2=l we have a
perfect flt to the regression ll.ne for whlctr the coeffl.cLents (in
thl-s case a or b) are applicable.
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o(l-J)ur '\^
D.----5_-

_to(I-J)(o '* *n

' -L lo'n t-IRp'oo'(l-J) + : 
P_--_r*n'*2oro-lnn+zqtr-l

trl
-Xl =

PP

*-l * zo.n -L-1
n' = tzl

1 + 2oor 'R - + zo2u-1* -2-pP

For -X! as a firnctLon of frequency the fryedlanrce rlges to a

' naxl^Drn and falls, anrd, re can define the characterLstl.c frequency oo

of the circul.t as the frequency for whictr -xr ia a naxLm:n.

rhus E#= o = -r*. +. +rf' J* gi
t---tr-'/'-o
2o R2p

0o = 2o'^'p'

7.2.3 Frequency Dependence of Zr.

substLtuting lsl tnto [f] ana lzl results Ln t]re follorlng
reduced, dLnensLonless forms of Xr and Rr.

lraTzoo) 
|

t4l
L+ (2u/wo)l+t^t/too

and

turTztoo)l + t

xr
R

P

Rl
R

P

t3l

aa (2u/r;.s;t+roTtoo
tsI
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Flgrure 7.6 ghowe -*r/Rp and Rr/Rn protted agalnst ttre logarLthn
of the reduced frequency Mro. Both xr and Rr are.log elzmetric and
at tlre characteristl.e frequency (rrt/tro = I), nr = V2 and -Xr has
reached Lte DaxLmum value of O.2O?1 Rn.

R" and o nay also be deterrnined at the characterLstlc frequenry
sLnce,

*p = -"rro/O.ZO7L

and fron equation [3],

o = *n bo/2r\
and

R" = *ro - FP/2

Ilhen the proposed eguivalent cLrcult (rigtrre 7.2.L, Ls applicable
therefore, the paraneter" Rp, Rs and o may be deternined from a single
observation at ttre characterLstLc frequency.

7.2.4 CharacteristLc Width

The reduced frequency at whlch -xr/R_ drops to eay 2/3 of Li"s
naximrrn value Ls also a characterLstl.c of tfrl circult chosen. As an
exanple the reduced foro of the slqrlest proposed equ!.valent cLrcuit for
dlelectric polarisatLon is shtrn also Ln Ftgrure 2.6. DielectrLc
polarisatLon I's a cmonly Propoged nectranisn for the obsenred tulndance
dJ.spersLon of electroche,alcal and geological systems (see SectLon 3.4).
Hottever' the reduced Lupedance forn ls slgmlfLcantly dLfferent from that
observed ln ttrLs work to characterlee the J.qredance dispersion of Lon
exchange resLn systens. Not only Ls the expected naxl_muu reactlve
coqronent greater for dlerectrl.c dl.spersLon than l_s obaerved for
resin celrs, but iJlrre 2/3 width le slgnlfLcantly less. 1rhls partLcular
parareter wlll be discussed nore fully ln Chapter g.
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7.2.5 Concluslons

lFtrla tlpe of analysLs can be very usefully applled to test tJre

adequacy of ttre protrnsed equLvalent cl.rcul.t. ResLn data plotted ln
thLs redluced forn are foundl to correstrnnd cloeely to ttrat e:tpected

for a shr:nted Warburg Lmpedance and ttre croaaeB ehown Ln FLgure 7-6

represent data for a typLcal reein celI (shonn asterisked ln Table 7.1).

7.3 PAvSICa[ PROPETUITES OF rrIE EQUTVAT,ENT CrRgt rT

PARN|E:IERS

7.3.I Introductlon

Baving proposed an equLvalent cLrcuit the ne:rt steP ls to

determlne what physJ.cal al.gnl-fLcance its paraueters have and what

predLctio4s can be nade fron these.

lfhe paraneters of ttre equlvalent cLrcuLt are easentJ.ally R"r

R_, O and to_. The dependence of these on teuperature and electrolyte
P'o

concentratLon, and to a lesser ertent cation tlpe and resLn partJ.cle

eIze, have been observed and the resulte are atmarlsed Ln the follorlng
seetlons. No analysLg has been made of ttre delrndence of ttre iryedance

on cell shape and el.ze, or on the degree of paclcLng of reein particles.

To provide sone-conforuLty betreen cells t:he lntentlal electrode spacLng

was standardised at 13 o and ttre Lnternal dlasreter at I cu, but the

effecte of resl.n sphere packLng remal-n a slgrnlflcant uncontrolledl varl'able.

tXhe uost preclsely controlled varLables are teuperature and

extirnal electrolyte concentration for a sl-ngle cell. A coryrehensLve

exaninatLon of ttre effects of changing these variables hae been nade

for a cell contaLnLng 100-200 neeh AG50W-X12 reeLn Ln the sodLtn form'

eguLllbratedt wLttr NaCl electrollte (rabte 7.1.2 *td.1.f .3) . For each

of the paranetere of tlre proposed equJ.valent cLrcuLt, the obsened

teq>erature and concentration dependence Ls shffn to be more genera1ly

apptLcable by referring to lese coryrehensl.ve data for 20-50 and 200-400

uesh resin obtalned durlng prellm|narlr Lnvestigatl.ons (Table 7.1.1).
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7.3.2 ConcentratJ.on Dependence of R_ andl R_Pa

7.3.2.1 100-200 Mesh AG50W-X12,/ltaCl (ralte 7.L.2'
.

Rn and R" were deternined at 12 concentratl-ons between 0.0002

and 0.5 Mo1ar at a tenperature of 26.5oC. fn addltlon the conductance

of the external electrolyte, %, was measured allowing an accurate
determinatl.on of the concentration to be nade. From data in Robinson

and stokes (168) for Nacr, the e:q)ected (literature) conductance Go

was calculated using the foltorrJ.ng equation

G. = Ac,/b t6ItJ

where b = cell constant = (2.483!.004)x10-3 *-1.
A = equivalent conductLvLtlz.

ConcentratLon values wele J.nterpolated frour a plot of log GL versus log C

usJ-ng the measured values Go. Figrure 7.7 shows plots of the logaritlrn of

%, Gp (- 14) and G" (= IZR") versus the logarithn of the lnterpolated
concentrations.

Fron the slopes of ttre lines J.n Figure 7.7, t)te power of ttre
concentratLon dependenc'e of G is found to be,

%'c
c ct/*

ccl

and enploylng a lLnear regression the follorring lLnes are obtaLned, for
data up to 0.I M.

% (xlo-5 0-r) = 9t3 + (45oootr5o)c t2 = .9999

cn (xlo-5 o-1) = 4ot7o + (3g4ootzooygs/r x2 = .9990

G" (xlo-6 0-1) =-zotlo + ( 693otr4o)cl x2 = .997

For G" thls folil Ls just what would be eqrected for an electrolyte
having a Kohlrausch dependence of /\ on C (fee), since

A=Ao-Acl tzl

%
G"
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and from [Sl, eO cE C at low concentrations and G" n gt/z at hlgher
concentratl-ons.

In terms of equatLon [7] the concentration dependence of Gn

and G- are clearly anonalous, both being signlflcantly less Lnfluenced
a

by C than Ls the electrolyte conductance. FJ.gure 7.8 ls a plot of Gn

versus 
"\, "2/t, 

ct/4 and c, and verifLes the prolnsed fom for the
parallel conductance.

7.3.2.2 Prell.nlnarl Measurements (ralle 7.1.1)

The fo:m of the concentration dependence observed above ls not

confined to lOO-200 nesh resLn or NaCl, and data fot 2OO-400 nesh

AG50W-X12 resin homolonlc wlth the electrolyte for NaCI and ECI gives

similar results.
In Figrure 7.9, data for Gn and G" versus a t"rt:."ented in a

logarlthmlc form and shows Gn to be proportLonal to c-/ + and G" . Ct.
ExcludLng the 1.0 M d,ata, a lLnear regression results Ln ttre following
lines.

200-400 llesh AG5O{-XI2rll{aCl /27o C

G- (xlo-5 o-r) - tsts + (gzgotso)cslr 12 = .9998
P

.G" (x1o-6 o-1) = r3t13 + (330t?o)cl r2 = .989

200-400 Uesh AG50l{ -xL2 /\cL/ 27 oC

c- (xto-6 o-1) = tt9r3o + (2432or3orct/r t2 = .9999
P

n" (xro-6 n-1) = 4ot3o + (Bgotr4o)cl t2 = .9g2

The observed ftt of G- is partlcularly good and the results are
P

strong evLdence for a general delnndence of Gn and G" on the concentratl.on
of the external electrolyte, of ttre fo:m

_l

G-=1,/R = nct/"PP
G"=VR" E nc\

While the fotm of this dependence ie Lmedliately clear, its
sLgml.fLcance is not, and will be dLscussed further. It Ls apparent
hwever that, at least at concentrations up to 0.1 u, neLtlrer Gn nor G"
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rePresent an electrolyte conductance ln tlre bulk external electrolyte.

7.3.3 Concentratl.on Dependence of O

If one aasl!tres Za to be a l{arburg dlffusional Lmpedance t}ren

R3' = zul;;15

and assunLng D to be J.ndependent of concentration over the range of C

studJ-ed*, then Vo c C.

Plots of L/a and IA (1.e. 1,/o detemined frou R', arrd X,,

respectLvely) are in fact obsenred to be lLnear belq 0.2 tt. For the
tlrree systeus dLscussed in sectLon 7.3 .2, a linear regrressLon analysl.s
gLves the followJ-ng equatl.ons.

1OO-2OO Mesh AG50tf-x12AtaC1

t/a = -0.00o2t.oool + (o.o3o5t.oo13)c t2 = .99g

Llb = o.ooo2l.oool + (o.ozgg't.ooll)c x2 = .997

g = (331t)c-1 o !l rcr an-3

200-400 Mesh AG50t{-X124{aCl

.L/a = -(6113)*io-5 + (0.01344t.00022)c 12 - .9997

Llb = (1t10)x1O-5 + (O.O1227t.OOOlZ)c t2 = .9999

o = (7814)C-1 o s-l not a-3

200-400 Uesh AG50W-KL2/\CL

L/a = -(7112)x1o-5 + (o.o924t.oo2o)C 
"2 = .9995

L/b = -(21!?, xlQ-5 + (O.O8OIt.OO13)C. r2 = .9998

g = (rt.zt.g)c-l O s-l not an-3

r Fron o.ool to o.t lrr Nacl, D varlee fron r,585 to l.483x1o-5 *2 "-1(f58) for the bulk electrolyte.

tel

VICTORIA UruIrI6P5|1Y OF WELLINGTON
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Ihe good fit of the observed concentratLon dependence to the

fo::rr erpected for a tfarburg lmpedlance suggeste that Z" le ln fact a

tfarburg lmpedance. Fnrther analysLg of ttre coefficLents of o versue C-l
w111 be perfor:med ln Chapter 9, Ln order to deteruLne the parameters of
equation tel.

7.3.4 Temperature Dependence of Rn and R"

7.3.4.1 100-200 Mesh AG50tf-xL2/O.001 M NaCI (Table 7.I.3)

llhe Impedance dispersLon of this cell wag neasured for nine
temperatures fron 6.3? to 69.6oc. R" and Rp were determLned andl G"

measured, and ArrhenLus plots were found to be straight llnes wl.ttt
least squares fits ag follows (see rigure 7.9a).

log (L/eE) = I.885t.0s4 + (7L7|L7)/T x2 = .9963

v", |o77tz}re,CP [ (rr.e!.21 /wl

lo9 Rs = 0.0858t.0055 + (I068t17)A 12 = .9988

R" = (2.8t.5)e:<p[(zo.st.2l/wl

to9 Rp 
.= 

-1.97t.18 + (15?0155)4 r2 = .9938

." = (0.025r.006)exp[(29.9r.9)/Rr]

Ttre activation energies for conductJ-on are,

v% RR8P
ER 13.8t.2 2O.5t.2 2g.gt.g fr nol-l

The value deteroined for /e" fs exactly that e:rpected for 0.001 U

NaCl (168), but clearly tbe actlvation energJ.es for R" and Rn are
slgnlflcantly greater than for electrolyte conductLon.
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7 .3. 4.2 Preliluinary Measurements (Table 7. l. I)

Deterrrinations fron a single elevated temperature have produced

the followlng vaLues for EO.

m rrt D^-i-./rir-*I 'r2 ResinAlectrolyte R" *n

27oC 47oC IOO-2OO AQ5OW-X12,/O.OI NaCI EO = 18.4 18.2 kJ rol-1

27oC 45oC 2OO-4OO AG5OW-X12/0.1 NaCI EO = 21.0 21.0 kJ mot-l

The values of Eo obtained thus supSrort the conclusion drawn in
section 7.3.2 tlrat an electrolyte conduction path cannot account for
R orR.Ps

7 .3.5 Ternperature Dependence of O

If Z" can be represented as a !{arburg impedance, then from
equation [8], and assr:rnJ-ng A to be tenperature independent, will vary

-Lwith T (D) Using the Nernst-Hart1ey relation for a 1:1 electrolyte
(168)

P= 
11n1^2Rl 1.qsl tr+ a-T-c-) tel

Fz r- (

where ti = firfting cation transport number.

to = Iiniting anion transport nrsrber.

Y* = nean activity coeffl.cient.

For 0.00I M NaCl the term Ln brackets can be ignored*, and

since n2 = L,

RL rt- 2FAc (A")l(tit:)t
(Ao)-1 = 4 02 F'Atyt (rit:)/Rr Irol

t From data Ln Robinson and Stokes (168) Appendix 8.9 for O.OO2 M NaCl,
(d In f /ta h C) = -0.007, and the temperature dependence of
1+(d tn .0/@ In C) between 15 and 45oc Ls 4 parts in lO5.
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lrhe tenperature dependence of (tf. t! ) Ls snall*, and assr:nlng
an .lrrhenLug form for /lo, a plot of log rcz/r, versua lA ehourd be

linear and have a slope (-E1Z.3O3R).

Using data fron Table 7.1.3 for l0O-200 nesh AG5OI{-X12/O.OOL NaCI,
a straLght lLne la ln fact obtalned and has the folrowLng equatLon.

tog @"fil = -t.351.24 + (2LB4t7s)/T r2 = .9955

The activatLon energy for llo calculated fron thLs equatLon Ls

4r.9 kir rol-1 which is rarge cupared wlttr that for the erectroryte
(EA -l

= 14 kJ nor -), and rarger than ttrat calcrrrated for the resl-stive
shuntr Rn Ea = 30 t<,J rol-1) for tlre sane set of experiments. lltre
value obtained Ls however of the ogncted nagmitude and the coeffLcient
of detenrLnatLon (t2, Ls sufficlentry close to unity to Justlfy ttre
analysis.

7.3.6 The Effect of particle Size

The dependence of Rn, R" and o on resin partlcre dianeter Ls
difflcult to determLne quantitatively because of ttre laek of control
over paclcLng deneity andl bed geometry, betrreen cells ftlled wlth dlfferent
uesh resins. A llnlted anount of Lnfo:rrratl.on Ls aval.lable from
prelimlnarry studLes and the results of the one study apecifLcarly
desLgned to test this varl.atLon are aa fol1ows.

Table 7.2

Resl.n

(ltesh)

20-50

200-400

Electrolyte
(l{olar)

O.0l CaCl,

0.01 CaCl,

R
P

(n)

1333

L425

R
a

(o)

6535

4033

o
-L(fF')

397

3400

r From dlata Ln Roblnson andt stokes (169) Appendlx 6.2 fot Nacl,
(ti.t: ) = 0.238 at 5oc and steadiry Lncreases to o.24L at 55oc,
a temperature dependence of O.O07t f-1.
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R- decreases with decreasLng partlcle sLze rhlle R_ Lncreases
B

sltghtly. SfurLlar resultg have been obse:ived qualltatlvely'durlng earller
o<perLnentatLon usJ.ng NaCl.

ithe coeffl.clent o lncreasea approxJ.nately lO-fold wii:h a l0-fold
decreage Ln partLcle nesh sLze. Sl.nce o a L/A (equatLon [Bl), ttrls ls
consLstent wlth ttre ctraracterLstLc area for Zn being asgociated wlth aJ.ngle

resin partLcles. Thus, the nernbrane zones would appear to be indlvldual
resin epheres. Z" however, Lg derLved fron the macroscopJ.c two termlnal
cell inpedance, and the J.mpedance (and thus characterlgtLc area) of
lndivlduar nenbrane zones cannot be dets:nlned without naking an

aseulption about the nicroecopl.c electrical properties of the regin
beds. This analysLs is perfonred Ln detall Ln Chapter 9.

7.3.7 Sunnary of Results

Table 7.3 contaLns a sumary of the neasured effects of temperature,
and o. Wrife the resulte

of only a small fractLon of resl.n cell neasurenents have been dLscussed

in thls chapter, the fo:ms of dependence shown ln Tabre ?.3 are general,
and no exceptions have been obeerrred.

Table 7.3

Parameter

R.a
R

P

o

Electrolyte

Concentration

c-L
Teqrerature

Phygical Dependence, of Parameters

c4+

Arrhenlus rEoa2O tf. nol-I

ArrhenLus rEa:30 rl

Arrhenius,B-=42 n
Ar

Arrhenlug,E-x14 n
A

c-1

c-1

Increael.ng Partlcle Size

Lncreases

Iittle ctrange

decreaees c VA

decreases*

'For a bed of apherl.cal partLcles/electrolyte the electrolyte resistance
decreasee rith LncreasLng partl.cle aize ( 61 ). TtrLe ls due to a

decreaeed tortuosity (176) and becauee ttre electrolyte representa a
greater fractLon of the total volume (t.e. greater porosity) for larger
spheres.
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7.4 DISCUSSTON

7.4.1 Introduction

From ttre characterlstlc fotm of tJre lnpedance locus and reduced
l-upedance veraua frequency plots, an eguivalent cl.rcuLt hae been detennined
whLch Day be ueed to deecrlbe the lqredance diepersLon of Lon exchange

reeinr/electrolyte systens. Thl.s cLrcuit conprl-ses a frequency dependent
element Zn = o(1-J)o-1, assocl.atedl wlth a gerl.es and parallel resistance.
llhe impedance of resin celle canr be well characterised by the pararneters

b, *" and o over a wide range of frequencl.ea and varyLng enperLnental
condLtLons.

T,he dependence of Rp, R" tnd o on a lLnited ntnber of experLnental
varlables has been obsented and certain quantltatLve and qualitatLve
relatLonships found, which are srmarl.sed Ln Table 2.3. These data
may be utLlLsed to elucldate a physical or electrochenLcal model for
resin celle.

7.4.2 The lfarburg Dl.ffusLonal Irnpedanee

Frm the obsened conc.entratLon and temperature dependence of o,
Lt ls clear ttrat Zn behaves Juet as a lfarbnrg dlLffueLonal Lupedance,
however the precise orLgLn of thle lqredanee ie obscure. Frm ttre
dependence of d on resLn particle eLze it nay be concluded that the
diffusLonat i-npedance Ls aseocLatedl wlth the surfaces of ion exchange
resLn partLcles.

Buck ( 38 ) and Brand ( 30 , 3l ,32 ) have postulated the
preaence of a lfarburg l4tedance for glass and for llquld-exchanger ion
eelective electrodes, but this tlpe of lq>edance Ls historl.cally associated
with a metal-electrode/electrolyte Lnterface. The J.npedance arises as a
coneeciuence of d:lffusl.onal llsrLtatLon to an Lmposed A.C. current in the
electrl'cal double layer adJacent to an electrode, at which one or lrclre
I'onLc specl'es are beLng depleted. For electrodeg, this depletl.on ocsura
by reactl'on. For an Lon exchange resLn partlcle depletion presruably
occuls as cations cross the electrolyte/resLn gel lnterface Lnto ttre
resin phase.
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fhe physlcal structure of an Lon exchange resLn bed ls essentLally
of unlfotmly sized conductLng apheree, closely packed, havlng all voids
fllled wLttr conducting electrolyte. Several conductl.on nechanLsma are
possJ.ble.

1) ConductLon nay occur Ln the electrolyte fllled voide betrreen resln
particles at a sufficient dLetance frorr t}rese partLcles to be Ln an

effectLvely -bulk electrolyte environment.
2'l lilhen resin partJ.cles are imersed in electroryte some of the

exchangeable cations on anionl.c sLtes wlttrLn the resLn ge! rnove

Lnto ttre electrolyte phase settlng up an electrical doqbLe layer
at the resl-n gel/electrolyte Lnterface. |lhere are two posslble
conduction processes whLctr arLse aa a conaequence of the
concentration of roobile catl.ons Ln thts double layer. Orne, normal
to the interface wLll Lncrease the transport of catlons from the
electrolyte Lnto the resLn. The other ie t.he phenonenon of surface
conductLon (see sectLon 5.3.5) occurrLng parallel to the interface
and repre8entLng the excegs conduction over the eiectrolyte phase

due to the presence of noblle double layer cations.
3) Conduction may also occur wittrin the resin partlcles. Since this ie

a neubrane phase having a concentration of anionic eites, anlons are
excluded (2OI) and tJre transport nrnlir of the catlons wlII be close
to unity. Sulfonl.c acid Lon exchange reeins such as tlrose uged Ln

this work are known to talce up water (2L ,19r ) as welr as catLons
(and tp a lesser e:rtent anions) fron the electrolyte. Measurements

of the seH-dlffusion coeffl.clent of catLone within the resLn gel
phaee ( I89) have indlLcated t*rat the rnobtle specLes are hydrated
catl.ons orLgJ.natlng both fro exchange posLtl.one and frqr the external
electrolyte. The conductl-on mechanLsn witJrln the mesibrane phase is
expected to consLst of slte I'hoppLngn betveen flxed anionic exchange
groupLng (37, 63,LZ2,.

It Ls clear frm the dependence of Rn and R" on temlrerature,
electrolyte concentratl.on and resin partLcle s!.ze (rable ?.3), that
the contrlbutl.on to ttre conductance of ttre electrolyte phase (t), ie snall.

and R
P
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ror (2) anil (3) the naJor part of the current Ls carrl.ed by
catl-ons (t* = 1) whtch are ln an exceas over nobLle Lons by the total
catl'on exchange capacl.ty (c.e.c) of the regLn present ln the cell. For
the reslns used ln thLs work the c.e.c of a water saturated bed 1g

?2.3 wq/a- (Zt ) , ud thus the total excess catLon concentratl.on Ls
2.3 equl.valente dn-3.

llhe couponent of conductance due to surface conduction can be
assessed from the surface conductivlty (see sectLon 5.3.5).

Ko = \o s/f Q Frt

where S = surface of soll.d per unLt volrne.
0 = lnrosLty or volrne fractl.on of ltquld.
E = formation factor (see sectLon 5.3.5).
I_ = equLvalent sulface conductl.vlty.o

lo= ou l* [121

rhere OU = surface charge density.
I* = surface conductivity.*
F = Faraday constant.

For a roo-2oo nesh resin bed, the nean partlcle diareter
'o.01 cn, c.e.c = 5 reqllg and denel.ty 12. s, 0 anil f nay be eetLnated
as 408, 0.7 and 100 respectively. Asaunlng all fLxed charges to
contrLbute to the surface charge denal.ty, then

-?2too = (2) (5xto ''l Q/3') (nr') / (tmnl
-s -2= 1.7x10 - eqt cn

= (r.zxto-S) (89) (4oB) = 9.rx1o-8 0-1 cr0-1ffi
GO - t b, rhere b = cell conetant = 16.55 cn-l

= 5.5xto-9 0-r
(*o= L/Go- l.8x1o85l).

Ko

t For Na+, l* = 89 0-r *2 .q-1, Lncrudl.ng a te:o for elect-ro-osnpsie ( 52 I .
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The e:<pected surface conductance Ls thus four orders of nagnitude
smaller ttran the conductance processes necessary to produce the neasured

values of R- or R- for any resin cell. Clearly surface conduction parallelPs-
to the double layer does not contrLbute signiflcantly to the cell
conductance, however it Ls trlosslble that Rp represents a shunt to the
Warburg impedance norsral to the interface.

A plot of the parallel conductivity (*p = l/b Rp) versus
electrolyte conductivity (K, = GElb) is found to have the forsr erq)ected

for excess electrolyte conduction (see section 5.3.5).

Kn=$/f*Ka.g

where K.o is the excess double layer conductivity.
ox,

Figure 7.10 shows conductivity data for 1OO-2OO mesh AG5Ow-x12

as a function of NaCI concentration (Table 7.I.3). tfhe four hLghest
concentration points are coJ-inear, wlth the following least squares fit.

b = O.O129t.OO5 + (O.OO955t.OOOO4)K= 12 = .9999

and one can detemine

f = 104.8t.5
Kdg = (12'9to'5)x1o-3 n-l csr-I

Assuming that for Lndividual resin particles Rn ls due to
conduction normal to the interface having a conductivity K6g, and

that the area for which this urechanism operates is ttre surface area of
individual resin spheres, then ttre characteristic length l over which
this mechanism operates can be calculated.

Rp = L/ (Kdl) (A) ; 100 O

thus, | = (1OO) (12.9x10-t) (n) (O.OI)2

= 4.lxIO-4 cm

This value is only L/2sfir of the resin particle diameter, but is
roughly 50 tines the naximun expected thickness of a diffuse double layer
(50). This result suggestg that S t"y more readily be associated wtth
the diffusion layer (see section 10.1.6) in which the t{arburg impedance
is dete:mrined.
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By a process of ellminatlonrRa muet Lnvolve conduction within ttre
resLn partJ.cres, and tlrere J.s extrnrlnentar evl.dence to support thls
conclusl.on. FLrstly, R" Ls observed to lncrease wl.tlr increaslng partlcle
sl.ze (Table 7.3). stnce the volune fractl.on of regl-n decreases wlth
Lncreaeing partlcle sLze, ttrLs obsenration Le conelstent only wlih a
conductlon nechanLsn withLn the resLn phase and not with conductLon

in the electrolyte. If conductlon occurs wLthLn the resin gel phase by
a site "hopping" mechanlsm, the activatLon energy for conduction wirr
be increased over the bulk electrolyte value by an anount related to
the cation-site Lnteraction energ'y (39 , 63 , L22). such an Lncrease
Le observed for R" (Table 7.3). The srnall (c-lt concentration dependence

of R_ also is consistent witlr conductl.on wLthl-n the resLn phase.
a

Ilowever, unlike *p, R" contl.nues to rLee wLth decreasing electrolyte
concentration, even for C as low as 0.0002 M NaCl (Table 7.1.21,
suggesting that the intrinsic resistivJ.ty of resin spheres is very
large.

'llhe above argr:mente suggest that R" orJ.gLnates withl-n the resin
gel phase, but that the conductl.on rnechanLsm predminantly lnvolves
catLons arising fron the electrolyte.

7.5 PEYSICEL RE.ALISATION

The protrnsed electrochenl,cal urodel on the scale of lndlvldual resLn
partLcles l-s extrcuely airyrle. A tfarburg dlffusional Lmpedanee occurs
at the resin,/electrolyte Lnterface andl Ls shunted by diffusion !.ayer and an

electrolyte conduction path nornal to the Lnterface. lhe resLstance wLttrln
the resl.n ge1 phase appears l-n series. Flgrure ?.11 shows this nodel for
a partl.cular resin particle for the Lupedance Ln the directLon of the
local electric fietd gradient.
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Ftgrure 7.Il

'--. 
-l^, ,

Bli.- tJf,l-" fidl'\\-_

where tf = Za = o(l-J)or-t

*p = *. 
^a.1,/ 

(*.**a..g)

To transforn thle I'ml.croscopLc" rcde1 Lnto the nacroaoopl.c two
termlnal cell tupedance, except for the very snallest nunler of resj.n
partl.cles, would requlre an assuqrtion about the interconnectlon of.
Lupedance elerents Ln tlre plane perpendlcular to the flerd gradLent.
Thls problen Le congLdered Ln Chapter 9.

Itslx
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8.I COI'PARISON TIITTT IIHE II,TPEDA}TCE DISPERSION

OF RESIN CET.LC

8.I.1 ilhe Impedance Iocus

In order usefully to apply the data and conclusions derLved from
ion exchange resin cells, Lt is necessarlr to show that ttre mechanLsm and

thus the egul.valent cLrcul.t for the Lmpedance dLspersLon of resLns are
the same as those for cells contal.ning elay coated glass partLcles and

for packed beds of porystyrene spheres (latex). rn fact ttre fo:m of
the dispersLon obsenred for these tbree cells Ls vl.rtually ttre sane

with eeveral significant exceptLons as fol1ws.
tftren represented aa an lmpedance locus, data for clay and

latex cells, as for resin cerls, have t}re fom of an arc of a cLrcle
with centre below the real a*i.s. A best ftt to ttrl.s clrcle can readily
be accompllshed and R., Rp and 0 detennLned (see sectlon z.l). For
resin cells ttre phase angle Ls Lnvarl.ably close to 45o (1.e. -X,' = R,) r
but for clay and latex cells $ ls generally not 45o. For ttre a,rnlttance
locus thi.e effect appeara as a slope not equar to l, but the data is
invarLabry a cloee flt to a straLght line, and ttre routine shown in
flg. 7.5 can be utilised to yield R_, R_.and 2", wheres'p

2., = (a-jb)ur-L

a I a .tox clay and latex cel1s,
a =b=dforreeins.

Valuee so obtained are presented Ln Table 8.1 whlch reveals the
exLstence of three dlstLnct tlpes of betraviour detendned by $ and oo,
and the data has been grouped accordingly.

r: For a snall nrnber of erq>erlnenta on wyonlng bentonite,/gror:nd pyrex
cells two senrl-cLrcles are obsenred ln tlre i-uSredance locl. prov1ded

the characteristic frequencLea are sufficl.ently far apart that two
circles can be resolved and eolved for, then the inpedance dlspers!.on
can be characterLsed by two sets of parameters related to an equl.valent
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circuLt of the form

Figure 8.1

Ttre two dlspersion processes are assrured to occur independently
of each ottrer, and effectively in series.

rI: A11 inpedance measurements nade on cells containing laponite/gror.urd

Pyrex and J.aponiter/soda glass spheres show a single senl-circle for which,

oo < 20 rad s-1,

0 < 450.

With the exception of the phase angle ttre irnpedance dJ-spersion of these
cells is very slnilar to that for resin cells.

rrr: All neasurement which display an inpedance dispersion, for cerls
containing Wyoning bentonLter/ground pyrex* show a response at high
frequency, having

oJ > IO,OOO tad s-Io

0 >450

Three cells show an addlitional low frequency dispersJ-on of the
fom described in II

For latex cells ttre impectance dispersion arso occurs at high
q-t

frequencies, wittr oro as-high as 2x1.0- rad s ^, and Q as high as 7t'.
Both latex and Wyoming bentonite cells however clearly show a component

* No inpedance dispersion was obserned for l{yonJ.ng bentonite,/soda glass
sphere cells.
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-Lof the cell impedance proportl.onal to o ' (1,e. t{arburg tlpe).

8. 1.2 Equlvalent CLrcult

For II and III above the obsen/ed lryredance dLs$ersl.on can be

adequately characterlsed by the addltion of a single paraneter, c, to
the equLvalent cl.rcuit proposed for resLns.

Fignrre 8.2

zt' = (a-Jb)o-L = o(r-cJ)ur-l

lfhLs cLrcult however has no theoretical slgml.flcance sLnce

for a l{arburg lmpedance or seml-Lnfl.nite transnLssion lLne (tg:) , c nust
equal l. Buclc ( 38 ) has protrnged a nodel of a fLnLte transnlsslon line
to explaLn an. obeerved phase angle not equal to 45 , for the flrn of
hydlrolysed glaes at the surface of a glass nenbrane electrode. He does

not justlfy thta ttreoretically and Brand and RechnLtz have shown that in
this case ttre data is adequately e:rplaLned by a ehunted lfarburg lqredance.

Figrure 8.2 ls useful sLnce the pararnetere are very easLly
deteratned and can be ueed to catagorLse the t16ns of Lmpedance

dLspersJ.on. It can be readLly shonn that,

0to

0

E (^2 *a2ttn2
o Tan-l (b/al

(c.f . seitLon 7.2.2')

and

andl the characterl.stLc frequency and phase angle calculated ln thlg
way are includled ln Table 8.1.
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8.1.3 Reduced Impedance PLots

Figure 8.3 sholys plots of the reduced J.mpedance versus
red,uced frequency for resin celle and groups II and III cells, and

clearly denonstrates the differences bethreen the J.npedance dLspersion
of these systems. croup rrr cells C0 > aso) dlaplay a greater maximum

reactance and narrower spread for both -*,/Rp and Rr/Rn, which
nevertheless remain slmmetric. For group II cells (0 <45o) these
prots are broader and flatter than for resin cells. Thus whlre
resin, cray and latex cerls display the same general forn of inpedance
dispersion, the scale is slightly altered.

Since dispersions in non-resin systems fall into two distinct
categories, then two distinct mechanisms must operate to nodify the
inpedance spectra. One operatee at high frequencies to increase ttre
phase angle for QromJ.ng bentonite and latex ceLls. The other operates
at low frequencies to decrease the phase angle.

The most effective way of exanLning these nechanisms is wlth
the reduced lnpedance and this foruralisn wiII be used to elucidate
the two processes in the followl.ng sections.

8.2 WYOI.{ING BENTONITE AIID I,ATEX (GROI'P III) DATA

8.2.1 Equivalent Circuit

A phase angre greater.than 45o indicates that the reactl-ve
conponent of Zn has increased. An increased phase.angle is only observed
at high freguencLes suggesting a parallel capacitance is present. Since
in the rcdel proposed for resins a sigmificant part. of Rn Ls attributed
to a doubre layer resistance, the presence of a paral.rel capacitance
arising as a conseguence of charge within the double layer, is to be
e<pected.

For an electrl.cal double layer at a metallLc electrode/electrolyte
interface, the capacit4nce per unit area , C/A o l0-5 to 10-6 r 

"ur-2.
Provided C/A for resin partieles is not sigmificantly greater than tlis,
ttren for a ro0 mesh resin partLcre (A = 3xr0-3 *r2), c E lxro-8 r. rf
*p = r ko, then t^to ; ro5 r"d "-r, and at r00 Hz the reactLve component
due to the double rayer capacJ.tance wLll be less than O.rt of the
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total iupedance. It ls not dlfflcult to see therefore, why the dogble

layer capacitance can be J.gmored for resl.n and low frequency (Group It)
clay data, and becones eigrnlflcant only when too ls hlgh.

The fom of the reduced Lqredance plots obsenred ie aleo
indLcatLve of a parallel qalncl.tance a8 they are lnternedLate betreen
tlre foru for a ehrurted Warburg lnpedance and a shunted capacl-tanrce
(see Fl.gnrre 7.6), ae would be e:rpected for the forrowing equivalent
circuLt.

Flgrure 8.4

As for the cLrcult ln Figr:re 7.2.I the lnpedance dispersLon Le

due to Zr alone and rnay be deternlned as follows.
sLnce tlre z| Ls a paralter conbLnatlon Lt l-s eaeLer to work

wLtlt the ad'nittance r

Yt=L/Zt=V(z-Rs)

= l/hP + jroc + (l+Jlo-'\/ro

=A+JB

= t/RP + w\/Zo

= hc + ,\/ro

A plot of A verso" rt wlll thue be a gtralght ltne of elope
V2o and' intercept 1&. Eavtrg dbterntned Rn and o, then a plot of,

s - ti/zo (=Br) versus 0,,

will be a gtralght llne of slope C and intercept 0.

tu
[2]
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In practice Rn is rcre accurately detemlned than o , and the
eecond plot ls nade uslng (B'=) B-A + trRn.

lfhe form of equatlons [1] ana [Zl is fourd to be extrenely
well obeyed for all group III cell data. Rp, o a1d 

" 
are readLly

determlned from a lLnear regressl.on of A veraus ota, and Br vereus ro,

and Figrure 8.5 shds data for a tlpl.cal clay cell Ln this forn,
superiaqnsed upon the best flt stralght lines.

Table 8.2 givee the valuee of Rnr o and C detemined by ttrLs
nethod togettrer with the coeffl.cl.entg of deternLnatLon (r') for A versua

L{t)' and B! versus ur.

ft Is worthwhLle noting that for ttre equJ.valent cLrcul.t shown

ln FLgure 8.4, the assnutrrtLon of a constant phase angle for 2",
necessary for the impedance locue to have a cLrcular forn, does not
hold.

Yn = L/2., - joc + 0+jru\/zo

Tan $ = (8",/A")

LL= (urc + 6./xr/(u./zo,
.-lL
0 = Tan -(1 + 2octo').

In fact 2oqrtl is t1pJ.cally nuch less than I and thus the
departure of .the J.qredance locus from a cLrcular fom Ls sllg-ht.
However, ttre values of Rn shown ln Table 8.2 are greater than tlpse
determl.ned by a clreular fit (Table 8.1) by 5 to 10t as a conaequence

of the dependence of Q on oJ.

8.2.2 Physical Dependence of Paraneters

OnIy a linlted ntnber of clay experLnents display an Lurpedance

dLsperal.on with a sufflcl.ently hlgh characterLstic freguency to shon

a double layer capacLtance. All ttrese determLnatLons were nade on

cerrs contaLnLng wyonlng bentonLte/gxovtd pyrexr/0.01 t{ electrolyte.
At hLgher concentration (O.f U), ilay celle display a twLn dLspersJ.on,

and the dispersLon for loryer concentrations (0.001 M) has rcved to
higher frequency, otrtside tlre effectLve measurement range of the brldge.
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8.2.2.L Reproducibllity

Three LdentLcal cells O, 2 and 3) were filled with samples

of the sane 8t sodiuur-ffironJ.ng bentoniter/SO-IO0 mesh ground pyrex distilled
water slurry. These cells were drLed and equillbrated wLth electrolyte
ldentLcally in all respects, except that cells I and 2 were equilibrated
with 0.01 M NaCl, and cell 3 wlth 0.0I M CaClr.

As e:q)ected the observed lmtrrdance dispersion for cells I and

2 Ls very sLurilar, and the parameters of the equivalent circuit are thus

similar (Table 8.2.1), with the exception of o which ls 40t larger for
cell 2.

The difference in o observed for cells 1 and 2 highlights the
difficulty in working with clay cells. An attempt to re-exchange or
re-equLlJ,brate l{yomlng bentonite ceLls results J.n clay eluting wlth the
electrolyte, with the attendent loss of reproduclblllty of clay
configuration. New cells must be constructed in order to study the

effects of electrolyte tlpe and concentration, however cells I and 2 were

prepared at the same tine, J.n an Ldentical fashLon, witJl LdentLcal
materials, and yet the neasured value of O for the two cells shows a

40t variation (see section 9.2.5).

8-2.2.2 Electrolyte

ftre difference between cells I and 2, and ceII 3 is siurply that
of electrolyte, and in changing for NaCl to CaClr, significant trends
in the equivalent circuit parameters are observed (Table 8.1.2).
R_ and R_ increase, and C decreases, but because of the discrepancy in OPs
observed for cells I ancl 2, no trend can be assessed for this paraneter.
However, an increase in Rp and R" between NaCl and CaCl, is not consistent
with either being a pure electrolyte path, sl.nce for the same molarity,
the conductivl.ty of CaCI, ls greater than NaCl (168).
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8.2.2.3 Temtreratute

CelI 3 was exctranrged lnto the calcLuo fom.and equLlibrated rLth

2r
2r

2r
2

E

+

+

a)

b)

1.6Ir.08
1.62t. II

(763t22) A
(784t34, /r

(104srs2)/I
(eo0*133)A

lrhe forlowLng actLvation energLes for conductLon may be calculated.

"^
The value of activatl.on energy obtalned for Rn ls thus

slgnlflcantly larger than for bulk electroryte conductLon, although
not as hlgh as tftat deteraLnedl for 100-200 nesh resln/0.001 t{ NaCl

..t
(El = 29.9 kit rcl-').

Ra on ttre ottrer hand has an actl.vatLon energy for conduction
cloee to that of the electrolyte. ftrLs doea not mean however, tlrat R"

necessarLly Lnvolves a conductLon proceaB wLttrl.n ttre bulk electrolyte
(c.f . eectLon e.2.2.2r.

0.01 l,t CaClr, anrd a nrnber of experl.uents perforrred to deterrlne the
effeit of telperature on the paraneterg of the equLvalent clrcuit. lftre

reeults are ghown Ln Table 8.2.2
Determl,natlons made at 26.6oC before ttre high tenperature

meaaurements, and agaLn before and after tlre low teuperature neasurenenta

shor a considerable dLscrepancy LndLcatl.ng that a slgmiflcant change

occurred in the cell as a result of heatLng and coolLng. llhLs change

is probably due to a movenent of clay wLthln the ceIl caused by

electrolyte e:q)ansLon and contractLon, as a consequence of the poor

cenentatLon of Wyoning-bentonl.te to the grround pyrex. l!}ris results ln
a slgnlflcant BystenatLc error Ln the electrLcal paraneters obtal.ned,
but by taking values in two groups of LncreasJ.ng tenperature as aho$n

in Table 8.2.2, some quantitative Lnfo:mation nay be obtained.

R andR.€-.---p
AnhenLug plots give the following straLght lLnes.

a) 1o9 R"

b) 1o9 Re

to9 Rp = -0.70t.18 +

log Rp a -Q.L4t.42 +

Electrolyte*

14.0r.3

R
a

14.7r.3

= .9983

= .9942

= .9951

= .939

R
P

19.4t.{ kl rcI-I

r Calculated fron data for 0.01 lf CaClr given Ln Robineon and Stokes (168).
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As disgussed in section 7.3.5, for a t{arburg impedance a plot
of.log (oz/t, versus lrr'I should be a straight line of slope proportional to
the activation energy for the limLtlng equ.ivalent conductivity (4").
For cell 3/O.Ol M CaCl, straight lines are observed for the two groups

of terperature data, with the following least squares fits.

a) log Pz/r, = 1.931.59 + 11647!r7Dfr t2 = ,97g
b) log @zft, = 1.28t.46 + (26g3!L4srft 12 = .99L

The activatlon energy obtained by this analysis contains a
large uncertainty,

"or^o 
= 41110 kJ rnol-l,

but is in good agreement with the value obtained for 100-200 mesh resin,/
0.0I M NaCl (Table 8.3). This analysis is in fact good evidence that
for both resin and tflroming bentonite systens, O is the coefficient of
a Warburg diffusional impedance.

Table 8.3 Activation Energies for Conduction

Deterurined fron WyonLng bentonite/O.OL M CaCl, Resin/0.OOl M NaCl

o EA = 4ltlo 42!I k.r nol-l
R- E- = L9.4!.4 2g.g!.9 rlpA
R_ E- = 14.7t.3 20.5!.2 rl
SA

Electrolyte EA = 14.0t.3 13.81.2 rl

fhe sigmificance of these activatLon energy values wlll be

considered in Chapters 9 and I0.
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9.

The differentLal double layer capacitance for a Boltzurann

distributLon of polnt charges in a dlffuse double layer is given by,

L
Cd = B|onl 'coshNfrl

a constant (see reference 50, Chapter 3.3).
potential of the plane of charge.

tsl

where B

Y

Provided t[ is not temperature dependent, then from equation [S], C

should decrease nonotonically with increasl-ng tenrperature. However,

from Tatrle 8.2.2 it can be seen that C is not a single valued function
of temperature, and passes through a maxiunn at about 4loC. This
behaviour is not consl-stent with the theoretical capacitance of a

diffuse dor:bIe rayer (equation [3J), aLthough the observed nagmLtude

is similar to that of a plane rnetallLc electrode/electrolyte interface
(50). A further consideration of C is presented in section IO.l.7.

An analogy between the clayrlelectrolyte interface which arises
within clay cells and the diffuse doubre layer at a plane netarlic
electrode is crearly of liurited varue because of the many possibte
complicating features wLthin a clay cell. A dor:bre layer capacitance
is expected from the nodel and, at frequencies sufficiently high, a

capacitance is bbserved.

8.2.3 Polystyrene Latices

In an attenPt to clarify the impedance dispersion observed at
high frequencies for Wyoning bentonite ceIls, er<periments were conducted
on a system containing a packed bed of polystyrene spheres of diameter
I250t50 nsr (section 6.3), perfusedl wl.th electrolyte. These particles
are known to have a surface double layer but have effectively no

conductance withln the spheres. They thus more crosely represent clay
particles than do Lon exchange resin particles.
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The fotm of the lnpedance dl.sperel.on obsernred for polystyrene
latices ls the sane aa for lfbntng bentonlte cerrs, havJ.ng a phase

angle betreen Tooand 80o, and a characterLstLc frequency greater ttran
-l10,000 rad g -. rn all respecte the obsenred tqredance dLspers!.on Ls

coneistent with the equl.valent cl.rcuLt shorn ln rlgnrre g.4 and the
Paraneters of thl.s cLrcul.t nay be solved for as degcrlbed Ln gectlon
8.2.1. These values are shown Ln Table 8.2.3.

A measurable impedance dLspergl.on was obserned for only ttrree
cells - two containing latex/0.01 M caclr, and one contalning latex,/O.l M

NaCl.

CaClr.

No dispersion was observed for latex/o.ooI M cacl, or ratex/o.l I{

The inttial Lnvestl.gatl.ons of later,/o.ol M cacl, was perfonred
usJ.ng the cell shown Ln Fl,gure 5.2.L, however the tqredance of thLs
was fotutd to be too large for accurate neasurement, and the cell shown

J.n Flgure 5.2.3 waa constructed. Thls secondl cerr which had an
Lnternar dLameter of 2 crr and a potentLar erectrode spacLng of 3.5 cn
has a celI constant of r.1 copared wLth 16.6 for all other celre.
The latex Ln the second cell was consolLdated using an ultra-sonLc
bath, and an effective close packing was obtaLned.

8.2.4 PhysJ.ca1 Dependence (polystyrene Latices)

Beoause of ttre !rnr{!sl nr.uber of aystens obee:wed whlc}r dl.splayed
an lnpedance dJ.spersJ.on, llttle Lnfo:ruatl.on ean be obtained about the
Physical signlficance of the paraneterg of the equivalent cLrcult for
polystyrene latex cells.

The nost sLgmLficant obaenratLon Ls ttrat polystyrene latexr/
electrolyte cells display an Lnpedance dl.spersLon at arl; and that
ttre forn of thie dJ.spersion is LdentLcat wLtlr that observed for
Ityontng bentonite cells

The aysten Ltself is an extrenely sLuple one. Non-conductLng
prastic epheres of oonstant dlameter, bearing a negative surface
charge densLty are Burrounded by electrolyte. conduction can onry
occur withln ttr6 uuuc electrolyte, or Ln the polystyrene/electrolyte
LnterfacLal dotlble layer. SLnce the bulk electrolyte Ls not exlrected
to behave reactively any reactLve couponent can only origLnate Ln t5e
double layer. The obeerved tvarburg type tryredance, and the shunt
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caPacLtance nuat therefore be agsocLated with t}re dtffuse dor:ble

layer.
ThJ.s argnnent nay be extended to t{yonlng bentonl.te cellg whlch

behave Ldentl.calry. A coqrarlson of the parameters determLned for
tfymtng bentonite cell 3,/0.0r M cacl, wlttr those for ttre tno latex
ce11s,/0.01 M CaCl, (Table 8.2) reveals a atrong eiml.larlty for Rnr O

and C. ConsLderl.ng the physLcal dlfferences betxreen ttrese three
cells thLs sl"nllarlty Lg renarkable and suggeets that Rn, o and c are
indeed nlcroscopLc trnrametere of the system, and specLfl.calry of the
electrical double layer.

Ra on the other hand shows considerable variation, and for tlre
latex deteraLnations Ls Darkedly dependent on cell constant. tltrls
suggests that R, Ls a property of the celr, but does not mean t.rrat
R- involves electroryte conduction, sLnce ttre conductance of ttres
double layer parallel to the interface will also vary wittr cell
geometry.

It Ls easily denonst;ated that neLther R" nor Rn represente
exclusively a bulk electrolyte path by considerlng the conductl.vity
ratios deternlned fron latex cells contaLning O.0I M CaCl, and 0.1 M NaCl.

Bulk Electrolyte R
a

9.3 s.7 23.5

R- is thus rcre strongly dependent on the electrolyte tlpe thanP
is the bulk electrolyte conductLvLty, andl R" Ls less strongly dependent.

llhe double layer capacitance Ls o<pected to be proportional to
ttre sulface charge density, and l-nversely proportLonal to ttre a6nlf"
layer thickness, A dtffuee double rayer is known to be conpressed
with Lncreastng electrolyte concent-ratl.on (fgZ), and since tlre surface
charge density wLll not change, the capacl.tance ehould increaee with
increasLng concentratl-on. This ls obsenred for ratex cells
(raute 8.2.3). ..

R
P

(0.1 lt NaCI)
(0.01 !l CaClr)
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8.3 r.APoNrtlE (enotp II) DATA

8.3.1 DLgtrlbution of CharacterLstlc Frequenctes

The general fonr of the iupedance dLspersion obsernred for laponl.te

cells has been discusaed in sectLon 8.I. The phaee angles are

sigmJ-fl.cantly less ttran 4f, and the characterLstLc frequencles less
-lthan 20 rad s -, at which frequencLes any realLetic value of a double

layer capacitance would contrlbute J.nelgmLflcantly to the neasured

fupedance and is hence not included Ln the evaluatlon of ttre data.
Reduced J.mpedance plots for laponl.te data (I.igure 8.3) show

a broadenJ.ng of the iupedance spectrul as would be oqncted, Lf Zl

represented not a elngle shunted lfarburg l4redance, but a dlstrlbution
of such circuLts wLth a mean characterl.stLc frequency 5. Since

log syuoetry ie observed Ln aII caaea, tlris distribution also nust
be log symetric.

8.3.2 Equivalent Circuit

Consider the contents of a ce.ll to be a eerLes-parallel
conbinatlon of membrane irnpedances (relatl.ng to indLvldual nesibrane

zones) of the form shown by Fl,grure 8.6.

Figure 8.6

\=
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SLnce tlre cell Lq>edance (2, le neasured as V""U/I""1', then

V-^,, wlll be the potentlal drop acrosa any (and all) eerLegCEII
cuibLnatLons of say n elenents between ttre potentlal electrodes. fcell
(deflned to be tn phase) Ls a filrctl.on of the nruber of possible
parallel paths (= n) and the current ftw ln each.

ProvLded n La eufflclently large tien local iqredance
fluctuatLone will average out and the current through all elenents
ln the dlrectLon of the fteld gradJ.ent wtll be the aare (= t).
Now

n
trSavcerr = .>-'k L

x=I

rceu=ni
n

Zceu= trZrl*_X, I t4l

If there l.s no distrlbution of zk ttren,

zcell = b/nl zk,

which is the forar e:q>ected for a resLn ceIl.
However, Lf Zk nuet be descrlbed as a dLstrlbution of zone

Lupedances, then equation [ 4J nuat be used. Fron the fo:cu of this
equatLon, the non-reactLne sertee coq>onent (R") rnay be treated separately.

4-=R .+Z-lx 8rK J<

Rs'ceu = (n'ln) i"'*

The tq>edance dlspersl.on ls determlnedl bV Z*r and for a ehunted

tfarburg Lrqredance (section 7.2.2, ,

.L + (M2.o,*)*,t-r,
lsl

,;=

t 1 a (20l0e,1)l*urlro,k

nfr,_ ,_ ' :oo,k)*(l-Jt
Zcerl= +*.+.i_ 

t* t"'
n€l ffi 16r
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llhe cell lmpedance nay ttrus be detsrml.ned at any frequency (to)

by a srmatLon over all varue" of tork for a eerLes conblnatl.on of n

elenents. llhe geometrl.c uean value of ,ork ie defLned ae d.
As a s{'qlle exanple a dLstrlbutLon inrrclvLng only tno

valuee of trt- ,- Ls slrown tn ftgrure 8.7. Inpedancea are calculated fronoeK
equatl.on t6l tot torl = 0.I, ror2 = 10.0,
o, = 224O and for etqrltctty, fr," = 0.

Flgrure 8.7

0t

-?10-
10-2

10-1

I
t0
LO2

ro3

-x1

61

145

207

14s

61

2L

7

Rl

930

79L

500

209

70

22

7

-x2

7

2L

51

145

207

145

61

I
993

978

930

79L

500

209

70

"Rl.u

962

885

715

500

285

lls
38

0

43.5

41. I
35.8

32.3

35.8

4I.1
43.5

*Prl = *pr2 = looo' or= 224t

"-*.!tt

34

83

134

145

134

83

34

|Ihe last cohun ahorg that tJre phase angle ls reduced fron 45o

by ttrLs distributLon. Ftgrure 8.8 ghons reduced lnpedance plots for
ZL, 22 *d "Z".l1n r and demonstrates the broadenLng caused by a
distrlbutLon of too. 'llhe georetrLc uean of rork t" ,l = 1.0 which Ls
tlre frequency for which "-".!tt ie a naxLmum.

For any real systen n )) 2 and a natlrernatLcal dlstrlbution functlon
must be selected tot ,o,*, whLch fLts the observed lntrndlance d!.spersion.

8.3.3 $r19es of DLstrlbutLon

Tno distrLbutLon filrctl.ons were eqrloyed ln order to fit
obserned laponl.te iq>edance data.

A logarlthmic Gauseian (Iog no:mal) dLstrlbutLon Le corcnly
enployed to descrl.be tihe dlstrlbutLon of tLne conetantg for dlelectrLc
relaxatLon ( 48 ) , ild a dLstrlbutron of tjris foru (equatLon lzl ) was

used to fLt laponLte cell data.
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.,1

f (s) = b2 lnll.r.p (-12"2) t?l

rhere I = In(oor*/too).

llttLs equatLon descri}es the dlatrlbution of a random varLable
(h ,o,k) wLth geometric nean Fo. The varl.ance or dl.strlbution wldth
is determLned by b, whLch must be adjusted to give a beet flt.

A distrLbutLon of the fon of eqtratl.on [Z] was found to
adequately deecrlbe the tq>edance dlspersLon measured for laponite
cells for frequencLes wittrln truo decades of do. However, at frequencl.es

higher than about IOO d, the obgerved dLspersion falls off lpre
rapidly ttran that calculated from equatl.ons [eJ ana [Z] . 'Ihls Ls in part
due to ttre aslrytotl.c foru of equation I7l since the contrlbutLon of
elenents for whLch u)^ L >> ol and trr- L << [., ls slgmlflcant. Anotherorx o orx o-
lfunrtatl-on of equation [7] Le lts relatlve courple:cl-ty*, and a eecond

dLstJlbutl.on was proposed to fulflll the requJ.reurents of rog symetry,
a flnlte ltltit fot oor*{ (1.e. trrurcatlon) ild mat}renatl.cal elryrltcity.
IhLe dLstrlbution Ls described by eqnatlon [8].

lo9(rrror*/rrro) = t G/.(ol,(f I8l

where Y1 varLes linearly fron -Yo ao +To.

The forme of ttre digtrlbutlons descrtbed.by equations [Zl ana [e]
are ehowrr ln FLgure.8.9.

Equatl.on [gJ fs fonnd adequately to represent ttre obse:iled
dl.spersLon, r5.th an iuproved flt over equatton IZI at high freguenc!.es.
As such, ttrLs s{npler dLstrlbutLon has been assuned and tlre erqnrLnental
obseryatLons have been evaluated Ln terrns of equatLons [el and [B].

8.3.4 Data PLt

Reduced Lnpedance plots were calculatedl usLng equatLon [6] ana

[8] for a dLstrlbutl-on of characterlstLc frequencl.es, by tatcing a

r Stmatl.ons were perforoed uaing an EP 65 prognralurable calculator wittr
a lln{t of lOO program steps. UsLng equatl.on [?], ER/R' and EXlRn

cannot be calculated fron the sare stmatlon.
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sumlation over (say) 100 value" of yo,k (derived froar 1r) for each value
of trt*. rn thls for:n the only adjustabre paraneter is yo, and a set of
curves were calculated, to deterstine the effect of varlz!.n9 yo on reduced
impedance (rigure 8.10) and furpedance locus (Figure g.rr) plots.

The dependence of a nunber of paraneters on yo has been deter:nined
from equations [6J and [8], and the results are sunmarised in Table 8.4.

Tab1e 8.4

Yo 0 -Xn"*/RP 'z/s 't/l
o 45.00 0.207 11.6 76

I.0 44.59 0.205 I2.0 80

1.5 43.33 0.199

1.6 14.5 IOO

2.O 40.2L 0.183 19.s 150

2.5 35.28 0.159 40.0 360

3.0 29.15 0.120 135 1500

3.3 360 43oO

3.5 23.39 0.103

3.7 1800 22500

4.0 18.63 0.082 7000

4.5 14.88 0.065

where 0 = phase angle of Ztt at o{
-X----/R_ = naximum value of -X/Rnaxpp

6Z/g ^d wt/g = the frequency tt^rQ at which X has fallen to
2/3 or L/3 of x- max

Figure 8.12 show" rZ/g *U rr/r versus yor and Figure 8.I3 shows

orJ*p versus yo, from whlch plots Rn and yo rnay be interpolated from

experimental data.
Of the two clay systems which displayed a distribution of

characteristle frequency (celIs 7 and 8 - see Table 9.1.2), onry for
celI ? i" If at a sufficiently high frequency to falr within the rower.0
Iimit of bridlge neasurement. Tlrc different routLnes must therefore

* The HP 65 Program used to perfornr this sr:rmation is shown in Appendix 8.1.
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be utilised to fit cell 7 and cell I data to theory, and these are

described separately.

8.4 @T'L 7/CaCL,

8.4.I Descriptlon of CeIl

CelI 7 contains 9t calcium forur laponiter/100-200 mesh gror:nd

pyrex, equilibrated with CaCl, electrolyte. E:<periments were conducted

varying the temperature at a concentration of 0.001 M CaClr, and the

concentration from 0.0002 M to 0.02 !,1 CaCI2 at a temperature of 26.5oC.

In adclition to the cell inpedance, the electrolyte conductl.vity,
G-, was measured.E'

8.4.2 Detemination of Rp, R", 4-, yo ana 6.

For e:*)eriments usLng cell 7, a naximun Ls observed for the
reactance at a frequency between 1O and 20 rad s-I, which is slgnificantly
higher than the lower linit of bridge neasurement. For these e:rperiments

the distribution paraneters may be determined as follows.

1) x."* *d ,o .- be measured, and ,z/3 ^d trlr^ interporated from a

plot of the reasured reactance versus log tr.t.

2) Yo can be obtained by J.nterpolating values of ,Z/g ^d trrrr, lnto
Figure 8.12.

3) 
".Jb 

can be obtained by interpolating yo into Figrure 8.13, and

since Xr.* is knowr, *n *" be calculated.
4) Since wo= zo2/ant (".. section 7.2.Lr, then having detemined %
and R_, the mean Warburg coefficient, o, may be calculated.

P-
5) The e:<perLnental values of td are now used to calculate values of
X and R from equations bl and [e], Uy using the values of {, yo

and R_ determined J.n steps L, 2 and 3. At frequencl-es less ttran about
P

IOOO U, the values of X calculated are within tO.lt of ttre ercperimentalo-
values. At hLgher frequencies, the measured reactance falls off less
rapidly than calc'trlated value.
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6) lfhe values of R obtalned nay be used to calculate R", slnce

R(experfunental) = R" * R(theory).
A nunber of frequencles are used and a mean value of R" obtaLned.

The procedure outlLned'is necegsarLly coryllcated because a slnple
natheuatical relatJ.onshlp betrween the e:qrerinental varl.ables R, X and

otor anrd Yo does not exlst. Despite ttre accuutrlatl.on of enora due to
repeated Lnterpolations however, a satLsfactory flt to the measured

iqredance dispersLon is obtaLned Ln all cases.

Fl-gure 8.14 shoss hort the procedure descrlbed above is eqrloyed

for a tlpical cell 7 ercperirnent, and, Fignrre 8.I5 shows tlre correlation
between ttre ttreoretical "best fLt" and the o<perimental Lq>edance locL.

8.4.3 Physical Dependence of Pararmterg

Table 8.5.1 srrluarLsee the values of RUr R", yor 6l, ana d

deternined for cell 7, as a firnctLon of temperatute and of electrolyte
concentratLon.

8.4.3.1 Concentratlon

FJ.grure 8.16 showe a 1og log plot of R", Rp and VG" versus C.

Ttre electrolyte conductance shows 'ttre forur oqrccted for CaCl, at low
concentrations (168 ) wilfi t*re follod.ng stralght llne fit.

L/% = (11.76 1.13)c-1

Both Rp and R" however show a dLstl-nct curvature in Figrure 8.16,
indicatl.ng a non-airyIe poyrer dependence, but for concentratl-ons greater
tllan O.OOt 

", t approxinates a c-l d.;*rrdence, and n" a c-l dependence,

wl-th least squares fLts.

R = -2LOt27 +
P

Rs - -2260!240 +

(8.10t.10) c-r

(es3t17) c-L

,2 = ..ggr7

12 = .9994

ifhus the serLes resLstance has tlre sare concentration dependence

as that observed for regLns. Rn on tJre other hand has the aare
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Laponl.te DLstrl.butLon'paranetersTable 8.5

Concentratl.on
(llolar)

0.0002

0.0005

0.00I
0.002

0.005

0.0r
o.o2

0.00I
0.001

0.001

0.001

YoRRsp(o) (o)

0.001

0.01

0.I
0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001

8.5.2 Cell 8/CaCI,

26.6
n

n

14.3

26.6

39.9

49.9

25040 11593

7629 1097

L347 0

29699 20426

2L94L 12980

16590 9L92

13917 6s42

8.5.1 CeII 7rlCaC1,,

Tentrnrature
(oc)

26.7
tl

n

n

n

n

tl

14.3

25.6

39.g

49.g

52675

3778L

26746

189s6

I145O

7244

4379

29480

26984

2064L

L7323

6

(n s-t)

15750 4.24xLO4

11390 3.24 'l
7350 I.39 r

3930 1.04 rl

t45O 3.8IxlO3
574 1.99 n

191 5.05x102

9455 .2.29xLO4

7L73 1.90 rl

5370 1.69 rl

4700 1.50 rl

1.99x103

4.88x102

0

1.66x103

1.70 |'

I.52 |'

1.80 |r

iloi
(rad s-^)

14.5

L6.2

L3.2

14.g

13.8

13.5

14.1

11.7

14.O

19.7

20.2

0.039 3.2L

0.099 2.87

0.0131 3.24

0.0342 3.1?

0.0540 3.09

0.151 2.95

2.O7

2.OL

2.O2

1.98

1.89

1.80

1.78

2.01

2.O9

2.OO

2.O2
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concenttation dependence as the electrolyte, whLle for resin cells
R n g-s/+.
P

As expected for a l{arburg J.upedance (eqr:ation [8] , Ctrapter 7)

o is obserrred to be inversely proSnrtLonal to C.

6 = -19E380 + (19.491.75)c-l t2 = .9992

llhe negative intercepts observed for R_, R_ and o are notP's
sigrnificant and arise only because of the lfunited range of concentratl.on
obsenred. Clearly for finite concentratLons all three must remain

positive and thus at concentratLons greater than 0.02 ttl ttre form of
dependence of R-, R- and 6 must change as does the concentration-p's
dependence of the electrolyte conductance (169).

Qualitatively it is observed that yo (and thus the spread of
characteristic frequencies) decreases wittr increasing concentratJ-on,
but there is no real trentl in il.o

8.4.3.2 Temperature

Arrhenius plots fox L/c* Rn and Rs all extribit a straight lLne
forrr over the teurperature range 14.3 to 49.9oC neasured.

2r=log(r/%)= 1.38r.05 + ( 7s9tL7l /r

Ttre activation energLes for conduction are,

L/% R
P

15.4t.7Ee 14.5r .3

Thus for 0.00I !t CaCLrr Rn behaves very similarly to the bulk
electrolyte resistance, while R" displays a sigrnlficantly greater
activation energy.

As expected for a llarburg inpedance (sectl_on 7.3.5) a plot of
tog(62/t, versus VT Ls a straight line of slotrr proportional to the
activation energy for the liniting equivalent conductivity.

1o9 Rn

Ioq R-s

:1.17r.13+(806139),r'I

= I.661.39 + (1095t159)/T

.9995

.9953

.959

R
s

-12113 kJ npl -

2r=
2r=
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tog(62/x't

Et

frequencies for which
-1(l rad s -) , and ttrus

indelnndent variables
ttre observed variation

.,1

= 2.541.18 + (LO67!5417t

= 20.4t1.0 lO rpl-l.
t2 = .9949

Qualltativery yo is obsenzed to be relatLvery independent
of teqnrature, but F^ virtually doubles between r4.3 and 49.9oc.o

8.5 (ELt 8rlCaCl,

8.5.1 Description of Cell

cell I contains 7t calcium fom raponite/2o-SO mesh soda glass
spheres, equilibrated with cacl, electrolyte. This is ttre only cerl
in which clay could be nade to adhere to these large diameter srnooth
glass spheres, and 7t clay corresponds to an average clay ttrickness
of 8x1O-4 cm over all the glass surface within the cell. Assr:ming tle
clay to be in a relativery corpact form Ln this surface coating, then
ttre layer averages about 103 particles thick.

An iupedance dispersLon was observed for cell g for onry 2

concentrations (0.01 and 0.001 M caclr) ax 26.6oc, and e:q>erl.nents
were conducted at 4 tenperatures using O.OOI M CaCIr.

8.5.2 Deterurination of *p, *" ,-\o, d and d.

For all observations on cell 8, -X continues to rLse at the 1owest

(R-Rs)2 * x2

inpedance can accurately be measured

* *d too carurot be obtained dl.rectly. Four

, Rs, Yo, do) nust thus be solved for from

-X and R with r0, and an approximatLon must
be enployed as follows.

rf the obserned inpedance data is fitted to a sernicircle a

varue of R" can be obtained, and adrnittance locL calculated from

the
x

ma
(*n

of

R-R
a_=-L !=

(R-Rs)' + x'
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It ls observed tlrat as the freguency approaches zeto, the adnLttance
locus has the fonr

A=A +bB
o tel

Adnittance locl. can be calculated for a dLstrLbution of tlne
constant using equation [6J to obtain values of -X,/R (=x) and

Vn (=r) P

P

R-R =rRsP
X=xR

r/R
1 = ---J.-22r +x

x/R
3 = ----P-22r +x

lrol

:Itreoretical adnlttance locL were calculated for a distribution
of ttre for:n showrr in equation [a], as a fiurctl.on og yo. As o+ t[ *,
adnittance loci are found to be straight lines of the forn,

A=Ao,/Rp+bB lu1

ancl the linear regressS.on paraneters together wl.th 0 = t"rr-l (s/ll ,
are shown in Tab1e 8.5.

Tab1e 8.6

1lhus,

Yo

2.0

2.3

2.5

2.7

3,0

3.2

3.5

A ./Ro-P
I.O58r..O2o

1.0821.030

1.1001.036

1.1111.038

t. t00t .036

1.103t .035

1. 1031 .035

b

1. 112t.016

L.20L!.O27

1.2801.034

I.3861.041

1.6301.050

1.8031.055

2.LL*.064

r

.9998

.9995

.9993

.999I

.9991

.9991

.999I

0

43.560

42.030

{o.690

38.730

94.o20

31.460

27.sf

Figure 8.17 shows Ao/An and b versus yor and $rese rnay be used
to determLne Rnr R", 4 "tt6 

yo fron the neasured imlndance, as folrows:

* Thie corresPonds to the lirnttl,ng frequency e:q)erlnentally observed
for cell 8.
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f) An lnitlal value of R" can be estirnated from the best fit of the

measured Lmpedance locus to a cLrcle. Ueing Rs the admittance Ls

calculated, and Ao and b obtained (equatLon tg]1.
2, Using Figure 8.I7, Yo can be !.nterpolated from b, and Rn calculated
from the interpotated value of Ao/Rnr and Ao.

3) Values of R and X can now be calculated fron equatl.ons [6] antl tgl
by setting Yo and Rn at the values detennLned in step 2. X and R are

calculated at values of o/oo chosen to give impedances within ttre lisrits
of those deternined experimentally. SLnce a maxinnn is not observed for -X,
an initial value of u/-wo = lOd is usually selected.
4l The values of -X so calculated are interpolated into a plot of
-X (o<Inrimental) versus 1og 0t, and from the value of o obtained, f,
can be calculated.
5) lltre value of CI determined in step 4 is interlpolated into a plot of
R (e:<perinental) versus log to, and from the value of R (e:<perimental)

obtained, and R (calculated), R" nay be calculated, sLnce

R (e:<perisrental) = R" * R (calculated)

6) Steps 3, 4 and 5 are repeated for different values of rrrfl, and a-o
mean value of il and R obtaLned.os
7't As for cell 7, d can be detqcurined frorn R- and il, since,Po'

For cell 8 however too is known with little precision, and ttre estimated

error in d is probably not less than t3Ot.

trhe good fit to the measured inpedance dispersion invariably
obtained is a substantial verification of this rather cumbersome technique.
Figure 8.18 shows -X and R versua log trl measured for a tlpical extrleriment,

together wlttr an outline of the procedure to find R-, Y-, I and R-.p-'o- o s
Figure 8.19 shows the correlation between the e:<perimental, and the
calculated "best fit'r impedance loci.

0) = 2o'/R 'oP
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FIOURE 8.I9 Gell I Impedance locus
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8.5.3 Physlcal Dependence of Paraneters

The temperature and concentratLon dependence of Rn, Rs, yo,

% *U 6 ha.t" been observed over a lLurLted range, and the results are
shown in Table 8.5.2.

8.5.3.1 Concentration

An impedance dispersion was observed for cell 8/O.O0I M CaCl,
and cerr 8/0.0r M caclr, and no dLspersion was observed for cell 8/o.L u
CaClr. By assuning that the inpedance tends to zero as I/C goes to zero
.the concentration dependence may be deter:url-ned to be as follows.

-LtR =(794110)C' r-=.9998s
-l )

R- = (11.621.06)C - r- = .99997
P

; = (3.541.I0)c-1 t2 = .9992

Thus 6 behaves as a Warburg coefficient and the effects of
concentration for ceIl 8 are the same as for ceII 7.

8.5. 3 .2 Temtrprature

Four tempAratures were exanined between I4.3 and 49.9oC, at
a concentratLon of 0.001 U CaCI,

Arrhenius plots for R" 
"tt,l t 

yield ttre followLng straight lines.

lo9 R" 1.48+.07 + ( 86O!2L|/T r2 = .9983

los R = -0.08+.18 + IL26O!541/T 12 = .9964-P

The activation energies for conduction are thus,

R" *n L/Gn'

Ea 16.51.4 24!I I4.5t.3 kq srot-I

Ttre uncertainty in o-- is reflected ln ttre values of 6 which cannot-o
be fittecl neaningfully to the forrur extrrected for a t{arburg Lmpedance.

* Deter:nined from cell 7.
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8.6 TWIN DISPERSION (GROUP I) DATA

8.6.1 Introduction

For three cells containLng l{yonlng bentonLte/ground pyrex, thro

sets of parameters relatLng to tr*o distLnct dispersLon processes must

be used to descrLbe the i.npedance dispersLon. These erperJ.ments were
perforned during prelininary studies and the effects of temperature and

concentration were not studied. The two dispersion probesses observed
in each of these cells however, provides a strong link between the
mechanisms proposed for Group II and Group IIf cJ.ay data.

The high frequency dispersion process is that expected for Wyoning

bentonite cells (Group rrr) and nay be adequately fitted usl.ng the
procedure described in section 8.2.L to obtain Rnr o and C. The

anomalous dispersion is that whlch occurs at low frequencies, and is
found to be similar to the dispersion of laponite (Group II) cells.
Ttre low freguency dispersion can be adequately characterised usLng the
procedures described in sectLons 8.4.2 and 8.5.2.

The theoretLcal best fit for twin dispersl.on data is shown Ln

Table 8.7.

Table 8.7

CellTElectrolyte

BrlO.01 CaCl. Highz
low

B/O.L CaCl. HiSh'z
Lort

3,/0.1 NaCl High

IrOtt

Rs (o) RP (o)

9587 423

368

4506 7L.4

4626 lSO

32t9 L5.2

3228 107

o(os-L)

3.27xLO4

2.69xLO2

1.06x103

3.76x102

2.04x103

1. I4x1O2

-ltlo (rad s -)

9.23xI04

1.07

6.96x103

8.71

1.38x104

2.29

Y C(F)-o

2.66xLO-7

-7- 2.2x10

2.00

-A- 1.1x10 -
2.72

Both cells B and 3 contain 8t Wyoming bentoniter/SO-lOO nesh
ground pyrex, the clay being honoLonLc wittr the electrolyte.
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8.6.2 High Frequency Dispersion

It has previously not been possible to deternine the concentratLon
dependence for Wloning bentonlte cel-Is (see sectLon 8.2.21. For ce1l B

two concentrations have been observed, and assurring the ceIl impedance

tends to zero as L/C goes to zero, the forrr of the concentratlon
dependence is for:nd to be as follows.

Thus O has the enpected (Warburg) concentration dependence and R" shows a
rather poor fit to the forn previousll 

-observed, 
for aII cells (R"* C-t).

Rn is very closely proportional to c- /\ which is the form observed for
resin cellsr but for laponite cells R- o. C-1.

P
Comparing the high frequency parameters for cell 3,/O.t M NaCI

with the single dispersion data for cells I and 2 (which are identical
in all respects to cell 3'/./0.01 M NaCl (fabte 8.2.1), the sane

concentration dependence as observed for cell B, holds.

R" = (922!L74'tC-\

R = (13.4t.1)a-tl'
P

o = (337121)c-1

t2 = .96?

r2 = .9999

r2 = .996I

r2 = .9981

12 = .gg2

i2 = .ggg2

R=s
R=
P

O=

1se6r40)c I

(12.911. Zlc-3/t

(2e3t8) c-1

It would seem therefore that the high frequency dis5nrsion process
is identical wittr the urodel proposed for lf1loning bentonite and latex cells
in section 8.1.2.
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8.6.3 Iow Frequency DLspergion

An anmaloue dLspersion arises for high electrolyte concent:atLong
as a consequenee of soe lor frequency process not prevl.ously observed in
Ifyontng bentonl.te cells. Becauae of ttre llnlted nrnber of o'bsenratlons
little quantltative informatl.on is available, but the fo:an of the lorr
frequency dLspersion is similar to ttrat observed for lalnnite cells, and

the paranretere Rnr 6 ana yo are sl.rnilar (Tables 8.5 and 8.2).
It is not tutreasonable tlnrefore to suppose that tlre nechanisn

for low frequency dispersion ln tfonlng bentonite celrs is the sane

as that prolrcsed for laponite cells - that is, an assenblage of shrurted
warburg irqredances rrith a distrl,bution of characteristic frequencJ-es.
lrhe origin of such a dispersion witl be diEcussed Ln section 9.2.
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DISCT'SSION OF RESUI,TS

9.1 EQUWAT.ENT CTRCUTT

Four different tlpes of cell have been investJ.gated and forurd

to dlsplay an effectively LdentLcal J.mpedance dispersion.
1) Packed beds of ion exchange resin spheres/electrolyte.
2'l A slmttretic clay (laponite),/glass partl.cles/electrolyte.
3) A natural clay (fVyoming bentonlte,/glass particles,/electrolyte.
4) A packed bed of polystyrene latex spheres/electrotyte.

For all these systems the dispersion Ls due to a l{arburg

inpedance which arises as a consequence of diffusional lfuritatLon at
the interface between ttre solid and electrolyte phases. In all except
latex cells two trtoss5.ble regions exist in which diffusional li.nitation
can occur. One is imediately insLde the resl.n (or clay),/electrolyte
interface, and the other on the electrolyte sl.de of t]lis interface.
It is not necessary that the precise nature of thLs interface be

defined or that the two adjacent regions be separated, provided ttre
electrical properties of the Lnterfacial region as a whole are under-
stood.

Associated wlth the dlffusional impedance are a shunt res{stance

. 
The eqriivalent

measured

(Rp) and capacitance (C), and a series resl-stance (R").

circuit shown J.n Flgrure 9.1 can be used to describe the
eleetrical properties of all cells studied.

Fl.grure 9.1 Cell EqulvalenlCircuit

-Lo(I-j)to 'Z=
w
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For resin and latrnnlte cells, O is relatively snall and

Z, * 0 with LncreasLng frequency, before the capacitanee can be obsenre.d.

For tfoning bentonLte and latex cells o ls large and.the capacLtive te:cur

contri-butes sigmJ-ficantry to the inpedance, increasing the observed
phase angle.

If all menbrane zones within a cell are not identicat, then the
measured two tetminal cell irrpedance nay be characterised by considering
a distribution of characteristic freguencLes (trro) for the zone impedances.

This is observed for laponite cells and results in a decreased neasured
phase angle. No distribution of trto is found for resin cells, and it is
tacitly assumed that none occurs with lfyoming bentonite or latex cells,
in order to solve for C. This assr.rnSrtion cannot be checked directly,
but is a reasonable one for latex cells Ln which the individual
particles are highly uniforn

9.2 pHySIcAL STGNIFICANCE OF THE EQUMIJNT CIRCUIT

g.2.L IntroductLon

Table 9.I is a srmnary of the temperature and concentratl.on
dependence observed for resin and cray cells. For alr cerrs studied,
R-, Ro and o were found to display the ArrhenLus temperature dependence

l,D
expected for ionic conduction, and the derl.ved actLvation energies are
given Ln Table 9.1.1, together with EO neasured for the bulk electrolyte.

The fo:m of the concentrat5.on dependence found for Rn, R", o
and the bulk electroryte resistance (L/GE, r ?r€ shown Ln Table 9.1.2.

9.2.2 R
s

For resin cells R, is associated wittr conduction by cations withLn
the rebLn phase (see section 7.a.gt. llhe value of the activation enerfl]t
for conductLon obtained (20.5r.2 kJ rct-I) is cLose to ttrat measured by
oren (160) for the lirniting equivalent conductivity of Na* ions in a similar
resin (EA = 18.4 kit tot-l). The greater.activatibn energy observed in
the present study is probably due to the greater cross linkage of the
resin (I2t coryared with 8.6t - see reference 189).
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Srmarlz of Teryerature and ConcentratLon Dependence
' for Clay and Resin Cells

9.1.1 ActivatLon Energy for Conduction

Tab1e 9.I

'Paraneter

ResinfiaCI
LaponLte 7/CaCL )̂3
taponLte 8/CaCLr.

Ifyoning bentonite / CaCL,

Paraneter

Resin/0.001 M NaCl

Laponite 7/O.OOL M CaCl,

Latrnnite 8/0.001 M CaCl,

Wyoning bentonite/
0.01 M CaCl2

9.I.2 Concentratlon Dependence

t/cn

13.81.2

14.5t.3
14.51. 3

14.ot.3

20.5t.2
2L t3
16.51.4

L4.7t.3

R
P

29.9!.9
15.41.7
24 tl*
19.4t.4

R
s

o

-l42 tl kil npl -

,20.411 rl

-*
41 tlo 'l

o

c-1
c-1
c-l i

c-1

c-1
c-1
c-1
c-1

Rs

c-l
c-t
c-L

c-L

R
P

c-t/"
c-1
c-1
c-'/,

r lrhe rurcertainty enpressed for ceIl 8 data represents only random

acatter about the best fit llne. Because only a snall fractl.on of
the total dispersion is obsenred at frequencLes above 1 rad s-1,
there undoubtedly exists a large systcmatic error in Rn and O.

For o tlris error is so large ttrat a neaningful fit cannot be nade

to the expected tfarburg dependence, and for R. ttre error Ln EO 5.s

probably >10 kit noI-I. a 
"frffar error aoes lot arise for R-,.a

because this Ls deternl.ned at tJre hlgh frequency lirnit, whLch

uray be observed directly.

t/an
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llhe dependence of R" on @ncentratLon and teurperature obsenred

for clay and resin cells is tlre satrre. Frorn Table 9.1, for both systens
-\R" * C ' and El o 20 kJ. These observatlons suggest a sLmllar nechanl-sm

for R in clay and resin cellg. In the latter R arLsee within the resins-a
gel and for clay cells such a nernbrane phase can only occur within the
nacroscopic clay layer adhering to the natrix of glass partl.cles. For

Laponite ceLL 8/20-50 nesh glass spheres this clay coating Ls on average

1000 clay partlcles thick and night be expected to behave similarly to
a resLn gel. The layer contaLns a concentration of fixed (anionic)

charges on the colloidal platelet surfaces, surrounded by diffuse
counter ions. The structure of the clay ls likely to be an otrren, edge

to face (ISZI aggregation in whlch ions originating ln both the electrolyte
and the double layer, contrLbute to conduction.

For resin cells therefore R" involves a conduction path ttrrough

tJle bulk of the spherLcal partLcles. For clay cells R" Ls the resl-stance

of a neuibrane like layer of finLte thLckness. Latex cells represent

the liniting case. There is no macroscopLc cond,ucting layer on ttre
surface oi inaivlduat polystyrene latex particles and lt must be

supposed that R" involves a surface conduction m€chanisrn parallel to
the surface in the polystyrene/electrolyte interfacial region. It is
not possible to assess direetly the contribution of such a surface
conduction, sLnce the concentration dependence of R" for latex cells
is not known. However, evgn considering the very large surface area

of these particles .(5xlO4 *2 g-1), l-n order to acc"ount for resLstances

as low as ttrose observed for R" in latex celIs, the specific surface
conductivity (l-) would need to be 4 to 6 orders of nagnitude larger-a
than that calculated fron ttre zeta potential and attributable to the
dlffuse dor,rble layer (see sections 5,3.5 and 7.4.3). This requirenent
is consistent wittr the known properties of polystyrene latex particles.
Wright and ilames (2I0) neasured, ttre surface conductivity of suspenslons

of polystyrene latex particles as a function of concentratl,on for a

number of electrolytes. They obsenred an increase of surface
conductLvity with increasing concentration for KClr Ba(CIOO),, and

A1(C1O4)3r and, found ttrat ttre measured surface conductLvity was up to
four orders of nagnitude larger than tJrat calculated for the diffuse
double layer (t.e. fron the zeta potentlal). Wright and Janes

interpreted these results as indicating a large contribution to ttre
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total surface conductivity fron the fixed (Stern) layer, and it is
presr.urably within ttris layer that R"r for latex cells, originates,

E.or the same electrollrter R" should lncrease as the fractLon of
the partl-cle cross section Lnvolved in conductLon decreases, and thLs

trend ls obsenred ln Table 9.2 for 0.01 u CaCI^,z

Table 9.2

Systen/O.01 U CaCl,

Resin 200-400 nesh

Laponite 7/LOO-2OO ground pyrex

tfyoning bentonite 3,/50-1OO grorurd
Pyrex

Iratex

*" (o)

4,050

7 r2OO

15,000

5L,443

9.2.3 R and o
P

The origin of a shunted tfarburg inpedance will be discussed in
section 10.I. However, from the frequency, concentration and temperature

dependence observed for a1l cells, o may be associated with the coefficient
of a l{arburg dLffusional inpedance having t}re for:n,

-LZw - o(l-j)tt '

o = Rr(n2F2Ac)-1(2D)-l trI

-lwithoac-
and tog(oz/rl *T-1.

The best fit of orperimental data to the forrr expected fron
eguation tll is used to obtain informatLon about ttre coefficients of
this equation, Ln section 9.2.ft.

R represents an ohmic shunt to Z . From the observedP-w
concentration and temperature dependence for Wyoning bentonite and

laponite (Table 9.1), and latex ce1ls (section 8.2.41 r Rn cannot be

attributed to a pure electrolyte shunt. Honever, at high concentrations
the electrolyte contribution has been shown to be predominant (section

7.4.2), and from Table 9.1, for laponite celLs Rn behaves similarly
to the electrolyte resistance.
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9.2.4 Area

From equation tfl the er<pected slope of a plot of o versus

L/c Ls, 
. q^-1-L

oC = RT(n-F'A) -(2D) '

thus A=l.egxto-4/rrzol(oc) *,2 lzl

where C- is e:<pressed in moles dn-3.

A is ttre characteristic area of the menbrane zones. t{hen

deternined fron the concentration de;rendence of the cell impedance (Zrl
this area is non-physical since it is a property of the geometrical

configuration of the cell components, and of the individual menbrane

zones. In order to obtaLn a meaningful value of A ttrerefore, Lt ls
necess.ulay to deterrrine Z* for each particler/electrolyte interface
from the measr:red two terninal cell impedance. Nevertheless infor:uration
nay be obtained about A by observing the dependence of the characteristic
area (from equation lzll, on particle size.

The cation diffusion coefficient in the double layer nor:na1 to
the surface is indetentinate, but using values for the bulk electrolyte,
then equation [2] becomes,

-tA = 1.37xLo -/oc for cacl, tgl

-tA = 4.80x10 -/oC for NaCL tal

Table 9.3 gives measured values of oC and the characteristic area,
Acell calculated from equations tgl ana [A].

._a
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Table 9.3 Characteristlc Area fron CelI Inpedance

Systen Electrolyter/Uesh

Latex CaCl,

Resin NaCl,/2OO-400

Laponite T,CaCLr/100-200

Resin NaCI,/100-200

IYyoming, 3rCaCI,/1O-LOO
t

bentonite - B,CaClrl50-100

tn."t*or"ao,-31

Ace]1

(cm')

2110 6.49x10-6 4.9rxro-8 L3z

78 6.lzxlo-4 r.?2xro-4 3.59

19.5 7.o3xlo-4 3.46xro-4 2.03

33 t.46xro-3 8.o4xlo-4 r.82
2g3 4.67x10-5 9.B4xto-4 o.o47

337 4.o6x1o-5 9.84x10-4 o.o4t
3.54 3.8zxto-3 7.B5xto-3 o.49

a*

tlrr 
Aceu/Ao

Laponite E,CaCL'/2O-SO

* Ao is calculated fron the nean nesh diameter, assruring the particles
to be unifont snooth spheres.

With the exception of Wyoming bentonite cells the characteristic
area increases with increasing particle size, as would be orpected

if the areas in which Z, originates were the individual particle
surface areas. However, Acell/Ao shows a srrbstantial variation up to
132 tines A^, indicating the need for an estination of the microscopico-
zone impedance.

the cell impedance may be considered to be that of a three

dLurensional array of local menbrane Lupedances, such as that shown

in Flgure 8.5. In sectl.on 8.3.2 an e:rpression is derived for the
cell impedance in tenrs of this three dimensionaL network, and,

where n = the number of series element.

m = ttre nr:nber of possible paral.lel conduction paths

\ = the impedance of the ktlr uresibrane zone.

A ntlpicaln zone iupedance 4 *" be defined such that

rnz -- = : : z-ceII m k=l X

zk = t zceLL/n Isl

and n ; I-ength of cellr/mean particle diasreter.
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In order to calculate m it ls necessary to rrake an approximation.
It is assrned therefore that the nunrber of parallel conductLon paths

is sinply the nr:nber of partlcles in a cross section. IhLs Ls equivalent
to assunrLng that particles do not Lnteract laterally, and particle to
partLcle conduction occurs only wlth neigtrbours imrediately up and down

field.
ttrus,

m ! Area of celL/(mean particle dianeter)2
and

Zk = Z""LI/b.d

where b = cell constant (= 16.55)

d = mean particle diameter

It follows from equation [6] that t]re I't1picalr' membrane zone

lfarburg coefficJ-ent,

Q = o".I1l16.554t

and the I'tlpicall area of the menbrane zone is

A = 15.55d A-lc --cell

. Areas of the menbrane zones have been calculated from eguation t7l
and are presented in Table 9.4.

The last column of Table 9.4 gJ.ves the effectlve percentage of
surface coverage of the membrane zone. fhese results are in
substantial agreement with a srodel of zone pol,arisation associated with
the individual resLn, clay coated glass and latex particles. The areas

calculated are realistic (1.e. not greater than 100t of Ao) with ttre
effeetive area of the menbrtrne zone varying between approxlmately 30t
of Ao for latex and about 50t for resin partLcles. The area coefficient,
A, in equation [U may thus be seen to represent a physical area for
individual particle menbrane zones. The observation that g behaves

virtually identically for resin, laponite and Latex cells is significant.':
Desplte the obvious physical differences between these systens, and a
factor of 400 d,ifference in particle diameters between latex and laponite
cell 8, it would appear that the origin of Z, in all cases was the sane.

t6l

t7l
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Table 9.{

Systen

Resin

Resin

LaponLte

I"alnnite
Ifyontng

l
bentonite

I"atex

Electrolyte,/llesh*

NaCl,/100-200

Naclr/200-400

StCaCLr/2O-SO

T,CaCLr/LO0-2OO

3$aclr/50-100
BoCaCLr/50-100

CaCl,

d

(cm)

1.6x10-2

?.4x10-3

5.OxIO-2

1.1xIO-2

1.8x10-2

1.8x10-2

1.25x10-{

\
(cn2)

2.54x10-4

5.4tx10-5

3.20x10-3

L.22xlo-4
1.3?x10-5

1.19x10-5

1.34x10-8

10\,/Ao
(r)

48. I
43.9

40.8

35.3

1.4

L.2

27.3

I For reelns the stated values 200-400 and 100-200 nesh are noninal
size ranges on1y. For 2OO-4OO resh AG5OW-X12 the geometric nrean

of the sLze distribution is about 2OO U.S. wet nresh (corresponding to
-?d = 7.4x10 - cm) with half of the particles having dLameters between

O.75 and I.34 (i.e. t34t) of this value (21).

Sinilarly for 1O0-200 nmLnal nesh, the geometric nean is about
' 90 (d = X.6x1o-2 cu) wlth half of the partLcles having diameters betr,veen

O.67 and 1.56 (1.e. *5Ot) of ttris value.
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For ltyoming bentonLte/ground pyrex cells the fractLon of the
total particle eurface contributing to ttre diffusional impedance is
$na11. llttig observation is consLstent with the known propertJ.es of
the systen. Ground pyrex particles are observed to have extrenely
irregular surfaces and lfoning bentonLte adheres ver1l poorly and

unevenly to this surface. It is probable that the clay loclges in
s'nall irregularities on the glass surface, havlng areas only of the
order of a few percent of ttre total particle sutface area.

9.2.5 Distribution of olo

The characteristic frequency (trto)

from the parameters of a semicircular fit
section 8.I.1).

is most easily calculated
of the impedance locus (see

Zt' = (a-jb)ur-\

0o = ta2+azl /Ri
a=b = o for resLn cells
aaib * o for clay and latex cells

Ttrus oo s 2 o"/*p".

In order to orplain the dispersion of cell impedance observed for
cells contaLning laponite, it is necessary to propose a distrLbution of
characteristic frequencies for the individual menlcrane zones. Fron
equation [8] a distribution of uto rnay arise because either o or R_,

or both vary fron zone to zone. For nathematical convenience R fl""p
been assrned to be constant (see sectLons 8.3.2 and 8.3.3), and any

distribution of trto is ttrus assoclated with o. Exanining equation [U,
only A is IlkeIy to vary sufficl.ently to produce the distribution of
o and thus utor cal.culated for laponLte.

Resin cells are not observed to display a dlstributlon of oo.
The surfaces of resin partJ.cles are relatively snrooth and the el.ectrolyte/
membrane interface carn cover the entire surface. Assuming ttre distribution
of trto to be associated only with A, Yo can be calculated from the known

size range of resl-n particles (2I). For 100-200 nesh resin, yo r O.?

and fron Table 8.4 it is apparent that the enpected decrease of S below

t8l
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45o for such a distribution Ls less than O.2o, whlch is withLn the

experJ-nental uncertainty .

For laponite cells however the distribution of rrro Ls large,
with Y- between 2 and about 3. E:qlressed in rcre conventional terns,-o

\ - = 2 funplies that half of the nenbrane zones have characterLstLc'o
freguencLes between 0.1 and I0 times the (geornetric) mean. Since

)
u_ e L/A-, then half of the zones have areas within 0.56 and I.78o
(i.e. tSOt) of the me:rn. For Yo = 3 then half of the mernbrane zones

have areas between 0.18 and 5.62 of the mean.

Such a distribution cannot be er<plained in terns of the

distribution of particle sizes, which is not significantly broader
than for beds of resln spheres. For cells containing clay,/glass

Particles however, the surface clay coating is not ruriform or suooth,
and a probable e:qrlanation of the obsenred distribution (of area) Ls

that the effective fractLon of the particLe surface covered by a
nenbrane-like layer, variea from particle to particle.

For clay/glass particle systens the effective area is between

I and 40t of the total glass surface area. This is a clear indication
that the interface at which the diffusional l-mpedance arises is the
macrosc-opic interface between clay aggregations and the electrolyte,
and that the clay withLn these aggregations behaves as a homogeneous

and, non-reactl-ve ion conducting phase. If this were not true, and a
&lffusional inpedance appeared at the surface of each clay platelet
then the total effective area would be large.* Nevertheless, the
effects of local irregularity and surface roughness, and the extent
to which the electrolyte phase enters the open clay etructure, are
not known. The calculated zone area may thus be the result of a

slgrnificantly lower percent surface coverage, and the observed

distributS.on nay arise from microscopic cracks or inho,mogeneity wlthin
the clay layer, or from uneven depositlon of clay on the glass natrl.x
surface.

This analysis provides an e:rplanat5.on for the high characterLstic
frequencies observed for $romlng bentonite and latex cells. These relate

* For 7t laponLte/2}-SO mesh glass spheres, A.l./Ao -3x104

(assr:nJ,ng a ruriforrr dlstribution of clay, and an area of
350 m2 9-l for laponlte.
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sinply to the snall area of latex particles, and the small area of firouring
bentonite aggregatLons on ground glass partlcles. Because of the presence

of a parallel capacitance for systems having a hlgh characterlstic frequeney
(i.e. small characteristLc mernbrane zone area), it Ls not possible to
assess the size dLstributLon of lfyouring bentonite aggregations. The

analysis presented in sections 8.3 and 8.4 for laponite cells assumes

ttre capacitive impedance contributl.on to be negligLble and a considerably
rpre complex procedure would be required to ftt tfyoning bentonite data to
a distribution eqtiation.

The twin dispersion observed for Wyoning bentonite cells may also
be e:rplained in terms of the characteristic membrane zone area. Cells
displaying trto characteristic frequencl.es nay be considered to contain
bottr glass particles having surface clay aggregations of small area
(uto hiSh), and glass particles effectively r:niformly covered with a layer
of clay (trto low).

The discrepancy between o for l{yoming bentonite cells I and 2,

observed in section 8.2.2.L, nay be enplained in terurs of a small change

in the characteristLc area of clay aggregations on the glass particle
surfaces.

9.2.6 C

By using the characterLstLc area derlved frorn o, the capacitance
per unit area (Ct) can be calculated frour ttre measured values of C

(Table 9.5).
It.is clear ttrat the capacitance is associated with the presence

of a space charge but ttre precise regLon Ln whLch C is determined, is
not known. If C arLses simply as a conseguence of the surface concentration
of fl.xed charge, then ttre D.C. potential drop across the capacitor (Vc)

can be calculated from the surface charge density (Q/A') and Cr.

v" = (Q/AI (L/c' )

For t{yoming bentonite Q,/A may be calculated from the indivldual
clay particle surface ctrarge density, assuning the charge on the surf,ace

of clay aggregations to be due only to the outsLde layer of clay particles.
The cation exchange capacJ.ty Ls 77 meg/100 g and the surface area is

tel
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r-l ,-l

700 n- 9 - (rable 5.1) . irtrus ,

.Equivalents,/untt. area = l,1ox10-10 ..-'

Q/A = 1.L0xlO-10 x Faraday = l.O5x1O-5 c cnr-2

Ottewlll (159, has deternl.ned the number of surface carbo:ryl
groups per unLt area, for polystyrene latex partlcles as a frurctLon of
pirtLcle dLasreter up to 423 nn. "Ihese values nay be extrapolated to
I25O nn to gLve a value of 9/A s 3.2x10 5 

" "r-2, assturJ.ng all surface
groups to be Lonised.

Table 9.5 Double Layer Capacitance (0.01 l,t CaCL2)

c' 9/t -e -[
-?-tc

. (r cn -) (c o -) (nv) (nv)

I{yoning bentonite CeII B e.6xlo-4 1.o6xl0-5 33 16.I
wyoming bentonite celI 3 7.8x10-4 1.06xI0-5 33 13.6
r,atex 8.3xro-3 3.2 xlo-5 18* 3.9

* Determined in 0.01 ll Ba9f2 (111) .

V- is thus signiflcantllz less than l, LndLcating ttrat ttre regionc
in whic*r C Ls determined Lncorporates llttle or none of the diffuse
double layer, outside the plane of shear. This Le consLstent with the
observatLon nade Ln sectl.on 8.2.2.3, that the tenperature dependence

of C Ls different fron ttrat er<peeted for a dLffuse dlouble layer capacl.tance.

I
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CHAPTER IO CONCLUSIONS

10.1 AN ELEETROC-TTEITTICAIJ I.!ODEI, FOR INDUCED POI,ARTSATION

10.1.1 Introduction

The e:qreriments reported in this ttresLs have been devised and

the results examined, in order to develop an electrochbmical model for
the medbrane polarisatLon effect observed to be associated with cLay/
rock/electrolyte systems. The steps in the development of such a

model may be surmarLsed as follows.
1) Model systens including packed beds of ion exchange resin,
clay/glass natrices and polystyrene latLces, perfused with
electrolyte, have been constructed to sinulate the expected

distributLon of clay in an electrolyte-filled rock pore.
2') A precise low frequency Lmpedance measuring system has been

developed to measure accurately the impedance dispersion of such

srodel systems between 10-1 and 1O4 az.
3) Frorn the forrr of the inped:rnce spectra observed for all systens
which dlsplay a measurable diSpersion, a general electrical equivalent
circuit (Figure 9.1) has been protrnsed.

4) In order to test and evaluate the parameters of this equivalent
cLrcuit a reduced impedance fonralisn has been developed and utilised
extensively.
5) In addition to the characteristic (r-l) form of the measured

frequency dependence, observations of the dependence of equivarent
circuit paraneters on such physical variables as electrolyte tlpe
and concentration, teurperature and particle size, suggest that the
electrochemical orLgin of the impedance dispersion Ls associated with
a shunted l{arburg cliffusional Lmpedance.

6) By considering the measured cell. irnpedance to arise fron an

assernblage of microscopic meutbrane zone impedances (which may or
may not display a distributlon of characteristib frequency), it has

been denonstrated that Z* is associated with inclivLdual menbrane

(resin, clay or latex)/electrolyte interfaces.
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The fonm of the eguivalent cLrcuit developed is sLmilar to
that praposed by Cole et al. for blologJ.cal nenbranes (see sectl.on

3.3.1), and by Buck and Brand et aI. for Lon selectLve glass and

liquid exchanger electrodes (eection 3.3.2). For biological membranes

the reactire conponent has not as yet been associated with a diffusional
impedance, and for Lon selective electrodes no attempt has been nade

theoretically to justify ttre assignnent of a Warburg impedance.*

The electrochemical origin of nn remains to be extrrlained. For

a netallLc electrode/electrolyte interface, the diffusLonal impedance

which appears at low frequency is not shunted (6 to LO, 67, 68, 85).

Ttris is characterlsed on the iupedance locus as a straight line of
slope 45 , compared with the semicircular forn observed for menbrane

systens due to the presence of $.
The origin of a shr:nted tlarburg diffusional irnpedance at a

mernbrane/electrolyte Lnterface Ls most easily approached by comparing

the steady state transport properties of such a system with those at
a metallic electrode/electrolyte interface.

1O.I.2 The Steady State Transport Properties of a Menbrane/

Electrolyte Interface

A l{arburg diffusional inpedance is historically associated wittr
an electrode for which the reactJ.on by whlch current crosses the
interface i6 ]lrilltgd by dtffusion of reactant to, or product away from,

the electrode surface. The derivation of the irnpedance term associated
with such an interface has been known for more than 7O years and

has been comprehensively revl.ewed (85, 153, 2OLl. However, substantial
differences exist betrreen packed bed medbrane systems, and electrodes,
and the Warburg derivation nust be re-exanined wittr regard to these

dissimilarities (see section 10.1.4) .

In thLs section the sirnilarity between membrane and electrode
systems wlll be demonstrated by considerLng D.C. conduction across

a plane netallic electrode/electrolyte interface, and across a membrane

* The e:qrerinrental evidence is sfunpJ.y the observed frequency

dependence of the electrode impedance.
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phase,/electrolyte Lnterface, perpendicrrlar to the applied field
gradient.

All neuibranes used in this work are cation gelective* and thug
anions are excluded from the neurbrane phase. Thus, while conduction in
the electrolyte phase nay Lnvolve both catLons and anLons, within the
membrane phase the catl-on transport nrmber is effectivery unity.
Dependl'ng upon the cell geometry, and on the nembrane phase conductivity,
a concentration deficlt or excess will appear in the steady state on
the electrolyte side of the interface. I

This situatLon is anal.ogous to an electrode reaction which
involves only cations. DependJ.ng upon whether cations are depJ.eted
(e.g. the depositlon of ag+) or generated at the electrode, a

concentration deficit or excess wirl arise at the interface.
Ttre transport properties for these two cases are shonn in

Figure 10.1. From Figure 10.1.1, deposition of cations at the electrode
causes a concentration gradLent. In order to naintain electroneutrality
the concentration gradient for both ions nust be identicaL, and is
notmally asstmed to be linear (2of). Diffusion occurs as a consequence
of the gradient AC = C-Co, bringing cations to the surface where they
react electrocheurically (deposit). Wtth the same concentration gradient
anions also diffuse to the surface. However, since these l-ons are not
deposited, the net anionic flux must be zero, and in the steady state
the virtual fluxes due to anionic diffusion and nrigrratJ.on, are equal
and opposite. The total current flow (I) nay be represented as follows.

I = Ez. rlorl,
and provlded there are only two species present

r = Ftr*(#e' + Jdiff ', + z_(ryn' + Jdiff ')l

where Jrlag'

Jdiff.

= virtual flux due to cationr/anlon migration with the
applied fteld.

= virtual flux due to cation/anion diffusion wittr the
concentration gradient.

* ron exchange resin AG5oI{-xr2, wyoning bentonite, laponite and
Iatex, all are cation exchange materials having a fLxed concentration
of anionic eites.
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rn the steady state ;nrs' + Jdlff' = o, but catl-on nigration contrLbutes
to the total current sLnce gnfg' 

"rra 
Jfiff' have the sasre sJ.gn. lrtigration

is an ohnLc process (168) and this effect nay be represented as a shunt
to the diffusional furpedance. rn the presence of a [arge excess of an

electrolyte not Lnvolved in ttre electrode reactionr the migratLon effect
is reduced since the transport nusrber of the reacting component becores
very snall.

Within the netallic electrode phase current is carried by
electrons which have an effectively infinite robility..

The analogous menbrane/electrolyte situation is slightly nore
complex. rf (as in FJ-gure 10.1.2) the conductivity of the mernbrane

phase Ls much greater than that of the electrolyte, then a concentration
deficlt will arise on ttre electrolyte side of the interface. The

diffusion and nigratLon processes withLn the electrolyte will be tle
same as those described above for a uretallic electrode/electrolyte
system. Both cations and anl-ons wlII diffuse to the interface with the
concentration gradient. Only catJ.ons may cross this Lnterface and in
the steady state the. reverse nigration flux of anions will balance
fomard anionic diffusion. As for a netarlic electrode (ln the
absence of a suptrrorting electrolyte), the Lncreased cation flux to
the interface will increase the total current, and this nay be

represented as an ohnLc shrurt resistance.
For menbranesr r:nlLke the metallic electrode case, the current

carriers ryittrin the 'solid phase are cations, and have a finlte mobiltty.
Therefore, because of the frux of cations across the interface, a

concentratJ-on gradient nay arise also in the nedbrane phase. Hoilever,
diffusLonal translnrt of cations within ttrLs phase can only arise if
there is a concentration of nobile co-ions, since the electric field due

to a concentration excess of cations will produce a urigration flux many

orders of magnitude larger than the expected diffusional terur.
Figure 10.2 shows the equivalent circuits for electrode and

menilcrane Lmpedance. Since the diffusional terur within the rnenbrane

phase Ls neglJ.gible, then in Fl.gure L0.2.2, Zr,2 " O.

* Often called a I'suptrrortJ.ngtr electrolyte.
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EquLvalent CLrcuLtsFlgrure 10.2

10.2.1 Electrode Impedance I0.2.2 Menbrane Impedance

tfith the inclusLon of a parallel capacLtance (which does not
contribute to the D.C. conductlvlty), Figure 10.2.2 has a form

equivalent to that deduced for resin, clay and latex systelns from
e:<peri-mental evidence in the previous chapters.

10.1.3 R
P

Fron the preceding steady state analysis, the calculated parallel
resLstance (R-) for resLn, clay and latex cells nay be aesocLated wittr

P
a cation nLgration resLstance wLthln the electrolyte dLffusion layer
adjoining the membrane/electrolyte interface.

It is inportant to note tlrat a migration term l-s necessarily
assocLated with Zw, if anLons are excluded fron the ureuibrane phase and

electroneutrality Ls naintained. These conslderations Lgnore the
presence of the electrical double layer formed by exchangeable cations,
which also aSrpears at the menbraner/electrolyte interface. Since this
double'layer represents a sigmlfLcant rnodificatLon to the nature of the
electrolyte adjacent to the interface, its Lnfluence on Rn rnust be

considered. However, since the microscopic fleld gradient across the
interfacial layer cannot be measured, the conductivity assocLated with

\, and thus the effective ttrLckness of the region ln which it operates,
l/

cannot be assessed. Thus the extent to which double layer cations and
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catLons Ln the bulk electrolyte contribute to
directly. 'Some Lnfornation is available frour

and ternperature dependence for resin clay and

Concentration

Resin and l{youring bentonite cells,
Lalrcnite eells 7 and 8,

R cannot be detenrrinedp
the measured concentration

latex cells.

If the catLon selectivity of the membrane phase is not complete
(E_ * 0)*, then the net anlonnigration and diffusion fluxwithin the
electrolyte will not be zeto, and nigration of anions wLII contribute
to R_. Since anion exclusion is dependent upon the flxed sLte

P
concentration within the membrane phase being much greater than the
external electrolyte concentration (99, 201), if c is large then there
will be an anionic contribution to Rn.

This effect is observed for resin cells (section 7.4) , for which
an electrolyte (i.e. anion) contribution to Rn becones significant at
concentrations greater than about 0.1 M. comprehensive data at hlgh
electrolyte concentratLons is not avairable for clay or ratex cells.

' At lower concentrations Rn is observed to display the following
(catLon) concentration dependence.

R n c-'/'
Pt

R .a C-r
P

. For C S 0.1 M, a C-I depenaence is expected for cation nigration
within an electrolyte (168). Because the dor:ble layer contains a
fixed number of cations, the resistance within this layer wilt display
a reduced concentratJ.on dependence, being infruenced onry by the
effective double layer compression at high electrollrte concentrations
(192) . lrtrus. for raponite celrs, the contri-bution of double rayer
cations is negrigible, but for resl.n and wyoming bentonl-te cells, a

c-3/" dependence may be considered to reflect the rrigration of cations
within the diffuse dor:ble layer.

* E- is the anion transport ntmber. Ttre bar denotes the menbrane phase.
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Temperature

As e:<pected for LonLc urigratJ.on, for all systems exanined, Rn

displays an Arrhenius temperature dependence over the narrow temperature

range exarrined. The actLvatLon energLes for conduction measured vary

from slightly above the electrolyte value*, for laponLte cell 7, to
aLmost dor:ble, for resin cells (see Table 9.I). This increase is
consistent with a mechanism for Rn Lnvolving both double layer and

bulk electrolyte catlons. lhe htghly structured dor:ble layer known

to be associated with clay surfaces !g2l nay be expected to occur

also at a resin,/electrolyte lnterface, and to increase EA for those

systems in which the urigration of double layer cations contributes

significantly to Rn.

10.1.4 R
s

In both the theoretically and e:<perimentally detetmined equivalent

circuits, R" is associatetl wittr an ohntic c"onduction Process within the

membrane phase. In section 10.1.2 conduction is consldered to be due to

the nigration of cations which cross the interface from the electrolyte
phase. The concentration and tenperature dependence of mernbrane phase

conductance nay be assessed from e:<trrerimental results, as follows.

Concentratlon

For all systems exanined in ttre present study" R= displays a

weII characterised C-L dependence (Table 9.1). A similar dependence has

been observed previously by ttris author (f37) andl by Schufle** (179) for
packed beds of ion exchange resin spheresAfaCl, Nat{O3, Ca(tlOr) 2, L"(NO3)3

and Th(NO3)4. The concentration dependence of R" is ttrus similar for
a range of electrolytes as well as for both resin and clay systems'

and a general relationship of possible consequence in fields other than

geophysics may be proposed.

* Detemined for Na* and ca* lons from data in Robinson and Stokes (168).

** R" represents the limiting high frequency resistance' thus the

resistance measured at frequencies ] I k Hz (or short tines) r hEY

be associated with R".
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By extending the equivalent cLrcuit for a single menbrane

zone to a three dimensLonal network, Lt Ls possible to calculate the
resLstance of individual particles. This provides a means by whlch
ttre transport propertLes of ttre nembrane phase may be calculated fron
the measured Lupedance of paclced beds perfused wLth electrolyte (see

sectLon 9.2.5r. These properties have been the subject of recent
debate (9o, 97, L22, 138) but the concentration dependence of R is
of no geophysJ.cal significancer and will not be discussed further.

Temperature

For all systens measured, n" displays the Arrhenius teurperature
dependence expected for ionic migration. From Tabte 9.1 the activation
ener!ry for conduction nay be seen to vary fron r4.z kJ ro1.-1 for
tfyoning bentonite to 21 kl nole-r for laponite cell 7. The varue for
AG5OI{-X12 resl.n (EA = 20.5 kJ ro1.-1) supports the hypothesis of
Spiegler et al. (I85a) that conductLon in Lon exchange resins occurs
in part by a site-to-site translation mechanism. Ttre increased
activation energy compared wLth the electrolyte value is attributed to
the cation-sLte interactl_on energy.

While exchange sites are not considered to occur within the
open franework clay urernbrane phase, cations withLn this phase wirr
be predonJ.nantly Ln the dLffuge double layer of individual platelets.
Thus EO nay be Lncreased by a slmilar mechanism of donnfield nigration
from platelet to platelet.

10.1.5

unIlke migration resistance, the diffusional Lurpedance is
frequency dependentr Brrd cannot be treated using a steady state D.c.
analysis. However, the forur of the extrrerimentally determined equivalent
circuLt allows R" and Rn to be removed e:<plicitly, and Z, may be

treated nathenatically Ln the absence of migratLon. .Ihls is analogrous
to the case of a netallLc electrode/electrolyte interfbce, in the
presence of a suplrorting electrollrte, for which tl1e theoretical
treatment Ls werl known (85, 169, 2o5a). The forlowing is based on

zrt
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recent tieatments by Vetter (201) and clarkson (41), and Le an attenpt
to relate these derivations to the case of diffusLonal llnritatlon at a

neurbrane/electrolyte Lnterface .

ConsLder an Lnterface of ttre f,orsr shown Ln Figure 10.1.2. Because

of a high cation robllity wittrin ttre meurbrane phase, upon application
of an electrLc fleld wlth the polarlty shown, a concentration gradient
forns whlch &ives cations (and anLons) to the Lnterface. since anl.ons

are excluded fron the nernbrane phase one need consLder only the diffusion
of catl-ons.

Let the current density arising frorr the applied field gradient
be

L = I sinot

Following a varlation in L, a steady state concentration gradient wLll
be reached aslznptotically with time. Therefore, a tine dependent

current density (e.g. [1]), will lead to a concentratl-on gradient
which arso varies wLth time but whictr rags behlnd the applied fleld.
Fickrs second law must be used in order to obtaLn an e:q)ression for
the resultant concentration wave in the electrolyte, as a fi:nction
of dietance frur the interface (x) and time (t).

trl

dc - E2c
aE = "t1* 12l

[4]

The solution of [2] considering [1] and ttre boturdary condition
[3] whtch is a forn of Flckrs fLrst law for :r0,

0c, rsinrrrt
0x1:e0 nFD

is,

t3I

C(x,t) = C + B sin(utt-xr/x.+B)o<p (-x/x'l

where C=neanconcentratlon*
D = diffusion coefficient

* In the at'sence of an electrical double layer,
mean eoncentration = bulk electrolyte concentration = C

(see Figrure 1O.1).
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n = cation valence

B, xO and B are coeffl.cLents to be detersrined.

[4] fs the equatLon of a danrped concentratLon wave wittr phase

shift $ at ttre Lnterface (x=O). ThLs ls strictly applicable to both
the electrolyte and menrbrane phases, but from the considerations in
section 10.f.3, the contribution to the lnpedance due to dlffusion
within the membrane may be assuned to be zero.

xO can be deternLned by partially differentiating [A] and

sr:bstituting into [2]. The result J.s,

*O= Qo7utr\=yZ,

and xO represents the thickness of the diffusLon layer, or the dlstance
into the electrolyte at which the arnplltude of the concentratl.on wave

is reduced to Lrle of lts value at :r=0. I is the wavelength.
The.subsequent derivatLon reguires that the etectrollte

within xO be stationary, and that the concentration gradient be

reduced by diffusion only. However, a certain concentration
equilibration will always occur by convection (2ot), and this effect

-Lwill increase as xO increases. Since *0. d', the effects of
convection will increase wLth decreasing frequency, and for very low
frequencies a separate analysis is needed (r70). within a packed bed

system coivectl.on wilr be partly suppressed, but it is not possible
to predict the ninLmrur frequency for which its effects will be

negligible. Measurements at frequencies less than I rad e-I
-?(*o * 4x10 - csr) have shown that furpedance loci depart fron a serd-

circular form. This may represent the practical lower llnit of rrt in
paclced bed .systems.

B ancl I can be determined by evaluatLng ?C/Ex at x=O from

[4], and comparing the coefficients with [3].
L

B = I/nF (op)' and 9 = q/4.

tst

lltrus [4] becones,

c (x,t) = r sinltrrt- (rrl2p) ]x-n,/4J 
exr, [- (o,/2o) lxl

nr (orrr) | t6l
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[ 6] descrlbes t]re concentration of bottr Lons as a filrction of
dLstance frm the Lnterface, arLeLng from an lnposed A.C. fl.eld.

The ;ntenttal drop YU wlthtn the dlffusLon layer due to the
concentratl.on gradlent C-COrt 1",

Yd = (Rf/nr)h(CO,ZC) t7l

fn [7] it ls assrned ttrat the activlty coeffl.cLent renains constant
throughout the dLffusLon layer, so Lt Ls necessary that

lc - col << c

SubstLtutfng [6] lnto [7] to calculate the potential drop

between xO and the interface (:sO) , notLng that e:<p (O/x'l=l, and

naking the sfunpltfying assrurptLon that

<< nFc (r,D) l, *

_ IRr sh (urt-rl4)

n2F2c (or) L

The nagnrltude of the dlffusion layer iurpedance Ls given by,

t8lYd

tel

where A Ls the area of the zone ln whlch the concentration gradLent
occurg.

Thus,

l"l lrol

lvul /r.A = lz."l

=M1
n2F2A c(oD)l

* In tlre present work tlre ninl.mrmr value of C : 10-6 nole c.-3, arrd

trt r I rad s-1. ,l!trus,

I
nFg(rdD) | , (r) (96soo) (ro-51 (rxro-s)t

> 3xro4 L cgr-2

Slnce the total current denstty for cells was kept belon
zxlo-6 I cur-2, the assrnptlon ts Justified.
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frm [gJ, ttre current lags t]re
thus the real and irnaglnary components

and opposite sLgm,

potential
of Z have

w

drop by T/4 = 45o,

equal magnLtude

Thus,
\=-xt

z = , ffi *,r_:,;rw 2nn2F2A cI)

[111

tL2l

lrrl

The forn of equation [tzJ has been e:<perirnental.ly tested
for resin, Ifirorning bentonite, laponLte and latex cells, and in all
cases has been found to hold, for ot) I rad s-1, within the limlts of
e:rperimental error. For all systems the frequency, concentration
and temperature dependence predicted by equation [I2] have been
observed to be well obeyed.

The relative siurplicity of the equivalent cl.rcrrit deterzrLned

orperinentally, and the conformity of inrpedance observations wLth
the form of equation lrzl, is a srrbstantiar justification for the
assturtrltion implicit in the above derivation - that migration and
dLffusion nay be treated separately. These are not separate processes
but different aspects of the sarne phenomenon. -However, l{acDonald
(119'120) and others (16,74) have mattrematically treated the case of
a single-ion blocking electrode/electrolyte Lnterface in the absence
of a supporting electrolyte. These authors attempt to sorve
sLmultaneously for the dLffusion, mLgration and double layer capacitLve
ter:ns, but the equLvalent circuits presented by MacDonald are much

more comPlex than are necessary to characterise the present phenomenon.

10.1.5 Diffusion Layer Ttrickness

In ttre preceeding analysis, Zw Ls considered to be detemined in
a region within the electrol-yte, ter:ned the diffusion layer and having
a characteristic thickness xO. From equatton I5], *O * tt-}, ar,d a1
estinatLon of the thickness of the diffusl.on layer for a particurar
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ceII nay be nade fron the neasured characteristLc frequency. As

stated in sectLon 8.1.1, the syetems examLned fall lnto two categorl.es

of dLspersion.
-l -?1) Resin and laponLte cellsr og ( 20 rad s -, thus xO > lxIO - cn.

2l l{ourLng bentonite and latex cellsr oO ) 104 rad "-I, tho"
-qxO<4x10-q.

Ttrus for resins and laponl.te cells, the diffusion layer is of
macroscopic extent, but for tfyouring bentonite and latex cells, xO is
of the order of the dor:ble layer thickness. A double layer arises
because of ttre fixed negative charge density on the surface of latex
particles and l{yorning bentonite platetets 1192, 193), and the extent
of the diffuse layer may be estimated fron the neasured zeta potential
(table 5.1) to be of the srder of 1O-6 to 1O-5 cnr (64).

10.1. 7 c

For systens in which the characteristic rnenbrane area is snall,
and thus the characteristic'frequency htgh (A n !/o, % - O2), "parallel capacitive ter:nr must be Lncluded in ttre equivalent cLrcul.t
(see section 8.2.I). Ttrls Ls observed only for latex and for lfyoning
bentonite cells, and the properties of the measured capacLtance have

been discussed Ln sectLon 9.2.6.
In the electrochemical rcdel of the reein, clay or LatcetJ

electrolyte interface, used to describe Rp, R" and Zr, this Lnterface
Ls consLdered to have bottr membrane and surface double layer properties.
For ttyonLng bentonite aggregatlons and latex particles the dLffuse
double layer and the dLffusLon layer in which Z, is deterzrined, have

a similar extent.
Figure 10.3 shows the distribution of charge, ion concentration

and potential gradLent for an electrical double layer, arrd for a

nenbrane/electrolyte interface. Clearly bottr ttrese systems involve
a space charge, and thus either may contribute to the observed

capacLtance.

The origin and structure of ttre dlouble layer at a charged

solldr/electrolyte lnterface Ls weLl knovm and expressions for the
double layer capacl.tance are well established (see for exantrrle - 5O).
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However, the observed propertieg of C for l{oning bentonite and latex
systems, are not consLstent wlth this terur arislng wlttrln the diffuse
dor:ble layer Gee section 9.2.61 .

Figure 10.3.2 shows ttre expected ion distributLon and potentlal
gradient arl-sLng fron a Doruran equllibrirn at a nenbraner/electrolyte

Lnterface. The ttreory of Teorell-Meyer-SLevers is well knorrn (99,

L32, 2OLl and will not be restated. A high concentration of fixed
charge within the membrane phase results in a Donnan potential (Yn),

and the ion distribution shown ln l'igrure 10.3.2. A space charge region
appears in both phases, and it is important to note that ttrese occur

sinply because there is a gradient of fixed ctrarge. tlauro (132) has

denpnstrated that when the potential gradient accompanying such a
junction is perturbed by a small applied fieJ.d, the e:<panding and

contracting of the space charge behaves as though it were a geometric

capacitance. He derives an q(presslon for the capacitance at a

junction between neuibranes containlng fixed positive and negative
charges, but maintains that a single nenbrane/electrolyte lnterface
should not display a capacitance, because there is no potential
gradient at the interface. However, we have fotrnd an irnpedance,

and thus potential gradient, clearly attributable to the nesibrane/

electrolyte interface, and thus a nembrane capacitance ter:rr is to be

expected.

The establishment of a Donnan equilibrirn, and- thus effective
separation of charge, requires only the presence of a dLscrete phase

containing fixed charge. For clay aggregations ttris condition Ls

fulftlled due to fixed ctrarge on the clay platelet surfaces. For

latex the rneasurements of R_ in this study, as well as tlre surfaces
conductivity neasurements of lfright and James (2I0), suggest that
lrclystyrene latices have a discrete surface phase containing charged

carbo:<yl groupinEs (see section 9.2.2r.
Botlt tforning bentonlte ancl polystyrene latex cells mlght be

expected to display menbrane and double layer capacitances. However,

without further experinental evLdence it is not possible to distLnguish
between these model.s, or estJ.mate ttreir respective contributions to
the measured capacitance. Experinents by which thLs uray be accomplished

are discussed briefly in section 10.4.5.

._t

i

I

i
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10.2 COMPARISON IfITll PREVIOUS ITIODELS

IO.2.I l.lenbrane PolarisatLon

From the results !.n ttris work the l{edbrane Polarisation Effect
nay be seen to be well naned. For four nodel clay/rock/electrolyte
systems,

1) fon exchange resins,
2') Natural clay (tfyoning bentonite),
3) Slmthetic clay (laponite),
4t Polystyrene latices,
the measured Lmpedance dJ.spersion has been forurd to be associated
wl.th the following properties of a catLon selective meurlcrane,/electrolyte

system.

A) DLffusion of cations wLthin the electrolyte .+ ,,
B) trligration of cations within the electrolyte .r *n
c) MJ.gratLon of cations'withln the double layer * Rp

D) Migrration of catl.ons wLthin the nembrane + *"
E) The fluctuation of space charge anislng

fron Donnan equilibria + C

F) The fluctuatl.on of space charge withln
the electrical double layer .' C.

Polarisation is exlrected, frqr the present rnodel , when current
ls lnssed across a menbrane/electrolyte interface Ln systems containl.ng
membr:rne zones of apprectable conductivity, in equiltbriun with an

electrolyte phase. Such a neurbrane zone need constLtute only a dLscrete
phase having a fLxed concentratLon of ion eites, with rcbile counter
Lons. These condl.tions apply not only to the systensrexarrrlned ln thie
work, but to glass and liquid Lon exchanger ion selective electrodes,
which are observed to display a similar but less well characterised
impedance dispersion (see sectlon 3.3). Glass electrodes are considered
(37) to be coq>osed of a concentration of fLxed anion sites
(t1pically =sio ), wittr noblle cations (e.g. Li+, Na+'or K+). Ltquid
ion exchange systelns contain a concentration of dl.ssocLated acid or
base, dissolved Ln a phase poorly miscible with water. If one of ttr€

charged species (say R- from a dissociated acid, RII+R-+B+) ie wrable to
leave ttre supporting phase when this is brought Lnto contact wLth an
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electrolyte, then the conditions of ttre Teorell-Meyer-Sievers theory

are net 472r. lftrus, both glass and ltqutd Lon exchanger electrodes

wLll establish a nenbrane,/electrolyte Lnterface when placed Ln an

electrolyte, and the fuqndance of such systems Day be expected to
c-onform to the electrochel{."I model proposed in the present work.

It is probable also, that the biological menbranes discussed

Ln section 3.3.1 fulftll the requirernents of a membrane necessary to
produce membrane polarisation. Thus, although it has not been

established in ttre llterature, the polarisation observed for such

naterials probably arises from diffusional linitation at the sreurbrane,/

electrolyte interface.

LO.2.2 Dielectric Polarisation

The observed fo:m of reduced irnpedance pJ.ots for aII systems

exanined in the present work, is inc-onsl-stent wittr dietectric
poJ.arisation. In addition, ttre ,-L a.prrd,ence observed fot Ztt cannot

arise from a dielectric system - even considering a distribution of
ti-me constants. We nay therefore discount the rnodels proposed in
section 3.4. However, the process of Non Ipcalised DLffusLoni discussed

in sectLon 3.4 may be asrenable to the tlpe of treatnent used here.

LO.2.3 Geophysical Models

In section 2.3 the nodele which have been proposed to account
for the Menbrane Polarisation Effect of unrrineralLsed naterial were

discussed. Only two were shown not to be inconsistent with the results
of previous studLes.

1) The elementary clay conductor model (91).

2, The alternating transference zone rcdel (5, I03, LOA, 73, 12?-131).

ftre first is sigmlficant in that polarisation Ls considered to
be a property of a clay aggregation,/electrollte interface. In ttre nodel
it ls supposed that clay is an rrelectronic conductorl wittr a 9Oo phase

r NLD is consl'dered to be associated with the diffusLon of cations within
a dry silicate menbrane (I21, L4Z, L52, 153).
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shift of current occurrl-ng at the clayr/electrolyte Lnterface. No atteurpt

is nade to orplaJ.n the origin of such a phase shlft. From the results
of the present study, a phase shlft at ttrLs Lnterface ls seen to occur,

but Lts nagnl.tude Ls detemLned by o, t and C, and always renains

substantially below 90o.

AlternatLng transference zones are consl.dered to arise by three

separate mechanisms

Zal Partial pore blockage by clay such that the clouble layer overlaps
with that on the opposite wall, restrl.cting the flow of anions. See

Figrure 2.2.2.
2b, Constriction within the rock pore such that the dor.rble layers on

opposite walls of the rock itself, overlap. See FLgure 2.2.2.
2c) Complete pore blockage by lon selectLve clays. See Figure 2.2.1.

2a and 2b nay be disurLssed iruredLately. Polarl.sation is observed

to be only indirectly assocl.ated with the presence of a double layer,
and is caused by diffusLonal Lfuritatl.on of cations as they enter the
membrane phase, not as Keller and Fredrlcksberg suppose, concentration

lnlarisation of anlons entering the double layer.
The faLlure of Marshall and Maddenrs model (2cl is that polarisation

is considered to occur adross the length of the selectLve clay zone,

rather than across an Lnterfacl.al diffusLon layer wlthln the electrolyte.
From measurenents of the Lmpedance dJ.spersion and characterLstLc frequency

of a packed bed of 2O-40 mesh catl.on exchange resin, Marshall and Madden

calculate fron their nodel a selectLve zone lengrth of 3x1O-6 to 3xlO-5 sr.
They state that thLs value trdoes not correlate with any known property of
the resin", but tO-5 crr is not an unreasonable estinatLon of the thickness
of the diffusl.on layer (eee sectLon 10.f.6).

10.3 GEOPHYSICAI, SIGNIFICAI{CE OF UODEL

10.3.1 Introduction

Sl.nce Chapter 2 the discussion in this thesis has strayed somewhat

fror the geophysical consideratLons outlined, to more frrndanental electro-
chenical phenomena. It Ls proposed now to bring the srodel back to earth
and consider the likely polarisatl-on effects of a clay dLstrlbuted Ln

geologJ.cal rock pore/electrolyte systems,
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10.3.2 the ltenbrane PolarLsation Effect of clay7'RockTElectrolyte systems

under tlre condLtLons of partLal or complete clay blockage of a rock

pore, the regultant nenbrane/electrolyte Lnterface wltl trnlarLse ln an

applled field (see Flgrure 10.4). In an A.C. field an i'npedance dLspersLon

will result which may be characterlsed by the equivalent circuit shown'

|fherealearttrcasewllldlfferfrourt}ratofapackedbedof
resin, clay or latex particles, only in the sl-gnificance of the eeries

resistance. The parallel components *p, C and Z* are ProPerties of the

neurbrane/electrolyte interface and wttt ue the sane for clay in a packed

bed as for clay in a rock Pore, Provl'ded the cation tlpe and concentratl-on,

teurperature and Lnterfacial area are the sane. This ls not so for R"'

In packed bed systens ttre neobrarre zones are effectLvely contLnuous' and

no systeur has been observed for which electrolyte conductt'on contributes

slgmlflcantly to R". However, for any realistlc concentratlon of clay

aggregations in geological systens, the uraJor contriSution to the series

resistance wil} arise fron conduction Processes wLthln the electrolyte

between menbrane zones. lltrLs effect nay be represented by Lncluding an

electrolyte resistance tersr (Re) ln serles wlttr R" in the equivalent

circuit, as shown in Figure 10.4.2'

As for packed bed systeurs, dispersion'for t}te cLrcuit in Flgure Lo'4'2

Ls detersrlnedl by the parallel conbLnation of Rnr z, and c. slnce the areas

of clay aggregatLons wLthLn a rock pore system are llkely to display a

consl-derable dlstrLbutlon, tlre ctraracterL8tLc frequency 6f lndlvidual

zones will arso be dLstributed, and the measured impedance dispersion will

be broad. However, lt ls probable that this lmpedance dLspersion wlll be

anenable to the tlpe of analysis enployed ln section 9.2'5 for a

ctistriicution of characterLstLc frequencies'

10.3.3 GeoPhYsical Paranetera

Byenployingtheequl'valentcircul.t-shorrnl-nFigure10.4.2tbe
sLngle valued geophysLcal paranreters comoonly used to describe the I'P'

effect Ln the time andt frequency domalns nay be assessed. These have

been defined Ln section 2.2 and are shotftn ln Figure 2.1.
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FIEURE lO.4 tembrane Polarisation in e

Glay/iock/Electrolyte System
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Frequency Dounl.n

Frm FJ.grure 10.4.2, the llnlttng hlgh and low frequency resJ.stances

are

\rgh
\or

-f, +Rae
=f, +R +R8eP

Using the analysLs employed in sectLon 9.2.5 to relate the irnpedance

measured between the potentLal electrodes at the surface Ql to the
individual nembrane zone impedance,

I = (n/mlz lral

where n = nrmber of series elenents between potentLal electrodes.
m = nunber of posslble parallel conductl.on paths

Z = mean menbrane zone Lqredance.

n/n nay be visualLsed as the equivalent of a lcell constantfr for the
earttr between the potentl.al electrodes of a lLnear four tqsrinal I.P. survey.*

From [f4], the measured Lurpedances are,

R = (n/nr) iPP
R = (n/n) iss
R = (n,/ur) iee
Z, = (n/mlZ,

wtrere;-, ;-, i^ and i,., represent mean nicroscopic zone Lmpedances.P- S' e w

Since r- shunts the reactl.ve component due to the presence of medbraneP
zones, R., nust relate to ttre aount of catl-on eelective materLar (t.e. clay)

E
present. More specLfically, the neasured value of R (= R- - R_- _ )-- -p -Low -Itgh'
relates to the number of menbrane,/electrolyte lnterfaces. The frequency
effect (F.8.) thus reflects the nrurber of membrane zones, nornalised (to

t The fomalLsm of an I'apparent resistLvLtyf' and the geometrLc factor
rerated to erectrode confLguratl-on, Ls well establlshed for r.p. and

resistivity surveying (see for example I05).
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renove n/n) by the low frequency reelsta$ce

I rsl

If instead of dividing by \_r, \fgl, J.s used, a simpllfied fo:m

results whlch, for convenLence wlIl be called the zone factor (2.F.).

v_F -\-"-Rnish = 
*o 

= 
to

R R+R')tigh -'e --s r.*r"

Except for very hlgh electrolyte concentrations, i" tt i", and

z.E. : i tip'e

Thus Z.F. is the resistance ratio of the nembrane,/electrolyte LnterfacLal
layer to the bulk electrolyte.

Since in = gt U^t

and i. = gz Juz

where g, = interfacLal layer resistLvity (0 csr).

92 = pore electrollte resJ-stivity (O cm) .

a, = characteristic rnembrane/electroJ.yte interfacl.al area (co,2) .

^2 
=.mean pore cross sectLonal area (*,2) .

9. = characteristic thickness of interfacial layer (csr).

s = mean spacLng of membrane zones (cm).

Then;

z.F. = O{ar/Orsar.

Unfortunately the properties of the interfacial layer are not well
tuderstood. g1 strictly applies only to cations, the resistivity being
stodified fron ttre bulk electrolyte value by the presence of a double layer.
SinJ.larly, .C cannot be guantified (see section 10.1.5), but from [15] ,
z.E. e I/s, and ttrus,

(2.s.)3 - .ot.entration of mernbrane zones (= nr.unber of zones n"t "rt).
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Fron fLeld and laboratory I.P, measurements, \_/\fgf,* I and

thu6 z.F. s F.8., and the above analyaJ-s ls appllcable to the frequency

effect.
It Ls etated in sectLon 2.2.3 that the advantage of the netal factor

(u.r.) over the frequency effect, Ls Lts reduced dependence on the shunt
resistance of unbloclced pores.

M.F.=zmrrosffi* [ 16]

= (2.P.)1-, - (r.E')\rier,

= m ir/n G.) ti.+in) [171

[l7l assume= i" tt i" but sLnce this equation Ls not nonnall,sed and

involves ttre factor n/m, Lt cannot easLly be further sfurprlfled. rt is
difficult to see what, Lf any, physical slgmificance the metal factor
night have.

For both the netal factor and the frequency effect, tf \figt ot

\p* are measured at frequencies for which these have not attained their
liniting values, no signLfLcance can be placed on the derived paraneters.
The magnitude of the trnpedance for an equJ-valent circult of the forur
shorrn in Figrure 10.4.2 Ls a conprex functLon of applled frequenry, and

tJre significance of lzl neasured at arbitrary frequencies Ls negllgible.
In ttre present study the Lurpedance spectra for clay systems are

observed to be broad, and these are likely to be more so for real earth
systens, due to a greater dLstrLbutlon of nenbrane,/electrolyte interfacLal
atea. As such, it ls probable that \* should be measured at frequencies
not above 0.1 Hzr, and \fgh not below I k Hz. IGller (106) states that
Ifield measruenents are usually nade at tno frequencLes a decade apart,
below I0 Hz" (e.g. 0.1 and 1.0 Hz). Clearly such measurernents will have

very little slgnlficance in characterislng the polarisation, and will
register less than 25t of the total Lmpedance dispersion.

The resurts of the present study suggest arso that D.c. nay not
be a suLtable low frequency lfudt. SLnce the dl.ffusion layer thickness Ls

LI t/w', ttre effectg of conveetl.on wLthLn this layer become Lncreasingly
sigmifLcant with decreasing frequency (201). tfe observe the Lnpedance
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locus for both resin and laponLte cells to depart from a seni-circular
forn at freguencies below I rad s-l (E 0.2 Hzl, and tt ls probable that
predJ.ctions from the nodel are applLcable only above thl.s frequency.

TiuE Donaln

It Ls not intended to perfotm the conplete transient analysJ.s* on tlre
circul.t in Fl.grure 10.4.2 necessary to examLne fully the sLngle valued time
dorrain paraneters. However, fron l-nspectLon

Prinary voltage, vl = r (Rs+Re+Rp)

where I = total ground current.
Thus,

and Irel

Secondary voltage (t=t.), u2 = - (Rp)

mvA = ro3vr/v, - ro3;Pti"+ir+in)

= to3 (F.8. )

z.E. = v2/(v'-v,.l .

Ttre tine constant (T) is a function of the reciprocal of the
characteristic frequency (td'). sLnce ,O n L/t2 where A is the characteristic
renbrane,/electrolyte interfacial area, large time constants will be

associated wlth systems containing clay aggregations of large size.
' The zone factor (obtained from equation I18l ) is related to the

concentratl.on of menbrane zones and the time constant to the size of these
zones, anrd thus time domain I.P. surveys nay be used to obtain infonration
about clay in a rock pore/electrolyte system.

t Fourier analysLs of comparable equlvalent circuits for electrode systems,

LnnoJ.vLng resistLve, capacitLve and diffusLonal Lurpedance terns, have

resulted tn highly complex equatLons (14, 163) containLng er<ponentLal

and error functLon terms, whl-ch are not easy to handle rrathenatically,
or to vLsualLse.
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10.3.4 ProspectLng

Sre of the practl.cal JustifLcatlon for the present study involves
ttre posslble prospectLng advantages wtrich may accrue frm an understandl.ng

of the nechanis of nenbrane polarisation. These advantages wlll be

discussed Ln the order in whlch they were proposed in sectLon 2.5.1.

1) Menbrane and Electrode I.P. Effects

I{e have shown ttrat t}re meurlcrane polarJ.sation effect in unnineralised
naterial has the sa.ne electrochemical origin as that proposed for ttre I.p.
effect of material containing disseminated electron conducting nLnerals
(105, 130). In both cases, polarisation results frour a diffusLonaL
inpedance in ttre electrode phase adjacent to a pore bJ.ocking naterial,
at which a discontinulty of conduction occurs. Therefore, rrnless the
distribution of Lnterfacial area (and ttrus o*) for the cray and mineral
particles within a geologJ-cal material are sigmLficantly dlfferent, even

the rnost precJ.se impedance dispersLon measurements wLll not distinguLsh
between the effects of electrode and nembrane polarisation.

2l Prospecting for Ground t{ater

Clearly, only clay situated in electrolyte fllled pores (i.e. below
ttre water table) wLll contrl-bute to the neasured nembrane polarisatJ-on.
since clay J.s vLrtually ubS.quitous l-n rock pore systems, r.p. surveys may

readLly be used to search for groturd water or to establish the level of
ttre water table (197) .

3) Prospecting for Claye

Polarisation arises at a clay/electrolyte Lnterface. Thus, provided
clay aggregations remain dissenl.nated in a rock pore structure, the
polarl.sation effect (e.g. Z.F.') wLll increase with increasing clay zone

concentratLon. However' the llmiting cases for dissemination have been
observed in the present study to display no measurable i"npedance dispersion.

* Ttre derivation of a tfarburg impedance for an electrode and a nenbrane

interface yleld similar e:<pressJ.ons for the impedance, and the
sigmificance of O for ttre two systems Ls ttre same,
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Ttrese are

a) anorphous plastJ.c clay equLllbrated wLth electrolyte, and

b) clay dispersed in electrolyte.
lftre reasons for thLs are clear. For an anorphous clay having no macroscopic

pore etructure, only two meurbrane/electrolyte lnterfaces can appe:rr - one

at each end of the specimen. SLnce these have very large areas, polarisation
wiII occur at very low frequencies and Lts nagml.tude will be vanLshJ.ngly

snall. No mernbrane polarisation is expected for clay dispersions at
frequencies below about 106 ttz, even assuming that individual clay platelets
can display membrane properties, because of the very small areas of Wyoning

bentonite and laponite particles.

4) Hvdrothermal Prospectl-nq

: As stated Ln sectl.on 2,5, the properties of a hydrothomal zone which

nake it suitable for geotherrral power productJ.on are high ternperature (f)
and high porosity (0). In addition the ground water is couronly observed
(13, 89) to have a high electrolyte concentratLon (C). It is ttrerefore
possLble to examLne the effects on tlre proposed nodeL of lncreasing T, 0

and C, in order to predLct the I.P. response of e:rploitable steasr reservoirs.

a) Increasing temperature:

Consider the two paraneters Z.F. and td..

z.E.
rp

= -=re

At .r.pt%,rffI

L-ffifi = A3 "*tt";t-%,2'/wl

where AI, A2 and A, are constants

"Orl 
*U 

"Or, 
are the activation energies for conduction detelurined

foq Rn and the electrolyte resl.stlvity, respectively.
Fron the resuLts of the present study (Tab1e 9.I),

"o,l = 15 to 24 kJ mol-tr for claYs,

E-^t15kJnol-.
Arz

Thus, Z.F. is like1y to be constant or to increase sllghtly wl.th increasing
.tenperature.
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to = zo2/inz

tn' = ort"*(2'A,/Rf,)

o2 o A42T e:rn(Eoro./nr)

where 
"O,o 

t" the activation energy for ths ]irniting conductivity
detemined for diffusLon layer catLons (see section 7.3.5).
Thus,

,o * T e:<p[(Ea,o-28A,1),/Rrl

Since 
"o,o 5 O^,, (falte 9.1), the characteristic frequency will increase

approximately lJ.nearly wittr temperature.

b) fncreasing Concentration:

-lo cE c - (equation [12]), and except at very high concentration (168)
-l r^--^-&,-!r--:-- -3/l!" - c -. The concentration dependence of i- varl.es between c ' for

wyoning bentonite and c-r ror tapontte (Tabr: 9.1). Thus z.F. (= i /i'tPewirl be constant or increase slJ.ghtly with increasing c, while
o)^ (= Zo2/i^t) ,ill be constant or decrease slightly.UP

c) Increasing Porosity:

AssruJ'ng an increased porosLty to be due to an Lncreased nean pore
cross eectional atea, the effect of Lncreasing 0 riff be to Lncrease the
nrnber of unblocked trnres and thus the mean spacing of menbrane zones (s),
and Z.F. w111 decrease (see equatlon [15] ).

Holtever, in and o are properties of the nenbrane/electrolyte interface
and not the pore structure, and trt. wLll ttrerefore be rurinfluenced by 0.

In sumary' Table lO.I shows the expected variation of Z.E. and uJO.

wittr Lncreasing T, C and $, compared with the trends obtained frour clay
cell data.
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VariatLon of Z.F. and rrt@Table 10.1

Predicted Snall
increase

LaponJ.te 7 No
change

Laponite 8 No
change

Wyouring bentonLte No
change

z.E.

c

Snall
increase

Snall
increase

Snall
increase

0

Decrease

T

Increase

Increase

Large
increase

Increase

,o

c

SnaIl
decrease

No
change

No
change

0

No
change

Thus, in ttre presence of a hJ.gh temPerature, high porosl-ty, saline

water resqnroLr, Z.P. will be relatively rurchanged and may increase or

decrease depending upon whether T and C, or Q dominate. On tlre ottrer

hand oO will display a rnarked increase witlr temperature, and in
conjgnction with the resistivity nray yield useful information in hydro-

the:cmal prospecting. However, it would be unwLse to extrapolate these

conclusions into tlre regions of teq)erature and Pressure necessa:ny for
geothernal power productlon. The rnaxLnun temperature used in this study

was TOoC and the effects of preisure have not been examined, and the

propertles of electrolytes are knorn to alter narkedly at temPeratures

greater than the atmospheric bolling Point (69a).

TO.4 SUGGESTIONS FOR FUR:IHER I{ORK

I0.4.I IntroductLon

In Chapter 2 it was stated that e:<periments were to be conducted

in order to determine the electrochemical origLn of the Menbrane PolarisatLon

Eff,ect, and that e:<perimental results were to be analysed only to elucidate

an electrochemLcal nodel. As such, a conrprehensive matheuratical analysis
of the data has not been perforured, and, as with any orploratory study'

this thesLs has raised Dclre questions than have been answered. TtrLs section
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is an atteq)t to do to *f. than ltesrtse possLble avenues of reeearch.

In doLng thLs the applicatJ.on of a low frequenry, hlgh prec!.slon lmpedance

neasuring system to the fteld of electrodics, and the possible application
of ttre reduced Lupedance fonulLgm developed, in interpretLng electro-
chen{cal lqredance.data, have been lgmored.

10.4.2 Geophysical Systens and Clays

1) Before the urodel can be used to nake substantive geophysJ.cal predictlons,
it must be tested by naking high precislon, wide band Lnpedance measurements

Ln the field. A system by whlch this uray be accomplished has been designed

by the author.

2, In order to asaeas the applicabillty of induced polarl.satLon surveying
to hydrotttermal prospectLng, laboratory e:rperi.nents muet be conducted Ln

order to deterrrine the pressure and temperature dependence of the inpedance

dispersion of nodel clay systenrs, particularLy with regard to the
characteristLc frequency.

3) Frour ttre present study lt rculd appear that of the single valued

Paraneters used to characterise the f .P. effect, ttrose detelrrlned Ln

the tine dorrain have substantlally nore sl.gnificance than frequency

donain paraneters. As such, e:rperiments should be perfor:ured on sinple
laboratory nodel systems in bottr the tlnre and frequency domains. From

a Fourier analysi,s of the results, the exact relationship betneen the
tLme constant and characterLstl.c frequency may be deternlned, and ttri
significance of the trnlarisabtltty assessed.

10.4.3 Ion Exchange Resins

U lftre explanation for the reduced phase angle and broadened dispersion
observed for laponite systems is based on the consideration of a

dLstrlbution of menrbrane zone area, but thLs has not been tlre subject
of a setrnrate erqrerLnental test. One neans by which thLs nay be

acconplished is to measure the lmpedance dispersLon of a packed bed

containlng ttto widely dLfferent resln nesh sLzes, uniforurly distributed.
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2, lfhe transport processes of ions ln exchange resins are not well
nnderstood. lrhese rnay Lnvolve dLffuslon (f89) , and urigratl-on Ln

ml.croscopl.c electrotyte ftlled pores (I5) or by a site-to-sLte nhoppingl

mechanism (63, L22, 185a); These proceases wlll be effected by such -'-
properties as

a) cross-Iinkage, whLch influences the dianreter of mlcropores (21, I89),
b) nature of exchange site, which influences ttre corurter ion-sLte Lnter-

action energy, and

c) resin partJ.cJ.e size which will Lnfluence the tiure taken to establish
an exchange equilibrium, in non-homoLonLc systems.

By varying these properties together with electrolyte t1pe,

concentration and temperature, and neasuring R", the mechanisms of
ion transp,ort and exchange kinetics nray be J-nvestigated.

3) In additLon, fundanrental properties of the Donnan equlllbrirn and

the ureubrane/electrolyte interface nay be obtaLned fron neasurements

of R* and Z_-. In ttris work the activation energies for conductionprf
within the diffusion layer (Z*) are observed to be large, supgrcrtlng

the contention of Ecikfeldt (66) and Soldano (189) that there is a

macroscopic I'filn" of electrolyte at a resl-n/electroJ.yte interface,
which has an increased activation energlf compared with the bulk electrolyte.

10.4.4 Biological ltembranes and Ion Selective giectrodes

. 1) By analysing the inpedance dispersLon of bLological menbrane systems,

it will be lnssible to dete:mine whether the observed polarisation Ls due

to diffusional limitation at the nenbrane/electrolyte Lnterface.

2l From ueasurements of the concentration and teryerature dependence of the
.impedance of glass and llquld exchanger electrodes, properties sLmilar
to those outlined in 10.4.3.2 and 10.4.3.3 may be obtaLned.
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10.4.5 Polystyrene Latl.ces

Of the systems exanLned tn thls work, Iatl.ceg show the rcst protiee
for future studLes. llhese nay be prepared Ln a wlde range of dl.ameters
but havLng a very narrow sl.ze dLstrLbution (13a, 94, 159), and ttre
particles are hlghly spherJ.cal. Thus inpedance measurements on packed

beds may readLly be subjected to a nathernatl.cal analysis, and the
properties of individuar zones accurately determined. The frequency
range in which dLspersion ls. observed (> tO4 Hz) means that more

conventional lnpedance measuring techniques may be used.

The follorrving e:rperiments are ttrought to be of particular
significance.

1) To determine the effect of electrollte concentration on the
measured capacLtLve shunt to Z*. Fron this experl.ment the contribution
to the capacitance fronr the electrical double layer and from a medbrane

capacitance, nay be assesged.

2l Polystyrene latices have been shown by l{rlght and Janes (210) to
display anomarous conductLon in a surface layer, and thls has been
associated here wLth n". Thus, measurements of R" h packed bed latex
systens roay be used to determine the nature and extent of thLs }ayer.

3) By nalcing measurements on systems of different particle dl.aroeters,
the effect of arca on Z, nay be deterurLned directly.

4) The princlple laboratory application for porystyrene latices Ls in
e:rperirnente relating to interparticie forces. lrleasurenents of R", Rp,

Z-- and C for latex systems as the interparticles distance is decreasedw
(with Pressure - see 13a) could conceLvably contribute to an understanding
of these forces.
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AppendLx 4.1 CallbratLon of R,

-

4.1.1 Sullivan Decade ResLstance Box No. 671320

The resl-gtance for the dl.al settLngs were measured* and are
ginen as follows.

DiaI
x 1OOO

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

Resistance
(o)

1000.0

1999.5

2999.O

3999.0

4999.0

5999.0

6999.0

7999.0

8999.0

9999.0

(o)

Dial
x 100

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

Dial
x O.l

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

Resietance
(o)

100.0

200.0

300.0

400.0

500.0

600.0

700.0

800.0

899.9

999.9

(n)

0.100

0.199

0.299'

o.399

o,499

0.599

0,698

0.798

0.898

0.998

Dial
rl

DLal Resistance
x l0 (0)

I 10.00

2 20.00

3 30.00

4 40.00

5 50.00

6 60.00

7 70.00

I 80.00

9 90.00

l0 100.00

(o)

0.010

0.020

0.030

0.040

0.050

0.059

0.069

0.079

0.089

0.099

Dlal
x 0.01

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

t0

1.002

2.00I
3.001

4.001

5.002

6.00r
t.ooz
8.002

9.002

r0.oo2

Departuent of ScLentific and Industrtal Research, Physics and

Engineering Laboratotl, Lorer Hutt, New Zealand.
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4.L.2 SullLvan Decade ResLstance Box No. 3981

For hl.gher resistance gettlngs .the reactive error becmea

sLgmlfl.cant. Ehe'resLst!.ve and reactl-ve Srercentage errors .were

neasured usLng a lfalme Kerr B33l Autobalance bridge at 1592 Ez and

these were as folloss.

t
2

3

4

5

5

7

I
9

10

0.05

o. 05

0.06

0.07

0.08

0.09

0.09

0.09

0.08

0.07

0.07

0.16

0.13

o.22

o.23

o.27

0.3r
0.35

0.39

0.43

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

0.03 -0.01
0.05 -0.01
0.05 -0.01
0.04 0.00

0.04 0.00

0.05 0.02

0.05 0.o2

0.05 0.02

0.04 0.02

0.05 0.01

Dial Reslstl-ve Reactive
xlOs Error

(t)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

0.18

0.30

0.35

0.4r
0.41

o.44

0.45

Error
(r)

0.90

I.56
2.13

2.60

2.69

3.05

3.43

Dial ResLstLve ReactLve
xlOr Error Error(r) (t)

Dial Reslstive Reactlve
x103 Error Error

(r) (t)
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tsewlett Paclcard nodel 44408 Decade Capacl.tance (serLal nrnber
936-00433) .

4.2.L Variatl.on with Frequenclzr

SettLng

40

140

1040

10.04

100.04

t.o0

Setting

40 pr
100 pF

200 pF

5OO pr
llo0 pF

5100 pF

10.10 nF

50.10 nF

100.10 nF

50O.IO nF

1OOO.10 nr

IkEz

40.03

140.51

1039.5

10.030

100.01

0.9984

l0kHz

40.03

L40.44

1039.6

LO.O22

100.08

100 k Bz

39.99

140.37

1040.2

10. IO9

IMHz

40.35

L42.87

1152.0

PF

pF

pF

nF

nF

F

* Departrent of Scientific and Industrial Research, Physics and

EngLneering Laboratory, Iffer Eutt, New Zea1and.

4.2.2 CapacitLve and Conductl.ve Error at 1592 Hz

CapacLtLve Error
(r)

-0.64
-0.70
-0.13
-0.01
-0.08
-0.04
-o.14
-0.02
-0.01
-0.1I
-0.11

Conductive Brror
$)

0.04

0.02

0.04

0.04

0.02

o.o2

0.02

0.02.

0.04

o.04

o.03
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AlpendLx 4.3

._t

Integrated CLrsult SpecLfLcatl.ons

4.3.1 Analog Devl-ces AI) 520 K Ingtrr.rnentatLon AqrlLfler.

GaLn

Otrtput charaeteristLcs

Input Impedance

Noise 0..1 Hz to 1O Hz,

I0 Hz to 2OO k U,z,

IEzto 5kEz,
CMRR* D.C. to I00 Hz

Frequency Response, snall sigmal,

Slew Rater* (all galn settLngs)

Range

Llnearity
Voltage

Current
Iryedance

DLfferentLal
Comron l{ode

G = 1000

G=l
G = 1000

G=1
G=lO
G'= 100

G - 1000

G=1
G=10
G=100
G = 1OOO

I-1000
t0.02

tlo
t5

2
o

2x10-
o

2x].O'

5

I
2

80

r00

110

110

200

17s

L25

25

4.0

un{ts
vN
t
v

nA

n

o

n

w
uV

w
db

db

db

db

kEz
kEz
kEz
kEz
Y/le

* 'l[he comon rnode rejectLon ratl.o (e{Ril Ls defined as

Output Voltage,/(Inpu! Comn Mode Voltage) (caln)

where a comrrn rcde noltage Le one applLed equally to both
Lnputs. Tlplcal values are gJ.ven t Cox a I t<ft Lnput lsbalance.

** lltre slew rate is the naxLnrn rate of output voltage change
(d\r/dt).
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i1.3.2 lfatLonal tn 310 D Voltagp lolloror'

GaIn, large aLgmalr D.C. to I k Bz,

Ortput cbaracterLst!.cs Voltage

Iugtedance

0.9999

r10

o.75

<l
2A

o.2

30

to12

llnltg

vN
v
0

o

w
ft Es

Aliiz
v/!8

Input Iugndance

lloige 10 Ez to 1 lt Ez

trrequensy Reeponse enall sLgnal

large slgrnal

Slw Rate
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AplpndLx 5.1 PrgparatLon. of Electrodes

5.1.1 Platl.nLsed Platinrn

Platl.nised platLnrn electrodes were prepared by ttre nethod
described by Vogel (2O2 - p.9721 ueJ.ng a platl.ng solution containing
3 9 chloroplatl.nLc actd (99 - p.107) and 0.025 g lead acetate Ln

l0O nl double dltstllled water. llhe electrodes to be plated were

nade the cathode in this solution, and the cutrent was not reversed.
A platlng curent densLty of I00 ml cu-2 was passed for 5 to 10

minutesi tlre resultant cpattng tn all cases being jet black.

5.1.2 AgAscL

Chloridieation of silver wLre electrodes wa6 acc@Irllshed
using thi nethod of Brown and Maclnnes (36), described Ln Ives
and ilanz (99 - p.206). Pairs of electrodes were prepared Ln eeries

-)using a current density of 10 mA c6 - applled for 3O minutes. The

chloridLsing electrolyte was 0.1 lrt Analar HCl.
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